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’ HOW  ISOLATES 3D COMMUNITIES
Blow Across Ontario
POPPIES FOK SALE ON PENTICTON STREETS
Throughout today • poppy sellers will seU the 
sm ^> familiar flowers: to passers-by onV Pen­
ticton. street coiners. Those who buy. .them wear 
ft'sym bol in . tribute, to th e 'w ar dead of two
world .wars. Shown pinning one of the poppies 





HONOLULU (A £ )r-A  U.S. aJr 
- force plane.' reported ' sighting J  
-yellow., cylindrical -.pbjecto;|
; today.-80 inili9s .soufhwes$j^'the;v
>-Amerlcan Airways Clipper. The 
' '  & r  force said'the objects could 
'. 'b e  paii: o{;life'rafts., ’
KONOLUL (AP ) — A 'Pan Am- 
erictm toatooruiser carrying , 36 
passengers and a crew o f...eight 
was definitely' down in the Paci-1 
fic today and reports circulated 
that .blinking lights were sighted 
near, ite last check point.
’ The four-engined ' ‘Romance of 
the Skies”  presumably would 
have run out of gas at 3 a.m. 
PST., It  was due in Honolulu from 
San Francisco at 9:45 last night.
The coast guard reported a mil­
itary air transport plane radioed 
that blinking lights were sighted 
oibout 120 miles north of where! 
the p^ane. last reported in. That 
would-be from 900 to 1,000 miles 
cast of Honolulu.
Some 26 'planes, five coast 
gpa:^ vessels, two navy subihar- 
ines, four merchant ships -and the 
liner JMatsonla iJolned the search 
force.
The ' aircraft must b e , pre­
sumed to be.down,’ ’ .Robert B. 
M urray ’ Jr., ,.-Pah- Americian' ex­
ecutive vice-president, said. “ The 
crew is .expwienced - Vahd; Well
geles, an*' amateur radio opera­
tor saidit he ihad . been 'told by a 
colleague on 'Wake Island that 
the plane' was down about 957 
miles cast of'the..H awaiian 'Is­
lands.-
; The last Tadio contact was 
made by veteran pilot Gordon H. 
;3ro^vn of Palo Alto, Calif., at 




A total of 78 Y-Toen members 
from the Okanagan Valley and 
Interior centres registered this 
morning for the conference heid 
In the Penticton high school.
Miss Mavis Thuriby, western 
extension secretary for the YW 
CA in Vancouver, outlined the 
history of the worid-wlde organl 
xation.
She said the YWCA is serving 
60 countries and five million 
members.
She emphasised the need for 
groups such as the Y-Teens to 
start now to build a strong 
foundation for their future,
H, D. Pritchard, in his open­
ing speech to the group, told 
them If they wont away from 
the conterenoo having gained one 
now friend it would prove valu 
able to them. •
The conference is being chair 
ed by Jackie Young, president 
of the Penticton Y-Tcen group.
By The Canadian Press 
Howling blizzards drove heav^ i 
snows mto northwestern Ontario 
overnight as ?. temperatures top­
pled across the province .and win­
ter began to move into Southern 
Ontario. ,
Northerly gales brought -as 
much as 15 inches of snow north 
of Lake Superior. while southern 
regions waited for flurries and 
sub-freezing: temperatures.
PA IN TS  OH FOUR 
GRAINS OF RICE
TOKYO (Reuters)—A Japan­
ese artist .today sent ' via air 
mail an unusual (Christmas pre­
sent to Queen Elizabeth—four 
landscapes painted* on four 
grains of rice.’
The artist, ‘ 26-year-old Shujo 
Kaiwai, said she would have' to 
hold the, rice grains m a pair of 
tweezers and look at them , 
through' a powerful magnifying 
■ glass.
: Describing hiS'technique, Ka- 
wai said •he'^first mirror-poli'sh- 
, ed a grain of rice with alcohol, 
'stuck it to a -celluloid easel 
and ihegan; painting without the' 
aid of--a- lens.'. The finished 
I - landscape was then fixed with; 
varnish,’
Strong wind caused damage 
here and there, blowing down 
trees, signs and telephone poles.
The storm blew into Ontario on 
strong westerly winds, muffled in 
areas whe.re the snow fell. * 
To' the south and east, however, 
the winds reached velocities of 55 
and 60 miles an hour,, and were 
accompanied: by as ■ much .as a 
half-inch of rain.
HEAVY SNOWFAI^
About 30 comniunities on High­
way '11 between , Cochrane and' 
Hearst have been isolated in the 
aftermath of a blizzard, which 
dumped more than a foot of snow, 
reports reaching Timmins, Ont;, 
said today.
; Although highways department 
reports set the snow depth at 20 
inches, three-feet'drifts were clog-
Police Probe 
Hotel. Death
VANCOUVER (CP), — Detec­
tives today were investigating 
thq hotel-room death of a woman 
whose ^ y  bore the marks of a 
recent lan.d severe beating.
The'' woman appeared to,’ have 
been dead atdeast 15 hours when
ging the highway along the 120- 
mile stretch betiveen the two 
con>munities.
Telegraph and telephone com­
munications were cut off in the 
area.. Line crews were sent out 
from Swastika last night, and to­
day but had not been beard from.
Kapuskasing airport was re­
ported unserviceable.
By T e i^ e is ' Pay  
Boost Requeris
H'qttestionltig’- -in- 
^ e  death.
’ e’onnection,' >: with
had reached the point of no re­
turn, or h a ^ a y  ; mark^ on the
journey.  ̂ I varmsn,  ̂ - i her body was found early today,
tayfying-at'least two; .. ' 'i. \ - ■’
fdmiBfeSi’ .was;idud;’ at ;9 ;45}:;p,mi;  ̂ hbid ihpa m'anrr.'forl
la^!mr|:ht * a ^  i
officials : estimated Brown had 
enough gas to sta:y aloft until 3 
a.m. this morning.
. The passenger list included the 
names: Hugh Clark an^ family
of Midland, Mich.; and Robert! VICTORiy). (CP) — Greater!
Aiexanderv’ his wife and two chil- Victoria. municipal leaders; a re ! 
dren of • Los Altos, Calif. Alex | dismayed by a school teachers’ 
ander is a . Pan American em­
ployee.
500 T o  Be H ired 
For Xm as M a ilin g
VICTORIA, (C P )—Unemployed 
Victorians were given a big boost 
yesterday when the post office 
announced it will hire 500 persons 
for the (Christmas mailing rush,
Registratiqn for the work will 
be accepted at the National Em­
ployment Service office. '
• Although only temporary jobs, 
the work ’■ will provide a stop-gap 
income for some of 'Victorians 
3,149, unemployed, at this, time of 
the year.
; Commenting on current unem­
ployment - figures, Donald .Doug- 
less, Victoria Labor Council Un­
employment Committee' ; chair­
man, suggest more;' planning: in 
immigration policies.'
> ‘̂We are hot’’against , irnmigra- 
tioni”;-Mr. Douglas .said.; ‘ ‘But:we: 
i-^pul^';;li^e;,to', afee'. a-, plan,?i|kot;
• _____ 1
l U l l K
E. La#ley Trips 
On Stairway
_  OSO'l^OOS— A lonG;-time resident of Oliver 
Ern?st Lawley, died following a fall at the Interna^ 
tional Curling Arena in Osoyoos yesterciay eveninff 
during the Elks, Curling bonspiel here.
Reports sBy Mr. Lawley tripped and fell as he
was proceeding downstairs' in the curling arena 
building but there was no indication of serious con­
cussion. It was thought he may have suffered a 
heart attack.
. Mr. L'awley ;had:been employed as department 
manager, at the SO Supply in Oliver.
' Survivors are;belieyed to include his wife, a' 
daughter and a sou.
. Entertainment scheduled at the bonspiel last 
night was cancelled after Mr. Lawley’s death. The 
^nspiel is continuing.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Syrians, Turks Clash in Gunbattle
, DAMASC^^ Syria (A P )— - The government ycharged foday 
that Sj^ians and Turks fojught a 30-minute gunbattle across the 
northeastern end of the tense border last night. A statement said 
a Turkish patrol opened fire on the Syrian villages of Tal Afar 
and Tal Akka and that public resistance army elements in both 
villages returned the fire:
Russian Seaman Dies of Burns
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — Juan Rouisslf, 26, a Russian 
seaman rushed to port by the trawler Nekrasov, died of bums 
In hospital here last night,’ The" Nekrasov was the first Russian, 
ship to stop at St, John’s since last year when a trawler dropped 
off leading fisheries officials for a tour of local processing plants.
' ’ *
Ontario L ib era l Post Thrown Open
OTTAWA (CP) — Ontario Liberal Leader Farquhar Oliver 
announced today that his post will be thrown open at a conven­
tion to bo held In, Toronto next April. Mr. Oliver, addressing the 
Eastern Ontario Liberal Association, said Ontario's Liberals face 
a strenuous time in the next year.
Jamaica to Buy Canadian Codfish
KINGSTON, Jamaica (A P ) — The government said today 
It will start buying Canadian oodfislv again, ending n month-long 
dispute between the government and Canadian exporters. Trade 
Minister Isaacs said an 18-month contract to purchase codfish 
at one shilling, seven ponce 22 1/6 cents a pound has been ac­
cepted, an Increase of a halfpenny 7/12 cents over the previous 
purohi\so price.
Boy Dies W hen Struck b y  Truck
KITIMAT (CP) — A four-year-old boy died In Kltlmat hos- 
jpltal after ho was struck by a half-ton pickup truck. Frank 
Stephen Dimitrov, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dimitrov, wos 
struck while playing outsldo his home. Police identified the truck 
driver as Conrad Carter,
salary increase request that they 
say, ' i f  met in full,' would add 3.14 
mills or about, $12 for an aver? 
age hotrie’s; taxes here in 1958;
The 687'members of the Great-1 LONDON (Reuters)—‘- Sputnik 
er Victoria Teachers, Association watchers in Norway* The Nether- 
asked the school board for an ih- lands: and Australia reported see-' 
crease in the basic salary'-scale lng ‘ ‘mystery”, objects today.
which T. L. Christie, board sec­
retary, said amounted to' nearly 
18 per cent,, an additional cost of 
1 $553,355.
Sookc district':teachers, it was 
announced a t the same time, 
have asked for a salary-increase 
jof\16 per cent.
W. H, Golby, chairman.' of the j 
I Greater' Victoria school' board j 
I described the request as stagger- 
ling.
Said Reeve Arthur Ash of Saan-
meich: ' ’Perhaps what Is more- Im
Unusual radio signals also were 
heard.
A bright object that looked big­
ger than â  star zipped over Oslo 
at great speed on a southwest 
course, Norwegian spotters said. 
They declared it could not have 
been Sputnik- II, riot due there 
for several'hours..
The second Russtap earth satel­
lite was preceded by a myster­
ious point of. light when. It passed 
over Sydney, Australia, early to- 
dqy but one aslronomipr said he
cylinder containing the Sputnik's 
dog. , .
In the Nctherlabds, an observa­
tory near The Hague also re­
ported having seen an "unidenti­
fied object,"
The observatory added that
portant' is the question, where is did .not think it came from the
it all going to end? . i •• • . . ......... -  . ...
"Certainly municipalities can- 
I not be expected to keep their tax 
rates down and at the same timo 
I meet these increased salaries and 
jthc increased costs of oU ^ho 
other municipal services and 
! works."
Company to Assist 
1,700 Men La id  Off
KITIM AT (CP) -  The Alumln- 
um Company of Canada says it 
I will help 1,700 workers Inld-off by 
I Us construction substdiory by 
paying part of the cost of their 
I move out of Kltlmat and by buy- 
|lng their houses.
The houso magazine of Sague- 
|nay-Kltimat Construolion Comp­
any, which has lald-oft the work- 
ers because of declining markets, 
jsays married personnel moving 
I out will bo paid "an amount equal 
to that paid to osslst them to 
I move into Kltlmat."
It says camp employees will 
,bc returned to the point of re­
cruitment at the company’s ex- 
Ipense.
when the second Sputnik was 
seen this rnoming it received 
clear radio signals' "which were 
different from the normal signals 
of the artificial satellite."
Declines Offer 
To Visit Hoscow
OTTAWA (CP).‘,^  Prime Min' 
ister Dlefenbaker today declined 
an informal; suggestion by Rus 
sia’s Nikita .Khrqshohev that the' 
Canadian leader visit Moscow for 
a talk. •
The Invitation was'.extended by 
the Communist leader In wcent 
replies to a scrids pf questions 
submitted through trip. Soviet Em 
bassy. hero by P eter, Dempson 
Ottawa correspondent of the To­
ronto Telegram.
U  S . A r m y  to  F i r e  
A r t i f i c i a l  M o o n le ts
By ELTON O. FA Y
WASHINGTON^ (A P )—The U.S. 
Army, some of whose scientists 
have claimed they could have 
launched: a- satellite long before 
Russia,. has been .given a ' chance 
to show.what it can do in this




obseWirigi‘< Remembrance' Day.: 
On -Tuesday,; The Herald .will 
.be en yeur d oe r^ p  as.’ usuab 
.with' up-tb-the-nnilnute local; pro- 




VANCOUVER . (CP) -  Vary­
ing/ w age ‘ increases' for 20 sea­
men employed' by Westward 
Shipping Limited of Vancouver 
havcNbeen recommended by the 
three membbrs .of a federal la­
bor conciliation board.
The board investigated a labor 
dispute between the company and 
members of the Seafarer’s Inter* 
national Union' of North America. 
' F,̂  ̂ E. Harrison of^Vancouver, 
boani chairman, recommended a 
wage increase of 16 per cent, R. 
A. .Mahoney of Vancouver, com 
pany representative, proposed an 
increase of 12 per cent- and 
James Scott of Vancouver,., union 
representative, an increase of 
about 37 per cent, ranging slight 
ly higher I t »thifro was to be a 
two-year contract.
PROFESSOR OPPOSES FIGHTING, D IR TY  TACTICS
O o lI I s  ■ Q c?  ^ ^  S p  Q r t
TORONTO (CP) ~  Professor 
John Farina of tho University of 
Toronto scliool of social work 
says all sports "breed cheating, 
larceny, fighting and downright 
aadism" and are of no u«o In 
building charaolcr or social ad­
justment.
lie  called liockcy "the most de­
generate sport In the world."
Ho said aside from the poBsl- 
bio development of skills of ques- 
tlonablo use and perhaps physi­
cal development, there Is little 
use In sport and recreation actlvi- 
U ti tbemulvei.
" I t ’s ridiculous to say running 
will contribute to character. Run­
ning whore7—along a back plley 
or on a cinder track? Running 
'S’llli what motivation—to win a 
prize, for the Joy of running, or 
from a coJ)7"
The true value of such activi­
ties was Uteir popularity us a 
medium In which community 
lenders could offootlvoly trans­
mit social and cultural values 
from one generation to the next.
Professor I'’’nrlnn was addres­
sing a better leadership institute 
conducted bx the Boys Club of
Canada, a national organization 
with 60,000 members.
FORMER WIFU OFFICER 
Professor Farina, a former pro­
fessional officer with the West­
ern Interprovlnolnl Football Un­
ion and a former college football 
conch at tho University of British 
Columbia, said his main com­
plaint is tho growing attitude that 
a crowd has to bo present before 
sport can bo enjoyed, ^
Professor F a r i n a  described 
football as his first love in sports 
ai]d said he never found it neoes- 
lary to employ or u$t§ dirty tao-
tics when ho was a ooaoh.
Ho played quarterback for the 
UBC football team from 1938 to 
1041.
Clarence Campbell, president 
of tho National Iloolcey League, 
later said he would be willing to 
debate willi Professor ‘ Farine 
about hookey any place, any 
time,
Pt'ofessor Farina picked jhoc 
as an example of a sport 'whioh 
breeds bad habits. Me said boys, 
after the, game, talk about the 
fights they saw, not good aports- 
tnanshlp.
field. -.
In a major switch from previ­
ous policy, Defence Secretary.. 
NeilvMcElroy last night o^ered 
the army' t o , go ahead with pre­
parations to fire artificial moon-; 
lets. Up to jiow , the American 
earth satellite' program-^Project 
Vanguard—has been- under the 
navy..; exclusively. ’ / • ’
, T h e  defence department said 
the army effort will "supple- ; 
ment toe present Vanguard pro-
’.^^ire^%CTe'. reporisvth'e’rarihy; 
might be ready to- go; in: less than 
six weeks, after some modifica­
tions of rocket’ equipment. . Me- 
Elroy said the ; army would - use 
its Jupiter-C test vehicle-^a. huge 
rocket it used more toan ,a' year 
ago in firing a test device more 
than 600 miles high and 3,500 
miles distant.
McElroy’s action came against 
a background of criticism of the 
Elsenhower administration be­
cause Russia beat toe United ; 
States Into space with two earth 
satellites.
Attacks Ike's , 
Security Speech
NEW YORK (AP ) — Aviation 
expert Maj, Alexander P. de. 
Seversky, last night attacked Pre­
sident EJlsenhower’s national se­
curity speech'and said the United 
States Is ih tho. weakest defence 
position of its history.
De Seversky, pioneer aviator 
and airplane designer, said the 
president "talkcd to the Ameri­
can people like a father would 
talk to little children who arc up­
set because the house is. oh fire 
but instead of calling tho fire de­
partment ho employed a garden 
hose with yi’hlch ho thought ho 
could extinguish tho conflagra­
tion."
'T m  afraid that never In war 
or in peace was the United States 
so weak in relation to the poten­
tial enemy.'' ^
Y-TEEN CONFEREN(X HERE TODAY
Drunken Gunman 
Sought by Police
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A gun­
man, who was so drunk that he 
tripped over In one robbery, 
staggered oft with $44 and some 
small change from two Ifbldups 
within 0 few minutes last night.
Tho man, dosoribod by his vic­
tims ns young, thin-faced and 
shabby, fell flat on his bnolc 
while retreating from a grocery 
store owned by John Metinuk,
But ho kept a pistol trained on 
Mr, Metinuk while ho regained 
his feet,
A fow minutes earlier custom­
ers in a corner contootionary 
store were robbed.
The Penticton high school auditorium was b«e^ 
hive of aotlvily this morning as delegates from 
the Okanagan Valley and Interior points reg- 
tstered »for the one-day crinfereneo of Y-Teen 
organizationtr. On the left,'attinding 'behind the 
reglstratioB are Miss MivIb ‘nanibyt Will*
•m  Fxtenalon Secretary, YWCA, mieat apenker, 
‘ wlUi local president Jackiiohattlng
total of 48 visiting deiegi 
members of the Penticton group and tt'ill
0 Young. A 
l ates Joined with the 30 
m lo  hold 
dlsoussloni ihrought the day. A  banqu(R will take 
b iaei thla tvanlajE w  thi S J . S lea m ^ *
Eisenhower to 
Enter Hospital
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Presl- 
dent Eisenhower will go, to Wal­
ler Reed Army hospital Sunday 
for what the Wlilto Houso de­
scribed as an annual routine 
oheokup.
Mrs. Anno Wheaton, associate 
presli accrctary, said he will go 
to the hospital In the afternoon 
or evening and stay overnight, re­
turning to the White House cal 
Monday allemoon.
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SUNDAY.» CABLE .eviAion m
C H B G - T V
Saturday, Nov. 9 1 W ednesday.N ov. 13
8:00 p.m. *T h e  Ed Su llivan , Show", Channel Ifl
P h o n e  5 8 3 2  F o r CABLE CONNECTION
Your
4:30 ( i l f t  o f the Olaclere 
S:00 Here and .There  
5:30 Count o f Monte Crinco (Point and 
Counter Point)
0:00 P:- ade o f Htare
0:30 M r.. F Ix It
0:45 C H B C -T V  N e w i
1:00 Baj; F o rre it
1:30 Holiday Ranch
8:00 VVIFC. W In n ip ec  a t Vancouver
0:00 Forw ard
0:30 M illing  and Smelting 
10:30 Cronti Canada H it  F a rad *
11:00 O B C -TV  New*
Sunday, Nov. 10
3:00 C ItUen** Vom m  
3:30 Junior M agailne  
a :30 Country Calendar 
5:00 F ighting W ord*
5:30 Perepective 
0:00 (inine Country 
0:30 Father Know* B e lt  
1:0(1 T h li t *  the L ife  
1 ;30 Dougla* Fairbnnki 
8:00 H a rk  to Sorrento 
8:30 To be announced 
0:00 W o rld '*  Stage (1 Am  N o t Alone) 
0:30 CCF. Hhowllme 
10:00 Cloie Up
10:30 P urlra lte  of Power (ltuo*ev*lt>
M onday, Nov. 11
4:30 ^ e n  H om e  
>5:00 Howdy Hoody 
5:30 Golden 'Age Player*
6:00 Parade of S tar*
6:30 C H B C -T V  New*
6:40 C H B C -T V  W eather 
6:45  C H B C -T V  Sport*
6:55 C H B C -T V  W hat’ *  on Tonight 
1 too Sport* Roundup 
1:30 Provincial A ffa ir *
1:4S T B A
>8:00 M arch o f Medicine 
8:30  N ational Honeymoon 
9:00 I  Love L iiry  
0:30 N ew * Magastne 
10:00 Studio One 
111:00 C B C -X V  N ew *
Tuesday, Nov. 12
4:30 Open Home  
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 E a rth  and I t *  People 
6:00 Parade of S tar*
6:30 C H B C -T V  New*
6:40 C H B C -T V  Weather 
6:45 C H B C -T V  S porti 
6:65 C H B C -T V  W hat’*  on Tonight 
' 1 :00 T V  tro iib le ih o o te r*
1:15 Please > Tell Afe 
1 :30 1 Search fo r Adventnra 
8:00 F ro n t Page Challenge 
. 8:30 D ragnet .(B ig  H IU )
9:00 G eneral, M otor* Theatre  
10:00 P rofile  (A .. 7 .  JaekKm ) .
10:30 Music to See 
I 11:00 C B C -T V  N ew *
4:30 Open Hom e  
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Swing Four P artner 
6:00 Parade o f S titr*
6:30 O H BO -TV  N ew *
6:40 C H B C -T V  W eather 
6:46 C H B C -T V  Sport*
6:55 C H B C -T V  W h a t’a an Tonight 
1:(H) Bank o f Knewledg*
J:30 Golf Series '
8:00 Boxing
9:00 W ay o f a 'F ie ld  Champion 
0:30 T B A  .
10:00 The Oh'ery Show  
11:00 C B C -TV  N ew *
Thursday, Nov. 14
4:30 Open H om e  
5:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Maggie Muggins  
5:45 Children’s N ew er**. 
6:00 Parade A  S tars  
6:30 C H B C -T V  News  
e:f0 C H B C -T V , W eather 
6:45 C H B C -T V  Sports 
0:55  W hat’s On Tonight 
1:00 Meet the People 
1:30 Wrestling .
8:30 C lim ax'
9:30 Folio (Patience) 
11:00 C B O -IV  N ew *
Friday, Nov. 15
4:30 Open Honge 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Hidden Page* '
6:00 Parade o f S ta r*
6:30 O H BO -TV  N ew * .
'6:40 C H B C -T V  W eather 
6:45 C H B C -T V  Sport*
6 :65  C H B C -T V  W h a t’s on Tonight 
1 :00 Meet the S ta ff
7:16.TBA'y;'.,'
1:30 L e t’s L o o k 'a t  New  .BranBvrlek 
1:46 Northwest M Iram tehl 
8:00 Last o f the M oblran*
8:30 Plonffe F a m ily
9:00 B ig Record (P a tti Page)
9:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 M eet M anitoba  
10:30 Ships th a t *eo la  the N ig h  
11:00 O BO -TV Newa
MARCONI CITJiTION
t S f l
You're in for a pleasant surprise when you look :, 
at the price tag on this popular series. Never be­
fore have you had the opportunity tO' get so, 
many quality features, to en joy such superb' per- ■ 
formonce, to own such a handsome example o f 
cabinet eraftmanship as Citation TV offers. , >
2F  MODEL $329.95' r ' ■ 1 ..■■ ■ • '
1 HlUffilS MUSIC SHOP
278 Main St. Phone 2609
SEE
I V TONY MARCONI
W ith Every Marconi TV Set Yo u Buy At The Penticton Music 
CENTRE —  “TV” TONY GIVES . . .
FREE
520 Main St.-
30 Day Servicing and InstallaJion by a Qualified Tech- 
plus one year guaranty on your picture tube.nician
PENTICTON MUSIC CENTRE Phene 3 T 28
Tho ReiEeney
- Here's ttie lowest priced model that 
offers you the thrlUlng; advantage of 
Westinghouse Automatic Tuning. and 
new 110 degree slim silhouette styl­
ing. Two spesikers. ' «
* 3 7 9
C HR N Iiai CH»niQ.6
K X L 7 .T V  —  C H A N N E L  4 KHG<>TV____Channel 0





401MiUtSt. . Phone 901T
•  ITS  A TELEVISION SET '
•  IT’S A RADIO
•  IT'S A RECORD CHANGER
•  IT’S THE 3-IN-1 COMBINATION .
FLEETWOOD-VICEROY
(Sim ilar To Illustration) .
A  eomplBte home entortainm'ant unit at git exgiptioHally 
low pricel , Stylfd to perfictloHi amasinply compact, thia 
thraa-way combination has evorylhing. Powo^ful Fringe- 
mastar l l "  T V  plug lapaiite 6-tub« A M  radio, latest 4 -  
ipaed automatic record changer end. dual. 5x7 apaakara 
for richer, fuller leund. Ingenl- 
. euily daaignad cabinet avallible In 
W alnut, Mahogany or Llirlid Oak 
finish. W idth 10^', depth 22Va", 
height S6'«. * *449 .5 0
gse TO g iso
Trade-In on Your Old 
Combination Radio
•weoiwwuiniw t w  m ay  m m
11:45 Good Afternoon  
1 2 :0 0 .N H L , Hockey =
2 :3 0 .'g h e : Lone Ranger 
3 :0 0 'Western Roundup 
<48)0 Allahty- Btouse 
4 :3 0 -Cartoon. Clown 
6:00. B ig  Picture 
0 :3 0 -M n e i W o lf  '
1:00 S tarllte  Stairw ay
1:30 D ick  and the Duche** (L )
>8:00 Gale Storm Show (L )
8:30 Have Gun W ill T rave l (L )  -
OlO.o.oonsmoke. (L)
9:30 P erry  Afagon 
10:30 The Late Show
Sunday, Nov. 10
12:30 O ra) Robert*
1:00 T B A
,1 :10  Professional Preview *
1 30 ProfeBAlonal Football 
4:30 Bong'Shop  
'5:00 M ickey Rooney 
5:30 Annie O ak ley '
0:00 N ew * and Commentary  
0 :30 Tw entieth Century 
1:00 Lassie 
1:30 Bachelor Father 
8:00 Ed Sullivan ■
9:00 General E lectric Theatre  
0130 A lfred Hitchcock 
10:00 604,000 Challenge ' '
10:30 VPhal’*  My Line 
11:00 E rro l Flynn
Mon. Thru Fri.
0:00 Good Alornlng'
0:30 Search fo r Tom orrow  
0:45 GDldlna Light '
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
lO ilO  I,iOV* >«f L ife  - 
I0 i3 0  Aa the World T o rn *
UiOO Beat the Clock , 
l l i 3 0  llom eparty  
12i00 UIg Payoff 
I2 i3 it The Verdict I*  Tour*
ItOO Brighter D ay  
l t l 5  Heeret Storm - 
l i3 0  Edgo o f Night 
2100 G arry Mooro 
a H 5  G arry Sloort 
1 1.10 Godfrey TImo 
3 too Fnn a t Home 
3130 S trike I t  Rich 
4 i00  T lia  E arly  Show 
BiOO News
Monday, Nov. 11
BlOO Til* N*W* .
6Its Dune Bdwara* Ntwa (L)
6i30 Robin Hood
9:30 Gumby 
10:00 Hopnlong CasBidy 
10:30 Howdy Doody 
l l iO O 'F u r y .
1 1 :30 .Western. Theatro  . . ■ >
1:15-P C C  H l-L lte *  - ' ^  •
l:45 'Falc lflG  "Coast Football . .
4:15 Short S nb ject*' ’ >
4:30 Tro|)hIe w ith . F a th er ..
5:00 Hopalong Cassidy '
6:00 1 Led Three-. Lives- '
6:30 Western M arshnl 
1:00 Frontier. '
1:30 People A re  F a n n y ....................
8 :00 Perry. Como '
0:00 O ln b . Oasis 
0:30 Giselle Mackensle 
10:00 W h at’s I t  F o r.
10:30 H it  rn ra d e  /
11:00 Late M ovie ^'Strange Cargo'*
Sunday, Nov. 10
2:00 Christopher P ro g ran  
2:30 This Is  The Answer .
3:00 T rave l Series v
3:30 M e n  Tow ard th *  L lg M  
3:45 Christian Science 
4:00 W ide W ide W orld .
5:30 Price Is  R ight 
6:00. K ra ft  T V  Theatre .
1 :00 T e d ' M ack A m atenr H onr (L )  
1;30 6 a l l y ( L ) -  
8;00.S tove A llan  (L )
0:00 .Chevy Show (L )
10:00 TiOretta Young <L)
10:30 T B A
11:00 A ll S tar Theatre ,
y
PHILCO 4100 “ Miss America”
The television world salutes its new 
champion. 'Its  20,000 volt Custom' 
Deluxe chassis provides ample pow­
er to drive its huge 24-inch supisr
EVERY PHILCO IS EQUIPPED WITH;
® Star Bright 2 0 /2 0  Aluminized Picture Tube
•  New HTV Transformer Powered Chassis
•  Range Switch for Local andOistriet Stations ..
•  A  BullT-in UHF-VHF Antenna





te n  PHILCO^ M odeli . tdrChoose irom l-j 
Priced fro m .............................................— -  1 8 9 .9 S
474 M ain Sl. Phene 3931
Deluxe HTV cha iili w ith exeluiive 3-ipeaker 
wide dlffuilon Wrap.Around Sound . the 
feature that tnipired this'new concept in cab­








liOO Horn* and Alltn (b) 
liao Talinl Heoot* IL) 
Bion Danny Thomas Show 
8130 Dsesmbsr Rrld* 
moo NIudIo On* 
lOioo Waterfront 
10 ISO Nows 
loiss Th* Lnli IhflW
<b)
I Mon. Tbra  F iL
Tuesday; Nov. 12
a lid Dona Edward* N*w* ■ tSO Nnm* Th*l Tun* liOO liowell Thom** moo To Tell lb* Truth mao Red Shelton PiOO aotiOOO Qneitlon • lao Lnsl of Mohican*10100 Rada* 114 lOiao The New*I0I3B Lata Show
W ednesday, Nov. 13
BilB nong> Edward* N*w* (b)Bmao I  Lov* Lney (L )
TtOO The n i*  Record 
moo The M llllon alr* (b )  
m ao I ’ve Got A Secret <b) 
BiOO circle T h ia tro  
lOiOO'Crosader 
lO iao News . 
lo ia s  Nhock
8t30 Q-Tone* 
moo Tie Tae Dough 
0:30 It Could B« You 
10:00 Arteno Francli. Show 
10:30 TfeasuK Hunt (Tu.i Thu.)
10:30 Fun to Reduce (M.W.F)
10:43 Your Own Homo (M.F)
10:45 Ruby Time (Wod)
10:45 Trensnro llnnt <Tn, Thor)
11:00 Prico I* Right 
11:30 Bride and Groom 
ISiOO Mntinoo Thentn (0) 
itOO Qnecn for a Day 
tits Modern Romane**
2:00 Comedy Tim*
at3B Truth or OonsoaMneo*
3:00 Matinso on Sis 
5:00 Fivo O’aoek Movlo
M onday, Nov. 11
mao Tlio Front Pago 
8115 NDO Now* (b)
1:00 0 Henry Flayhoat*
1:30 Whirlyhirdi
moo R*itl(l* Onn (b)mso Tales of W*ll* Fart* (b)
" '00 Tw*nty-On* (b) 
ui30 Torn of Fata (b)I moo Nniplelnn (L) 
lliOO Vonr TV Thcatr*
Tuesday, Nov. 12
8130 Th* Proni Paao 
8145 NBO N*wi 
1100 HUt* Trooptr 
1:30 If Von Had A Hlllleii . 
moo EddI*. Flihtr aioo Meat McGraw 
0:30 Robert Oummlna* to mo Californian* „
10:30 Lalo Movie, "Th* Man From 
Dakota"
W ednesday, Nov. 13
OiSO Th* Front Fag*
6:45 N n o  N ew * .
1:00 Habr* ut London 
1:30 Wagon Train 
n:3o Father Know* n**t 
OiOO llarlmr Command mao lilahway Patrol 
10:00 Till* I *  Voiir Life .
10:30 Late MovI* "SnaUepIt"
Here Is the Ideal Christmas Gift!





With opttcinni swivel o p  fixed bnae. 
Benutlfally grained cabinet In blonde, ' 
mahogany o p  walnut finishes. Adapt­
able to any single channel UHF p o - 
ceptlon. Super M speaker. Wide 
angle picture tube. 25 or 60 cycle.
2 9 9 .9 5
Young's
ELECTRIC
esi Main St.. Fontloton — Phone U9D 
Siimmerlniid ---Phone 8411
Thursday, N ov. 14 Thursday, N ov. 14
siis Dnus Edward* Now* (L) Siao Nft. Preilon (L)
1:00 I March For Advontnro 
1:30 Th* Playhoua*
8:00 Harbor Mailar (L)
Si30 rilmni (L)
Si30 riRyhnnio 00 (L)
11:00 Th* New* 
tliOB Ut* Show
Si30 Front Fast 
6:45 NRO N ew *  
liOO llimeymnimer*
1i30 Sliidio 61 
Sioo Von net voar Life 
mao Dragnet 
9 too Jack Uodon Slorl**
0130 Tenne**** Emt* Ford 
lOioo m* Show 
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Your eyes can .tell Instantly that "surround ligh t" wi.th Sylvania Halo llght makes 
TV pictures appear larger, sharper, clearer. Sylvqnia HaloLlght Is soft, gentle, ex­
pansive . . .  It reduces GLARE, creates a vislual bridge to carry your eyes from 
the brillian tly lighted picture tube to the darker surrounding areas. Sylvania s ex- 
dusivo KaloLlght make* televiewing more rottful, more relnxlng.
. ■ >‘t‘ * V ,
Mm
i 4.
*-i» ̂  *
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CIGARETTES. CASH STOLEN IN 
BOWLING ALLEY BREAK.IN
. .theft o f ; cigai;ettes, silver and' small change
totaling $30 to $40 in value, was discovered yesterday at the Bowl- 
. amor, Recreations ■ establishment by Fred Steeves, " proprietor ’■
• culprit or culprits gained entry through a boarded window 
in the. back door. ' Boards, ■ covering the window . that had befen 
broken some time previously, .were found knocked off to-form k 
hole seven inches by, 14 inches indicating.that the job was done 
by youths, since the, hole would be too small for adults. ■
Stolen were aboutJf20 worth of cigarettes, small change from - 
a cash registe.r and silver from a shuffle-board game.
• bowling alley has- been broken into four or. five , times 
in the last, three years including once last summer, Mr. Steeves
■ recalled. ■ sv..-"
on
r
A s  W q Tv M e m o r ia l
Penticton Memorial Arena was tributed in the downtown area bym p H in n tfk rl (n e t  n trrh f. 0 0  o liiviMrv . 1. . *  . .... ^'rededicated last night as a living 
memorial to Canadian^ who died 
in two World Wars and the Ko­
rean conflict;
The brief ceremonies, launch­
ing Remembrance weekend serv­
ices in Penticton, were conducted 
by executive officers of Branch 
40, Canadian Legion, prior to la^t 
night's.-, hockey game, with Les 
Edwards as master of ceremon­
ies. I
NOTED LOCAL PA IN T E R  EXHIBITS TODAY
Mrs. R. Kay Koenen of Pepticton, known to the 
art world as-Kay Havergal, exhibits some of her 
abstract art productions today and’ tomorrow in 
the, new affices of MoCandless Insurance Agency 
on.Martin Street. Mrs. Koenen, a partner in the 
Insurance, firm, has been painting -for the past 
njne years and has exhibited' her works in Min­
nesota and California including a  “ one-man show” , 
in San Francisco at the Lucien Labaudt Memorial 
-Gallery, She will sell or rent her paintings. Hours 
of the local exhibition, which also includes a dis­
play of pottery by Schwenk, are from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. today and from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow.
Extensive Overhaul at 
Oliver, Osoyoos Schbols
Georget/B. Carter, Branch 40 
president, reminded the. gather­
ing that our war dead can be 
commemorated in diverse ways 
and that a living-tribute such as 
‘ the Memorial Arena was among
the most fitting.';
The: prayer of rededication was 
given by Canon A. R. Eagles, 
Branch 40 padre.
The ceremonies began with- the 
march-on of the Colors and “ O 
Canada”  by the Penticton High 
School Band. Following Mr. Car­
ter’s address and the - prayer by 
Canon Eagles, L-ast Post and Re­
veille were, sounded by Ken Al­
mond, bugler.
The ceremonies concluded.with 
‘God Save- the'’ Queen”  by the 
school band and the marclMff of 
Colors.
The Remembrance observances 
continue today with Poppy Day 
in , Penticton. PoppieSj symbols  ̂
of the supreme sacrifice paid by 
Canada’s war dead, are being dis-̂
..OSOYObs—Extensive • improve- 
inents to both Qliver and Osoyoos 
school grounds, are in progress 
according to a master plan for 
these areas.
.^The^master- plan, approved by 
the department of education, con­
tains non-shareable items which 
are being completed without pro­
vincial assistance. Two of these 
projects are the. supplying of top­
soil and construction of irriga­
tion systems.
. Final program calls for fencing 
at both ‘. school sites, extensive 
grassed areas and .planting of 
trees, and shrubs for beauty.oiitA oiij.uua j.ur u c  **w*v*. w  - v»a.
At Osoyoos "a sprinkler system Penticton was awarded: the>, con-
--------- - tract to  supply about 1,500 yards
of topsoil at- 45 cents:: per yard,
deliyCTed.-;::;:.H;;''[
Plans are to cdverVonly : about 
: ;third Of thei^Osoyoos -i school 
grounds this year and seed it with 
grass:in: the :iBpring;!; Bala^^ 
the grounds :^11 be cotvered over 
d^F^nodtof^’i^ars. ' . ’
A ' total of ' $6,344.̂  
spent at Osoyoos so far Iricludihg 
$2,823.83 for irrigation, 51i643.20 
for roadways, and $1,872.15 for 
walls, curbs, sidewalks ahd play
. # ;  6 liv e rM  total of $13̂ 40 
has • been ,^en t including $1,203.87 
for irrigatioh,v$l,039,50 for levell­
ing and rough grading; $3,286.20 
for walls, walks and curbs,:$185.95 
for - beautificatioh, $4,98!2.’79 ' for 




O p e r a  Stair to  S iiig  
A t  P e n tic to n  F r i d a y
Jon Crain, outstanding artist of 
opera, itago, radio and tolovlslon, 
will be featured In Iho first con­
cert of South Okanagan Com­
munity Concerts' 1957-58 series 
nekt Friday In the Penticton high
Board of Trade 
To Study Civic 
Planning Need
Need for long-range planning 
of sewers, water main extensions, 
tourist and civic development and 
industrial development Is to bo 
the subjoet of discussion at tho 
monthly mooting of the Penticton 
Board of Trhdo next Wednesday.
Halford D. Wilson, Vancouver 
alderman, Intornationnl airport 
board chairman and long-time 
proponent of long-rnngo civic 
planning, is to bo tho guest speak- 
or; Ho will dlSQUss the Vancou­
ver five-year plan for civic de­
velopment with suggested appli­
cations to Pontlcton,
The dinner meeting is to be 
held In the Prince Charles Hold 
beginning at 6:,10 p.m. li will bo 
precrrlctl by a social halMioiir 
beginning at 6 p.m.
"A  steak dinner and a discus. 
Sion full of meat” is how R. R. 
Ludwig, secretary-manager of iho 
board, bills tho rncellng. “ Wo 
must plan to meet the needs of 
Penticton’s growth. This meet- 
fng will givo us a guldo to such 
planning.”
sol\ool auditorium.
Mr, Crain, a porsonablo Am­
erican tenor, has olloltcd great 
pralso from muiio lovers and 
critics all over the United States 
for his thrilling dramntio voice, 
exceptional histrionic ability and 
fine artistry,
During tho 1056-57 season he 
sang with both of New York's 
major opera companies and has 
appeared ns tenor sololfit ond 
symphony c 0 n 0 0 r t vocalist 
throughout the United States, For 
seven seasons ho was a stellar 
member of the Now York City 
Opera Compony and is also a 
loading tenor of the Metropolitan 
Opera Association and a member 
of tho San Francisco Opera.
A native of St. Louis, Mr, Crain 
is also 0 frequent guest on tolc- 
vlslan and radio programs In 
both tho United States and Can­
ada and is renowned In chamber 
opera and oratorio work, '
His concert at Penticton will 
feature classical and more mod­
ern selections, Tho latter will In­
clude "Clilld of t,ho Wine-Dark 
Wave”  from “ Trollus and Cres- 
Blda”  by Sir William Walton, 
“ What's It All About" from “ Su 
sannalV by Carlisle Floyd and 
I.ncwo-Lrmcr compositions from 
My Fair Lady, Paint Your Wagon 
and nrigndoon.
Among tlio classical numbers 
will he neritntivf* and Aria from 
“ Elijah” by Mendelssohn, “ Rose 
and tho Nightingale”  by Rlmsky- 
Korsakoff and "Floods of .Spring" 
by Uaclimnnlnoff ns well ns seloc. 
tinns, by Henschel, Nicolai, .Schu- 
mnrm, Grieg, .Strauss, Cesar Cul, 
Puccini and Vcrdl.
has been installed and is now in 
use. Curbing and retaining walls 
have also ,been constructed by; the 
maintenance staff: and ;.pavlng 
was laid on driveways by Storm 
Paving Go. Topsoil is now being 
applied to what win eventually 




• -‘ Tt is possible for anyone to 
have a n\entally retarded child,”  
emphasized E. H. Cotton of the 
Penticton and Distilct Associa­
tion for Mentally Retarded Chil­
dren in a talk to the Penticton 
Jaycees this week.
Mr, Cotton outlined tlio heed 
for a school for mentally retarded 
children in this area explaining 
that classes for such children are
quarters in the United Church 
basement with an "intensely in 
tercsted”  teacher in charge. 
" W e  connot bo satisfied until 
we are located in an establish­
ment of our own, however,”  Mr, 
Cotton declared. #
He said his assooiatlon has re­
ceived 18 Inquiries regarding the 
classes and that three children 
are now enrolled. Although tho
$25 per month per pupil, from tho 
school board, more funds are 
needed.
This need and progress and 
plans of the association are to bo 
outlined ot a public meeting Nov. 
29, he sold.
The talk was followed by a film 
entitled "Tuesday's Child”  which 
emphasized that mentally retard­
ed children can be helped to 
learn and to take an active place 
In society.
Martha Easier. 
Dies at Age 79
Mrs. Martha Easier, 79,' a resi­
dent of Valley ViewJ Lodge;; died 
Thursday ; in Penticton ^General 
Hospital. Funeral seiwices will be 
held in Vancouver.,;
Bom in England, -Mrs. Essler 
lived for 43 years in: Vancouver 
before coming to Penticton.
She is survived by four: daugh­
ters ,, Mrs. William :'Whiteford of 
Walnut Grove, B.C.,’ Mrs.' M.; En­
gel and Mrs. Bi Philip of/ Van­
couver and Mrs.; Y.-: Dikenson: of 
West Vancouver;' ' three \sons; 
John Essler ; of - Penticton, Arnold 
Essler of Vancouver and Ray Es­
sler of Kam loops;-24 grandchil-; 
dren and 11; great grandchildren.
members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to Branch 40.
Tomorrow a civic service of 
remembrance is to'be held in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church at 
11 a.m. with Penticton’s mayor 
and city council, officers arid men 
of C-Squadron, B.C. Dragoons un­
der Major Victor' Wilson, and of­
ficers and cadets of the Sea Ca­
det corps. Air Cadet squadron, 
and Army Cadet corps in attend­
ance. Rev. Samuel McGladdery 
will conduct the-service.
Main services are slated for 
Monday, Remembrance Day, be­
ginning at 10 a.m. with a pajfade 
from the Canadian Legion build­
ing to the Penticton School gym­
nasium. Afte^ . services in toe 
gymnasium, there will be a par­
ade to the cenotaph in toe Court 
House grounds, weather permit- 
tlng, for laying of wreaths.
Utter in Park 
Concerns P-TA
SUMMERLAND — PTA mern- 
bers discussed the litter in the 
park at West: Summerland; at 
Thursday evening’s meeting.' It 
was felt that all toe rubbish was 
not put there - by school children, - 
but by dogs digging into full gar­
bage receptacles at: West Sum- 
merland and taking it to the 
park. One. member noted ..that 
toere is litter in the park: even is 
the’^wdnter when. children/are; not 
going there at the noonhour. '
Dale Guiinarson, Mayne.McCut- 
cheon, and Victor Uegama;ithree 
members of the Key aubi'told of 
toe club’s purpote' to. provide 
leadership among students by 
giving; them opportunities/in the 
school and ; the community; They 
mentiorted projects which they 
had imdertakeh here; naming the 
clesmup after - Hallpwe’en and as­
sistance a t ‘ the:; senior/: students’ 
council conference last week.
. .Mrs; i.W. Bonin,,,.of., Penticton 
PTA; gave a-report: bn-the/recent 
Border Conference .at.■Peritictoni ’i 
• Dot * Carson,M arjqrie Camp­
b e l l ; and Runy > Grohlund ; repre­
sented Teea Town’ to ask for CTA 
sponsorship. Tliis Was referred to 
the next meeting when a decision 
will be reached.
The federal' government has 
made no,: decision yet on exten-. 
Sion of (PFRA benefits. (Prairie 
I'arm  Rehabilitation Act) to' Brit­
ish Columbia.
This is reported in a press re­
lease from Frank Christitm, MP 
for Okanagan-l^undary, now at­
tending* the House of Commons 
sessions in Ottawa.
In response to a question from 
Mr. Christian on what action has 
been taken to extend PFRA to 
B.C., JohnOiarlton, parliament­
ary assistant to the Minister of 
Agriculture; said "th is  is a mat­
ter of govemmeiht policy and any 
changes will be announced in due 
course.”
In posing the question Mr. 
Christian noted that “ a number 
of irrigation districts in British 
Columbia are experiencing toe 
utmost difficulty In obtaining 
badly needed renewable capital 
projects.”
EXTRA VETS PROVIDED 
The question of additional ■ Vet­
erinary services in Southern B.C. 
was also brought up. by Mr. Chris­
tian whereupon it was explained 
that additional staff had been pro­
vided and too situation was^jiow ‘ 
under control, 1ft the Penticton,  ̂
Kamloops and Williams Lake 
areas.
Mr. Christian's • query noted 
that Canadian livestock. are re­
quired to have medical clearance 
before being exported • into the 
U.S. and that additional veterin­
ary service, was required, to ; ex­
pedite this clearance. He called 
for an investigation;,,
■In replay Mr. Charlton said toe 
export of cattle had increased to 
unusually high levels in the South­
ern B.C.'and when it became evi­
dent' that' 'the available: veterin­
arian' coiild . not make the re­
quired inspections promptly; steps
were taken to provide additional 
staff.
“ Two additional veterinarians
have been . moved into the{ area 
and ‘ assistwee is being .giveh' hy 
the-prbvtocial ■ gove)mment. 'v’etbri- 
narians,”  Mr. Charlton said, '.“ It 
is r i ^  'expected that the backlog 
of'work should be cleaned up in a 
short time.’* -
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School Trustee
Gordon Lake, West Bench resi­
dent, is a new trustee on toe 
Penticton district school board. 
No. 15.
He was elected .last night at 
the annual ’, meeting at Kaloden 
and West Bench ratepayer’ , hel'’. 
in ;he Kaleden Communltv Hall.
Mr. Lake;w ho wir rc;;r,:sen. 
these two rural'attendance areas 
on toe board, will hold office in
KSlIcI'̂  Photo 
.-Accepted, .or 
Brmsels Show
SUMMERLAND — A  Summer- 
land photographer, Harry Killick, 
o f ' Killick Photography, has had 
the honor to have one of his 
iTOdscapes, “ Winter Night,”  ao- 
.cepted for the. Brussels’ Univer­
sal : and International Exhibition 
to be held ̂ in Belgium next sum­
mer.
The picture was entered in the 
Art Salon Corhpetition for ple- 
. ■tores .to. be . displayed: in the Ca­
nadian - Pavilion. The beautiful 
snow scene was photographed; on 
toe lakeshore. at/Pentictem.
Mr. Killick was employed at 
Cameo  ̂Studio at Penticton before 
purchasing the former MayiVood 
Studio - at ; West : Siimmerland.
toe 1958-59 period. '
He succeeds G. C. Allngton, of 
Kaleden, who has been a trustee 
for the past six years.
Mr. Lake was proposed b y : 
Frank Colclough and S. R. Can­
nings and his name was the only 
one to be brought before the 
meeting in nomination.
Mr. Alington acted as chairmaii'
of the meeting, and spoke briefljr 
in reviewing school activities.
Frank Eraut, chairman of the 
board, and, E. E. Hyndman alsd 
presented reports.
Another rural area meeting will 
be held in Naramata on Noverhi 
her 28 to receive. reports and 
discuss such matters ;as interest.; 
h.e ratepayers of that vicinity,; 
No representative member will 
M  elected to the district board- 
there this year. Trustee Phil / 
Worlcman has a further year to ' 





ceremony * was held ■ by 420 pupils Ponticton held open house recent- 
a t . Carml; Avenue ..Elementary ly  giving parents an opportunity. • —. » • . V ' vaa 4-Um aaama4-Ta«% a# 4-Um,School Friday uftemoon. Some 
50 Girl Guides, Brownies, Boy 
Scouts and Junior Forbst War­
dens were n̂ uniform for: the 
occasion. Carol Baulkam, a grade 
six student, recited “ In Flanders, 
-Fields”  and Claire Morris played 
Last Post .and Reveille. The whole 
gathering sang two .verses of " 0  
God Oiir Help In A ĝ s Past.”
Sum land Boriows 
Crasher ior Roads
SUMMERLANi:^A holster grid 
iiiui uiunuHB l  a on nuu c   and rock crusher has been 
now being held; In temporary borrowed from the Forestry De-,
niinKfnviii 4n TT..U-J Ai..__nfirtiYiftnt; hv gimuviArlmiH nniinAllpartment by Summerland council 
for use until next May.
The Intention is to build up 
some of the lower/roads by. put­
ting ondrock and shale and crush­
ing It. Tho now Peach Orchard 
tennis courts \̂ dll bo compacted 
by It.
Counoll's responsibility in the 
deal was to pick up the big ma­
chine at Salmon Arm, transportBDUAAlnHAM mamaIhiao — ** A a 0111110 ilE JimTlOn XITi m iT f ln i r i
$25 n l! « »'ere, and see that It.ls relumed
PAPER FROM PINE 
In ono process for making pa­
per entire pine logs arc shredded 
by powerful 'machines and then 
boiled with calcium bisulfite. 
This treatment removes Impur- 
lllcs, and leaves a pulpy mass of 
pure cellulose fibres. This Is roll­
ed Into thin sheets, dried and fur­





Pastor REV. 1. M. OILLBTT
Dial 4786 Summerland 
0:45 a.m. -• Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Subject “ Church 
Troubles Remedied”  — Se^ 
les in toe Book of Acts. 
7:.30 p.m. —  Subject; “ Tho 











fl.4.'i-~Stmdsy .Srhnol 7,30 p,m
11,00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Subject “ Tho Laver”
. Fvsngellsfle 
Service — Subject; 
"When God Laughs'*
llriglit Singing — Speelnl Music Everjrone Welooma 
REV, W. C. IRVINE, Pastor -  Phone 2864
OPEN HOUSE
Wonderland • Itindergarten In
to see the operation of the school. 
June Hohenadel, teacher, was 
present, to welcome the, mothers 
and fathers.,
CO-OPERATION PRAISED . ̂
‘ ..Mrs; Elsie MacQcave, deputy 
cfivll defence’ offlcier for Pentiptori 
and dlstidct, praised toe work of 
all organization and individuals 
who aided the civil defence exer­
cise last Saturday. Mrs. Mac- 
Cleave, in the absence of Group 
Captain E. C. Tennant, said it 
was the work of the organizations 
and Individuals who made the 
exercise a success. ’ '
TO O.D. COURSE 
Mrs. Elsie MacClcave, deputy 
Civil Defence officer for the Pen­
ticton areo, leaves Monday to at­
tend a Civil Defence course at 
Amprlor, Ont. The course will 
take obout a month, she told the 
Herald this morning.
•END UN DETACHMENT
AGRA, India (A P ) — India's 
new detachment for the United 
Nations Ethergenoy Force will 
sail for the Middle East about 
next Saturday. .
i  Bervloe That la 
Built Upon 
Trust
' Our reputation for perfec­
tion in every detail of a fun- 
V‘rnl service is solidly 







Memorlala Rronu and Rtone 
Iffioe Dial 43S0 - 4SS Slain St
Robt, J. Pollock, Dial S070
J. Vince Oarberry, Dial 42B9
To Appear 
Wittf Father
Don Ruitledgc,a g ift^ i young  ̂
singer : of sacred music, wiU ,be 
featured In ’ an evening ■ of IT ie  
Gospel In Song; at the Church of 
theTNazarenei In Penticton, Tues­
day, beginning at 8 p.'m.
Don will, appear, with his father, 
Chester Rutledge, who is well 
known in .the Okanagan -from his 
many visits to .the area in the 
past 10 years.,
• T h e . young! singer,* who is a 
“ Singsplration”  recording artist 
and a graduate of Westmounl 
College, California,', was first 
tenor iri' the college quartet 'for 
four years, travelling extensively 
throughout the Pacific Northwest. 
He will be remembered by those 
who attended the Firs Confer­
ence at Bellingham, Wash.
In,, his Penticton. concert, Don 
will sing, and tell tho story of 
many of the world's, best-loved 
hymns and also some of toe more 
recent hymns and Negro spirit­
uals.
LAUNCH SUB^H^NTER
CHERBOURG, Franco (AP) -  
The French Navy, today launched 
th esccond of its secret submar­
ine-hunter submarines, The 400- 
ton Arethuse ' is diesel-olootrlo 
poworjod.
DONRUTLBDOB
Hear tills tine Tenor and 
Recording A rtis t Ip
**THE GQSPEL IN  
SONG”
TUBS., NOV. 1 2 * 8  p.m.
CHURCH OF TK6 
NAZARENE
Eckhardt and Ellis 
ALL WEL'COME
DEDICATE. '
^ ^ I D E O N  B I B L E S
AS A CONTINUING MEMORIAL
. . A ' V .r MARrHANI
444_ rtiiiUMti' A,., ; ll.i.
PLACED IN HOIt).S, SCHOOLi;.. 
HOSPITALS, PRISONS .
T!?"
How ChrisHipn lienee ,
Don’t Pa^Tf.By
; CKOV. 63Q:kc. Sunday
’9:15'p;nt. t
Remember now toy Creator
In the, days of toy youth, while 
fho evil teys come not,: nor 
the years draw n̂ fh, when 
thon Shalt say, I have no.;dea- 
anie • Ih • them.—Eco. - 12 :L •
He .toat:. loveto - pleaanre ■Lon 
be.a poor man: he toat.loveto 




• Now. Meeting At 
KNIGHTS^^F PYTHIAS KAU  
JBlock; Mtiin S t i-; 
•r. '.'Rev.-Art ^ lyea ,. Pastor’ - 
.Phone.2069
9 : «  p H :
M o rn ^ .W ^ ^ ^
Evening Worship 7:30 pim.
Cooperating with 30,i500 .
■' Churches: in aiprogram eJ ' 
World .EvangeliOTi . 'i'
‘ ALL WELCOME
erutced tn mtlcioh i i iu rc h e A
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
4»2 ELLin HT. DIAL 409S'
Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class ■ ^
U  '.OO 'a.m.—r Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8 ;00 p.m. -r- Prayer Meeting
BAPTIST CHURCHES
(In Fellowship with tlie Baptist 
World Alliance through toe Bap­
tist Federation of Canada,)
, A. a. Btamurt LlDDni.L, Mtntcter 
DUL B3M
Snnday Services
0:45 a.m. — Sunday Church " 
School. •
11 ;00 o.m. — Momlnq Worship 
“ What Has War Taught Us?**
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
Hour
"T h o  Kind of Persons We Ought 
T oB e !'*
' WORSHIP WITH US
1CAI.BDI0N DAPTIST Cn'1'’m o il 
KALUDVN, R.O.
8:00 p.m. — Sunday Worship 
“ Unfinished Labors”
Everyone Weloome
Capt. E, Miller 
Lieut. D. Boyd
Phone 5624
Snnday, November loth 
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness M''ot'ng 
7:30 p.m, -  Sa'val’on M erm  
TuoHdny
7:30 p.m. — Home League 
Wednesday




004 Main Street 
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 tt.m, — "Lest Wo Forget'*
7 ;30 p.m. — *'A Spaoo Sr.tollltes 
Cannot Reach”
PENnOTON UNITED CHURCH
UlnlBter: Bev. Erncit Bondi 
.':M MuoT'Pork' '
' Dtal'MU -sasi
11:00 — “ Rememiurance; - Their 
Name Uveth.” ,
Senior Choir — , “ What- Aro 
These'* —,;StaIner
,7:80 p.m, Masonic ;Seiylca
Pentl6ton'‘M ale. Chorus.
ST. saVioitr's church
#1 . <An«u«ui) ;
Oor. WtnnlpcK u d . Onhird Aw. 
Vbi Bov. Oonon A. B. BaalM 
Bill SMS
Remembrance Sunday 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church Sohool 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evenitong 
Naramota




Sunday Sohool -  9:45 aim. 
Oiurch Service -  U jOO a.m. 
Subject: ADAM AND FALLEN 
MAN,
Golden Text: Psnlma 113:4, Unto 
the upright there- arlseth light 
, in the darkness.
Wedneilay M e'^Bgi 
8:00 p.m .-Plrat and Third Wed­
nesdays
Rending Room '3-5 every Wednes­
day. 815 .FairvIew R d ,. 
Bveiybody Weleeme
THE PRESBYTERU N '
' OIIURCIl IN  CANADA
w* ANDIUtWH, rBNTICnrON (Oornir Widi md Mirtin)
««». a. Mi4)IMdwrf, B.A., 0.». 
SflQlitir •
les vmwiPBo tTBsaw
DIAL .SNA ' ' ^
9:45 a.m, — Church Sohool 
U:00 a.m, — Remembrance Day 
.Service,
7:30 p.m, — Evening Service , 
CHURCH OP THE NASKARENE
BflKIIARDT AND MAM. 
FMtitt R«v. a, B, BliltlM 
rnoNR SS7S ■ 
OVBaLlTAN vnuauLW}
9:45 a.m. -r  Sunday School 
11:00 a;m. — Morning Worship 
Communion Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistle Service
“ F\RTH HAS NO SORROW 
THAT H E A V E N  CANNOT 
IIEAL“
A  Weleome Awaits All Who Attend
■; " f t ,  ' ->  >' UV. ■( ' ■*1 • ; n> ■»
I 1 '




When the bugle sounds on Monday, , 
lifting its commemorative note above 
our Okanagan hills, most thoughts 
will be with the men,who went to war 
and died in some foreign field o r .  
street with' mud in their faces or the 
dust from a shattered building pow­
dering their hair. A  few will remem­
ber mothers, sisters, sons and daugh­
ters and the many deaths that came 
during nights of terror when heavy 
planes rumbled overhead and every . 
night -seemed longer than the last.
There will be those who stand with.' 
heads bared to whatever the elements 
may bring and remember with heavy 
hearts a small village on England’s 
west coast where for many years the 
sounds of children were never heard. '
A  village where, one bright morning, 
a four-engined bomber lumbered from : 
the sky dropping on the village school 
to take, swiftly, the life of every child.
Some will remember the fear that 
comes in battle or perhaps even rthe 
callousness with which they saw their 
comrades die. And many will wonder ; 
i f  they could not have done more to 
comfort and sustain the ebbing life ■ 
of a friend.
In Coventry, England, hundreds 
■ will stand in the shadow o f the great, 
cathedral spire and remember how 
: darkness fell four nights after Armis­
tice Day in the 1940’s when the word .
Goventration was coined. A  night of 
devastating terror such as the world- 
had never seen before. Those pass­
ing-through it saw the dead in the. 
"streets on the foggy morning of No­
vember 1 6 , tasted the acrid tang of ; 
violent death and thought no night 
could bring more bitterness and heai^ 
ache. But that was before Nagasaki 
and Hiroshima. .
, “ Repose ye in peace for the error 
shall never be repeated”  says the:
' memorial to the 59,105 killed in the 
holocaust that signalled the end o  ̂the ,
,̂ :V
war. The ideal is high, the realization 
seemingly remote.*
“ I f  ye bteak faith with us who die, 
we shall not sleep, though poppies 
grow , in Flanders fields,”  said John 
McCrae. But he was writing of a time 
when wars were fought by soldiers 
and death'came honorably in conflict. 
Since his day the restrictions of bat-. 
tie have been removed entirely so that 
to die in a war no longer means to die 
a fighting man. ~ ,
Today’s war memorial cannot be 
erected in memory or in stone to those 
who-fought their fight iif uniform, for 
this is the age of total war where the 
child dies as horribly as the young 
man trained in battle.
Let us remember this when the 
silence falls on Monday, not because 
we wish to dwell morbidly in the past 
but because from the welter of yes­
terday’s conflicts we, might obtain 
stren^h for the future'. .
And while we pray .let us recall the 
words of the old Eizabethan prayer 
peMed when Britain was faced by ' 
many enemies: , , . ,,
Most merciful and lovmg; Father, 
we beseech Thee most humbly, even 
with all our hearts, to . pour upon our 
enemies with* bountiful hands wh'atsp- 
'ever things Thou knowesf m ay do 
them good. And chiefly a sound and 
uncortupt mind, where-through they 
may know Thee and love Thee in true 
-charity and with their,.whole - heart,; 
Let not their first; hating of , us. turn- 
to their harm. Seeing that \ve cannot 
dp them good for want of abiHty, .sepT 
V arate them not from us; by punishing 
;them, but join and knot them to- us.! 
, by Thy favorable dealing : with-̂
them . . .  , * .
For only in such a spirit of forgive- 
; ness can the world_:fmd the p.eace; it 
jseeks. Only with the love: for all men 
can we keep faith.
O T O W fl REPORT
Have W e Done 






An Example of Poor
A certain amdunt of misguided pa-Vj 
trioticAndighatio#has' ar'isen fropi .‘a ‘ 
recent incident at'Winnipeg’^ airport,. 
in which, a Canadian citizen was re­
fused permission to get o ff â n aircraft 
and compelled to fly to Los Angeles 
against his expressed wishes.
The issue, fully aired in the House 
.o f Commons by a * Winnipeg MP, lies 
in the conflict of a Canadians rights . 
to enter Canada, with the multilateral 
agreements covering rights of airlines 
to land in foreign countries.
. The passenger, a man named Per 
Holting, was travelling from Green­
land on a Scandinavian Airlines Sys­
tem flight which stops at Winnipeg 
for fuel and servicing. SAS does npt, 
however, have the right to Ipad or 
discharge passengers at Winnipeg.  ̂
The reason for this prohibition is 
to protect a Canadian airline, TCA, 
from competition in the field of over­
seas travel. I f  SAS could pick up pas­
sengers for over-the-pole flights, 
TCA ’s own flights to Europe would 
suffer. Unless TCA has concessions 
of similar importance in Europe, it Is 
in this country’s best interests not to 
permit foreign airlines to transact pas­
senger business at Canadian airports. 
And this, of course, includes Winnl-
^^Mr. Holting knew these facts when 
he boarded the SAS flight in Green­
land. He had. to. I f  he had asked for 
a ticket to Winnipeg SAS would have
i; been compelled to refuse. Statements 
'-he. has made sih'ce that time strongly 
suggest that he deliberately planned 
to flout this regulation. -
On a straight matter of principle, , 
it may be that a Canadian’s arightJto..'. 
enter his country • in a manner of His 
own choosing should taike,,precedenQe  ̂
over transport:; regulations.  ̂ The.-fact 
remains that H r.v Holting took no- 
account of the reason for that regula­
tion or that it is, in;'a sense,’ part of 
the law of Canada which as a Cana-, 
dian he should try to uphold. eyen ,at> 
some personal expense to tlie indiyidr 
ual. . ,
It is inevitable ithat conflicts siich , 
as this will arise .when so many agree­
ments of such" complicated nature-Am
drawn up between nations. Mr.^Holt- 
ing’s attempt,:to ^erhbarrass the gov­
ernment for rules-drawn up in.'his' 
own interest is not what might be 
‘ called good Canadianship.
Not surprisingly, a Winnipeg MP 
insisted on making this incident a 
cause ceiebre in the House. The rea­
son is because Winnipeg fancies itself 
as. an international airport, and has 
been pressing' for passenger loading 
rights for SAS for some time.
Mr. Holting’s disregard for the 
regulations provided a convenient 
(and transparent) device for doing a 
little Ottawa politicking on behalf o f 
the folks back home.
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Stall Writer |
President Eisenhower’s -speech 
to - the ' American people : has' as 
background the Russian space 
achievements.' These have , given 
the . American pTOple their _ great­
est psychological shock in die- 
C&dGS*'
Instilled since childhood with a 
firm belief in the supremacy- of 
American scipntific ahd indus­
trial skills, they»have seen, the 
Sortet Union, ' the potential en­
emy," bea t' them in one.;of'the 
most .difficult, scientific tasks of 
tiie, century the conquest of 
outer space. j; -* '
This realizationhas brought 
with, it a  sense'of hiifniliation and: 
deepfenlhg' disquiOt;; evidenced- in 
the clamor by editorial writers 
for an all-out effort to get a U.S.- 
made satellite aloft, the swiftiy- 
laid plans of leading congress­
men for,a.full-dress inquiry:and 
the sensitivity of the .stock mar­
ket to'thc Soviet achievements.
President.' Eisenhower’s radio-. 
TV address was designed; aniipng 
other things,:, to. restore confi­
dence, in American . 'security and 
scientific progress and in his ad­
ministration:.
The urgency ’ attached by the 
White House and other high ad­
ministration quarters to the So­
viet .Action- in launching two sat-* 
eUites in less than a month was 
indicated by the fact the presi­
dent went on; the  ̂air a week ear­
lier thaii planned. He originally 
had intended ,to speak next week. 
When Russia ; fired her second 
Spuinik, the White House moved 
the speaking date ahead. .
There has been a steady pro­
cession of scientific and other ad­
visers to the White House, since 
last Weeknd, Before going on the 
air, , -Eisenhower convened - the 
largest meeting of the national 
security council, charge witb 
safeguarding • national security, 
ever held at the White House 
This council normally has ' fiye 
members. This, time, 45; persons 
attended, \wth scientific and. milij; 
tary chiefs ih the majority. "  
The administration’s chiejE con­
cern .appears to be npt so much 
with the made-in ,l^scow  moons 
whizring ' overhead as with the 
means the Russians used to get 
them aloft. ■ . • '
Their ability to fire a. half-ton
O T  T  A  W A  — Monday is Re­
membrance; Day. ^
This is a very apt momenf in 
the history of bur country and of 
thb world to ask this question;
Did they die in vain?
Have bur governments in the 
free worl4' done what they, could 
and whaf they should In the past, 
twelve years to make ours a 
world fit fbr heroes to live in? 
Have they done what they could 
to make it a world where heroes 
or anyone else can even be sure 
that it is a w’prld in which we 
lyill be'permitted to live?
Or have our governments taken 
the cowardly and dishbnest course 
of drifting, of putting off the 
necessary costly action and dis­
quieting warnings?
Russia’s recentldramatic dem­
onstrations of her solid scientific 
achievements in the novel fields 
of rocketry and space travel have 
left politicians here with, by and 
large, a stunned and numb feel­
ing: a sense of helplessness, 
shame, and Indeed a nasty nag­
ging i suspicion that somewhere 
and somehow and by someone 
we have all-been betrayed along 
the line.
There have not been the irra­
tional outbursts here which have 
characterized, for example, the 
’ •Excited States.”  There has not 
been, as there, a demand for 
Congressional enquiries ;mor have 
there been stupid and interfering 
mass protests about the alleged 
cruelty of rocketing a dog into 
outer ^pace.
REMEMBER HONEST STAN?.
But there is an inner question­
ing : how can iti be that we have 
all been kept in the dark so Ipng? 
Why did our leaders assure us 
that our lead in weapons'of atom­
ic warfare was so substantial'that 
it offered us an adequate ebunter- 
poise to offset the' Soviet’s huge 
advantage;, in manpower? 'Were 
our leaders .so grossly smug and 
so misinformed that they believed 
in the continuing security of that
X 11-* TT mnre 1 isuperiority? 'Or were , they toosatelhte — Sputnik u  — thP
ample of the cowsrdly and un­
pleasant steps‘ which a politician 
will take to save hiS*political akin. 
Britain in 1935 had . a trusted 
Prime Minister, named Stanley 
Baldwin, plugged as “ Honest 
Stanley”  in an attempt to, sell 
him to the voters. The sale work­
ed: in that year Honest Stan won 
an election with a safe majority. 
Not long afterwards he had to 
walk out on his nickname by ad­
mitting that he should have 
warned the British voters that 
Britain should re-arm to protect 
tself against a threat which he - 
lad pooh-poohed in public —' the ' 
threat of Hitler’s resurgent Nazi 
Germany.
But, admitted Honest Stan, if 
had told the voters ..that, it 
would have been a sure way o f . 
losing the election.
Has anyone been trying to win - 
elections the same way recently? 
TORIES INHERIT GRIEF V
That wc do not know. B it it is 
obvious that our new Conservative 
government has Inherited more
grief this fall than has come the 
way of any government in more . 
than a quarter of a century.
Take this matter of defence, for 
example. The new Minister of * 
Defence has inherited a . costly 
program of development o f  
fighter planes which already, be-, 
fore they have even got into the 
air, are now fit for museums only, 
Russia’s Khrushchev says that; . 
and I  must adm it'I would not 
happily trust even that 1959 niodel'
r» n  A tri
frightened to; tell the voters the
than 1,000 miles out into^ sP»c® 
indicates development of fuels lunpaimaDW.^^^
qgainst, Russian inter-continental 
rockets carrying A-bombs.
This is a sobering thought te ; 
have in mind today, as we pause 
to pay tribute to those who gave 
their lives for our freedom ; in 
two world wars.
■Which of course brings, to mind 
another* subject hardly iri the 
same class: but why does our 
NationaKWar Memorial still re­
cord our, tribute only to the dead * 
of World War One? Will we never 
have a national memorial, or 
even a notation on our 1914-1918 
memorial, to call to mind the 
41,371 Canadians • who gave just
and guidance systems .which far [ “and°"\mpfe^^  ̂ as Important an. aU in 1939-1945?
Help Child to Develop 
The Dictionary Habit
History of not sb long ago gives
surpass American prowess in i us a 
rocketry. The American develop­
ment of an intercontinental bal­
listic missle-T- something the So­
viets claim to have already per­
fected — still' is iii the experi­
mental stage.,
There also is some fear ■ in
t o S U , G a r r y  a . v . i™ «  » ^ ^ ^  -vouM have taken a seoona .Jef
a space platform, van advance when you' and I,run across'a 
form of manned satellite from gj-e not sure about, we
which a military power could spy ^Quld do well to find its meaning; 
on other nations and, in time of ^ dictionary. But we rarely do 
war,' fire nuclear— explosives, because we doht feel ‘the urge 'tb;
Such a platform also would serve go so. Besides, \Ve assume that if 
as a base for space exploration, ^ g  cbme aerbss that word often 
The Soviet Sputniks also : have enough, in enough settings,. we 
given the ' administration some uguf-e ©ut its meaning.
political,-t.r 0 u:b 1.̂  8*.The,.over-I '
.whelihing Democratic vote in 1 ^ * *  W RiriNG  
Tuesday’s off-year qlections, par- We. may be' just as fazy when 
ticularly agains% El8enhbw er- we write..Not sure  ̂of themean- 
bndorsed candidates in New York ing or speUing o f a word, we 
■ has been would like to use, we may sub-
Sterpreted as a reflection of pub- stitate_ another ^ I g y
lie discontent with the way the going to the may
president has handled the coun-1 even change a phrase or sen­
try ’s missiles program
New M^nibeis This Yea.i
Letters
F O LLO W  G l.A D S T O N E  
BAYS M IN IS T K Il
S It* I
I  wonder If 1 delect In your re­
cent edltorlsl on our organization, 
an oblique offer to aid In winning 
recrulls to the Christian faith? 
I f  BO, there is more food for 
thouglit In it than at first seems 
to appear. ,
Wo count it a good thing, and 
it Is welcomed by many thou­
sands of people, that a stloU big 
enougli to deal wltl the Vancou­
ver Mountics was discovered
p e n t i c i a t i  i f i b  S i t n x lb  -
G. J. n o w iA N D ,  Publisher  
JA M E S  ItU M E , Editor  
R, (L  B IIR IE R  
Advertising M anogcr
ru b llih ta  av iry  K U rnoon «se*pt Sun* 
ils y i mirt holldsyi ISS Nansim o Av«< 
W ., Pantloion, n .O ,, by thf PintlBtofi 
lls ra ld  M d, ' ,
M tm litr  ca iiad u n  D ally N ew tp apti 
Publtatiari' A iioolatlon and Ih t  Canadian  
P raai. T h i tinnadlan Praia l i  axolualvtiy 
anU tlid  to lb# UM for ripublleatlcm of 
all n iw i dUpaiohia In th li papar oradlUd 
10 It or In T h i A iio o la lid  Praai i<r 
T ian irri, and alao to tha leoal na'ai pnb* 
liahad hiraln. All r u h i i  of rapuhlieatlon 
of aiiartal rilarAtehai • h ira in  ara a lia  
raiarvadi
fUJ&HCIitrTIO .'l riATC.'i k i n l e r  
dallvary, etiy and dialriet. 8.1o par waali, 
ra r r lr r  bey eollaetinl avary 3 waaiia, 
lUimirtian traaa, wliara narriar or dall* 
vary aarvlta 'la  m aintalnad, raiaa aa 
abova. '
ny  mall, In B.O., IS.OO par yaari  
IS ,no for « niiunhai t l.b u  for a monllia. 
nnialila lU ) , ond i t .H.A. ,  IlS .uu  par 
yaar:  ilnala «o|i,v aalra prl i r ,  S <-anti. URMSKn a i in iT  mmicAU o r  
O in C U L A T lO N
Anihonr.ad a* saeond'Ciaai Manar, Poal 
Olflea ttapirunaoi, Ottawa
somewhere I It was not wielded, 
however by the Lord'i Day Alli­
ance, whatever may be the sourc­
es of your purported Informa­
tion. According to the highest 
sources of reliable infot'matlon, 
the Vancouver authorities acted 
on their own initiative.
Your endeavor to cast the Alli­
ance in a blundering and intoxi­
cated role does not jibe with your 
lack of information of the provl 
sioni of the Lord's Day Act. Thol 
Act does not ''call for the ban­
ning of all such businesses (taxi 
said bus drivers, nurses, tele­
phone operators," and so on), 
and one reading of the Act will 
dispose of your allegation, that; 
either the Act or the Alliance 
seeks to force anyone to go,to 
church. . ... „
However, It the Hon. W. E. 
Gladstone could say, as he did, 
‘T go to church . . . because I 
love England," It would not hurt 
n lot of people of lesser calibre 
to do likewise. They need It
more. ,
. Youra truly, j 
H. T, ALLEN,
Secretary, Alberta ond British 





Canadians a n d  Ainerloans 
limply don’ t know enough about 
each other.'
For example, the, CNR recent­
ly conducted a motivation survey 
across the United States to de­
termine typical U.S, attitudes to­
ward a vacation in Canada, This 
was the astonishing result
•Tt was found the average Am­
erican'seemed to have a general 
background Image of Conada as 
a wild and primitive land por- 
sonlllod both by King of the 
Royal Mounted .and Nanook of 
the North. ,
" Although tlie poll was con­
ducted chiefly In centers close 
to the border the majority of 
people surveyed could name few 
of Conada's lorgest cities or holi­
day resorts."
TRinUTE TO PEARSON ’
Halifax Chronlcle-Hcrnld
o! , By DAVE MeINTOSH 
' Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (,CP) — The Canadian 
Legion has gained 63,000 new 
paldiu'p members so far this year.
The reason, in tivo words; com­
munity service.
As it prepares to mark another 
Remembrance Day. Nov. 11, the 
Legion has 215,000 paid-up mem­
bers and approximately 35,000 
more who are late with dues 
which’, across Canada, average 
5.50 annually for each veteran. 
Three years 'ago. Legion mem­
bership was little more than, 100,-
000, I
Says David Luther Burifeis, 
MC, 67-yoar-old Legion president: 
"There used to be a time when 
Legion branches ooriflned thsm- 
selves to providing amusements 
for ihemsoives, such as darts and 
bowling and anooker and the like.
WIDENED ACTIVITIES
There have been some Legion 
branches, of course, that have 
been doing community service 
work for a long time.
"The Legion’s real community 
effort, though, began only a 
couple of years ago.
"A fter the Second World War, 
most veterans had to get settled, 
They got married. They had to 
find Jobs.- They've raised child-1 
ren, Now they’re members of a 
community and finding they can 
play a part In community serv­
ice." . ,
Mr, Burgess, a ,FlrsP World 
War airman who flew his first 
mission after only 15 minutes’ air 
training,, hns' continued to ham­
mer at the theme of community 
service. . ,
Since ho became president last 
year for a two-year term, he has
THE BACKWIRD GUINCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald________
Why do ye eat and drink with
sinners? Luke 5iS0. .
Christ has been portrayed as a 
pale Galilean with fits. Had he 
been of tiiat Ilk he would not liavo 
been Invited as a guest to soph­
isticated homes wherever He 
iwent. Me overthrew the tables 
!of the money changers, he wsi no 
I silly mojiKtcoddle.
The Nobel committee of the 
Norwegian Parliament hns chos­
en M’ell In bestowing its honor 
for this year on the Honorable 
Lester Bowles Pennon, tlio first 
Canadian to win the prize, The 
world Is terrlldy short of men 
of "M ike”  Pearson's caliber at 
this crossroads. of history. It is 
to he hoped that this selecUon 
wtll aspire many others to be* 
I come of hli kind. :
M VKARB AGO
November, 1007 
Shaughnessy. arrived In Penticton 
by special steamer, for a brief 
visit. Ho was serenaded by the 
Summerland brass band while he 
visited there i < . Mrs. J, A, 
Clolahd and family, arrived In 
Penticton . . . Cnrloss and Rath- 
von, completed a small residence 
on Wlnniiieg «trccl for Arthur 
MoUld,.\ . A meeting to organize 
a quadrille oliib was planned
40 YEARS AGO *
November, 1017 --  The Hon. 
Martin Burrell was unanimously 
selected, ns Conservative eandl- 
dntp in the Yale federal riding, 
He had been secretary of state 
and minister of mines in the Sir 
Robt. Borden government . . , 
Osoyoos -- This community had 
a new flagpole, erected at thn 
new school just opened , , . ,A 
fire alarm was sent from the .1, 
J,. Warren home on Lakeshore 
Drive. It was then occupied by 
J. H.,Mulhcrn, geperal manager 
of the Kettle Valley railway , , ,
Semlln, a former Premier of B.C 
Sir Thomas died at Ashcroft , . . Five bodies 
of Chinese burled in Penticton 
were exhumed and sent back to 
auna for re-burial, In accordance 
with the Qilnesc custom . , 
Reeve G, A. B. Macdonald re 
ported to council he had Inter­
viewed Supt. T, lit'Crump of the 
CPR, asking that special railway 
crossing signals be Installed at 
level crossings in Penticton
so YEARS AGO
80 YEARS AGO 
November, 1927 — Penticton 
muntrlpal lax payments totalled 
591,500, or 81 per cent. . .  Chsriei
November, 1037 ~  The Pentic­
ton Board of Trade was asking 
what liad happened to t lie provin­
cial government grant for the 
Hoiie-Prlnccton road. Only about 
a half mile of now construction 
had been made; opinion of the 
Ixiard was that the work done 
could easily liave been carried 
ont for $5,000 instead of the $35,000 
sup)X>sed to have been allocaVud 
to the lilgliway . , . Copper Moun­
tain — Bert Lawrence of Allenby 
drew a horse In tlio Irish sweep, 
but; won only h consolation prize 
of $49ft. , . Harry Black reported 
to the Board of Trade' that n\er- 
rhsnts were rilscuMing a pre 
Christmas shopping week . . «
travelled nearly 60,000 miles in 
Legion work. • /
"Our work isn’t front;page 
news, you know. One branch will 
sponsor a Scout troop or a hockey 
or baseball ’ team. Another yvIH 
start a school for retarded child 
ren. We tell about these things 
In our magazine, The Legionary, 
circulation. 215,000 and they give 
Ideas’ to other branches.
IINTEREST IN YO Uni
"Today our 2,00U branches are 
doing a l l . sorts of community 
work, mainly with youth, Even 
where a branch hasn’t the re- 
sourcss for a project. It gets 
other scwlce clubs interested.
"Take the branch at Winches­
ter, Ont., with only 60 members, 
t gave $1,000 for a new rink. 
Then It gave a $1,050 piece of 
equipment to the neiv hospital 
there. Then It contributed to Hun­
garian relief."
Only one-fifth of ; the Legion 
bronohes have beer or liquor 
licences,
"Once in a'while a branch gets 
into the hands of poor managers, 
tlib authorities close it up and we 
get one hell of a lot of bad pub 
liclty," said Mr, Burgess. "But 
usually a new executive takes 
over and cleans up the situation."
L E G IO N 'S  M A IN  W O R K  
The Legion doesn't confine ite 
activities to helping veterans and 
veterans’ dependents.
Last year, (or instance, more 
than 70 per cent of the thousands 
using the Legion’s service bureau 
were not Legionnaires: The bu­
reau’s main work Is establishing 
claims for government pensions 
and nllowanoes.
Mr, Burgoss) who reoclvcs no 
salary, was bom near Toronto 
and enlisted tn the 188th Bnltalion 
at Prince Albert, Sask., in the 
First World War, He w o n  the 
Military Cross as an observer In 
the Royal Flying Corps. He ended 
tlje war with the rank of captain 
and becan^o a soldier-settler 20 
miles from Prince Albert, 
lu 1330, he came to Ottawa aa 
private secretary to Hon, Robert 
Weir, then minister of agricul­
ture, Ho retired recently as the 
deportment’s chief supply offleer.
For seven years, he was on the 
board of trustees of the Ottawa 
Civic Hospital, the last two'yesri 
ss chairman.
tcnce in order to get along, with 
this substitute. Thus we limit our 
growth in speech and writing.
Knowing our own frailties in 
these directions, we parents and 
teachers should hope our chil­
dren do better.
When a child asks us what a 
certain word means or how- to’ 
spell it, .we Incline to say, "Loot 
it up in the dictionary.”  Yet,
us to state the meaning or spell 
the word. '^‘
Of coume, a teacher .may, is|
times. be rtoo busy to speU' ô .̂ ê  ̂
plain a "word in, school. 'In'̂  ̂to  
event, she might quietly st̂ r; so to  
the inquiring child and; tell . him 
e might be able to help Wmself 
with the dictionary, if he’s b ^  
ybnd the second or third grade^
At'home, a parent is rarely tod. 
)usy to spell' or explain a word. 
Vhen she does so, what a fine 
companionship occurs! *
PARENTS' EXAMPLE 
I ’m sure we parents can do 
most to  encourage the dictionary 
habit in our school-age child by 
our'good example* More often let 
iis search for the meaning and 
correct spelling of .words, espe­
cially when they arise in family 
conversation. When a child aslfs 
us about a word, whose meaning 
or spelling we don’t know, let us 




' To Insure prompt delivery to our aubscrlbers and thereby 
Increase the effectiveness’Of your advertising copy we now 
find It necessary, to INSTITUTE the following Advertising 





Copy Accapted Dally A t Follow* . . .
Noon SATURDAY_____ for TUESDAY’S papor
5 p.m. MONDAY .... for WEDNESDAY'S papor
5 p.m. TUESDAY........ for THURSDAY'S papor
5 p.m. W EDNESDAY.........for FRIDAY'4 papor
5 p.m. THURSDAY..... ! for SATURDAY'S papor
5  p.iM. FRIDAY_______ for MONDAY'S papor
•DEADLINES FOR CLASSIFIED ADS 
aaislflcd  Ads will be acoepied dally on weekdays up to ‘ 
5 p.m. the day before publication, Saiiurday noon for Monday 
publication -  Ad cancellations and corrections trill be 
accepted up to OiOO a.m* the day of publication — Births, 
Deaths and Announcements also 5 p.m.
OFFICE HOURS! 8 :30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
IRnhirday*! R.SOlo 12noon
THE PENTICTON HERALD
■■ ■ ■ ■ ■
" I f  It's good for Penticton the Herald's h.>r it"
T H E  B U I L D I N G  P A G E
THE PENTICTON HERALD Salurday, November 9, 1957
Offers Saucer 
Type lircra fl 
toU.S. Gov't
a letter eigned by General Sam* 
uel. Anderson, chief-of* the-air 
research and development .board 
in Washington,' offering an inter­
view with Gen. Paul Neyi head 
of the Los Angeles branch of the 
board.
i^©vel Xmas Present
, Fire bellows m ay,be old as an-,, 
tiquity but somehow they man­
age to seem right at home along­
side a modem fireplace. Pleasing 
feature of the bandsome fir ply-  ̂
.wood bellows shown here, is that* 
the home handyman can readily 
. make them. ;
• Not only that, but, the brass 
air nozzle and the brass-head 
. nails used for trim will comple- 
: ment your ' fire irOns. Nozzle, ■ 
nails and fir plywood are easily 
obtained through J'our hardware 
and lumber dealers.
A  dark,. vVipe-doivn stain would 
make an excellent finish for the 
boards which are cut from % 
inch Douglas fir plywood by fol­
lowing the pattern drawn on a 
squared grid as shown.
Note that the bottom of the 
bellows has an air nozzle valve 
hole and the top board is com­
pleted with a ‘ leather-hinged 
block. A groove for the air vent 
gouged in the \ bottom board 
matches; one in the block. The 
block is glued to the base when 
finally assembled.',
All edges of the soft leather 
used for the bellows, and . boot 
should be reinforced with strips 
of leather % inches wide secured 
with brass-head nails set % inch 
apart.
The flap of leather covering 
the valve hole should.be attached 
sufficiently slack for air intake. 
A leather loop fitted to one of 
the handles will serve to hang 
the attractive bellows in a con­
venient position i on your fire­
place. ‘ ,
FIRST AID TO AIUNG HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
I
DISCOLORED TABLE LEGS 
q u e s t io n !  Chrome - finished 
legs on my kitchen table have 
. become rusty and discolored. Can 
they be painted?
ANSWER: First remove the
. rust and dull gloss of the chrome 
by rubbing with sandpaper; then 
clean the metal with' turpentine 
..and steel wool. Apply coat of'rust
■ inhibitive paint. When thorpugh- 
‘ . ly dry, apply coat of flat paint or
enamel in desired color. Re-plat­
ing not expensive; worth doing if 
legs are badly discolored.
SCALING CEMENT BLOCKS
: The outside sur- 
. face. of; the cement blocks of our 
house scales' off. Is there any- 
; thing that can be applied to pre- 
. verit*this?
ANSWER: Wire-brush the sur- 
face of tile cement blocks to re- 
•k'v move all loose .̂ particles.' Then 
'  apply twb coats of' a dampproof
■ cement-base paiht which cpmes 
. in -powder form and f is mixed
. with water. I t  is available at ma- 
t  sbnxy' supplies dealers and most 
-.Twell-stocked' paint' stores^
^ R E F L E C T IN G  MIRROR
■;* QTJESTTON: Is- there any way 
to remove the backing from, a 
mirror, so that it could be used 
as window glass? '
. . . .  ANSWER: The slivering on a 
mirror is-usually p r o t e c t e d  
f ’. ajgaittst oxidation by 'a  coating of 
‘  'paint: In order to "remove the 
-■ silvering, the paint will first have 
to’., be taken off with a prepared 
paint remover. Then cover the 
silvering with a layer of salt anc 
; moisten with a . mixture of • one 
.'Part.'water a n d 'to e e  parts of 
, ^-.^ihegar. Allow. tO/femain for sev­
eral hours. Then wipe off the 
'silvering"’ and s"alt-solution-with 
soft cloths.
' . CREOSOTE OOZING
■ QUESTION; I  used some creo- 
soted. cedar blocks, removed from 
an industrial plant floor, to- make 
a patio. Now when the sun beats 
on it the creosote oozes out of 
the wood grain; also tar which 
was used to seal the bottoms am 
sides, work up.! We have triec 
tar remover and, gasoline but 
both just “ draw” ’ the creosote 
more. Could you help us. with'a 
suggestion?
ANSWER: Apply a stain-seal- 
iftg preparation over the blocks.; 
FINIBHING CEDAR CHEST 
QUESTION; I  made a new ce­
dar chest. - How should the wood 
be finished?
' ANSWER: The inside of the 
.cedar chest should not be finish­
ed in any way. As to the exter­
ior, two coats of a good quality 
clear varnish or pure, fresh, 
white shellac are all that is ne­
cessary, When using shellac, thin 
it half-and-half with denatured 
alcohol.
WA'Ji'Eik-FUOOFlNG TENT 
QUESTION: Would you repeat 
the method for waterproofing a 
canvas tent?
ANSWER: Many dealers in
canvas products sell special wa­
terproofing preparations suitable 
:br use on tent canvas. Or, you 
can make the following effective 
solution by shaving one pound of 
paraffin in a gallon of turpentine 
or kerosene. Placing this mix­
ture in a pan of hot water will 
: lelp dissolve the paraffin quick- 
y. (Be careful, of fire hazard). 
Spread the fabric on a flat area 
and brush the solution into the 
■ iibers, using a fairly stiff brush 
for the; purpose.. ^
GREENISH SPOTS ON P IPE  
(JUESTibN; Greenish s p o t s  
have appeared on the brass cold 
watef pipe in the baseihent. How 
can this be prevented?
ANSWER; This condition is 
probably caused, by condensation, 
(sweating).' One method is to 
cover the pipe with £ih anti-sweat 
pipe covering (at dealers in 
plumbing . supplies). Another is 
to remove the discolored deposits 
by washing ‘ the surfaces with 
household' ammonia. When .using 
this chemical /-.in the - basement, 
be .sure, tiie windows' are open 
and, if necessary, have a fa!n in 
operation to carry the fumes out­
doors.'-After > the pipe has been 
cleaned,"', a. ligt^t machine oil or 
vaseline; can be rubbed on .to pre­
vent' further discoloration. 
BLACKBOARD 
QUESTION:, Is there any light­
er weight material for making a 
blackboard other- than slate? 
Does it require special, finishing? 
/ANSWER: H a r d  fibreboarc! 
(available, at lumber, dealers) can 
be'; used. Apply, a coat pf.ws^-. 
board, sealer, ^after board has 
been ,/framed 'and fastened in 
place. Then coat surface with 
blackboard paint (made by most 
nationally known paint manufac­
turers).
DRAWER SLIDES WORN DOWN 
QUESTION:. The bureau draw­
ers, in our maple bedroom set are 
beginning, to wear down the 
slides: I  am .afraid the drawer 
unit will not fit. projperly. Is there 
any way to conrect this?
ANSWER: I  suggest increas­
ing the:>height of the-slides by 
fastening long thin strips of wooc 
just high enough to make-up for 
the loss of their height. I f  there 
has not; been sufficient wear to 
warrant the above, future fric-̂ ' 
tion can be minimized by coat­
ing the undersides of the draw­
ers;* as well as the slides, with
shellac and then rubbing the sur­
faces with paraffin or paste wax.
RUSTY SHOWER li-DOR ' .
QUESTION: We have a metal 
shower stall, No matter what we 
paint the floor with, it becomes 
rusty. Is there any way to pre­
vent this?
ANSWER: Scrape off all the 
'old paint down to the bare metal', 
then remove rust' by rubbing 
with coarse steel wool and tur­
pentine, or use one of the new 
rust-removing preparations ' av­
ailable at paint and hardware 
stores. When the metus is clean, 
apply red lead or other rust-in- 
libitive paint. Allow this to dry 
lard and then finish with a mois­
ture-resisting enamel.
■ I . ■
Varnishes -  Enamels
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply
444 Main St. Ph. 2941





'  Everything you need to ihampoo 
your rugf and carpeti quickly 
and eailly, C la rk e  Sh am poo  
Equipment and maple aAnlihing 
fluid aiiure profeiilonal reiuUi 
with eaie.
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  Vancou­
ver inventor says he has offered 
the U.S. : government a "revolu­
tionary flying-saucer-type”  air­
craft that he claims will out-dis­
tance Sputniks.
Inventor -Alex Johnson said he 
has already moved “ material” 
by using a . fantastically light­
weight motor that uses a new 
power of - “ energy.”
With a full crew, he says, his 
circular machine will reach a 
speed of 9,000 miles a minute and 
will stay in the air 15 days.
“ We could be on the moon 
within a year,”  he said in an in­
terview.
The U.S. government is inter­
ested, says Mr. Johnson who has
SPOTS SPUTNIK
William Stockford, city gas« in­
spector and an amateur astron­
omer reported spotting Russia’s 
latest Sputnik with his small tele­
scope Wednesday evening,
Mr, ^tockford stated it wasn't 
too plam and was difficult to keep 
the scope steady on It as it mov­
ed very fast.
He said it appeared over Car- 
mi Avenue and passed out of 
sight over Summerland.
NOTORIOUS MASSACRE
One hundred years ago there 
occurred in India a massacre 
which was on a small scale com­
pared with similar happenings in 
more modern days, but one that 
has gone dowh as a byword , along 
with the Massacre of Glencoe. 
This was the Massacre of Cawn- 
fore, during a native rebellion. 
The city is now a busy manufac­
turing and railway centre with a 
half million population. Its chief 




SAN FRANCISCO — (AP) — 
Walter Reuther urges a revision 
of United States foreign policy to 
“ provide greater moral leader-, 
ship”  in the. H-bomb age.
■fhe United Auto Workers’ Un­
ion leader spoke to the sixth 
the United Nations Educational, 
national conference on UNESCO, 
Scientific and Cultural Organiza­
tion.
Some 1,500 delegates split to- 
d».y into panels to discuss aspects 
'of the theme “ Asia and the Un­
ited States, what the American 










9  Beildentlftl A  Commercial W iring  
9  Control Speelallete 
to yearn, oxperienco In  the A lberta  gas 
control field.
14 aoim BEBVIOB 
Phone eOSl ' Penticton, B.O.
Chamber Head 
^ y s  Inflation 
Can be Cured
BRANpON — (CP) — Ralph 
C. Pybus of Vancouver, president 
of the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce, .says the greatest chal­
lenge to current Canadian growth 
and prosperity is inflation, but 
efficient management- and labor, 
by co-operating, can curb it.
He told the 27th .annual con­
vention; of-the'Manitoba Cham­
bers of. Commerce here-that!.'.‘we 
must be careful about asking 
governments for more and more 
— we don’t want to develop a,pat^ 
emalistic government or atti­
tude. ^
“ The. government’s . place is to 
guide-and direct; not to partici­
pate directly in business !‘'activ-
U.S.ToFire
NewScitdiite
CHICAGO (A P ) — Willard M. 
Gplinger, Washington business 
and financial analyst, says he has 
learned that the United States 
will fire a preliminary space 
satellite next week, possibly as 
early as Tuesday.
He made the statement in de­
viating from his prepared talk 
before the National Association of 
Real Estate Boards.
Kiplinger, editor of the Kip- 
linger Washington Letter, and 
Changing Times magazine, said 
le couldn’t disclose the source of 
his information.
Boy Charged
SAULT STE; MARIE, Ont -̂ 
(CP) —  A , 15-year-old boy has 
been charged under the Juvenile 
Act in connection with a double 
slaying 15 miles north of Here.
The bby was remanded .at, 
closed juvenile couit hearing un­
til Nov. 21.
The victims, 'Mrs. Patricia 
Murphy, 30, her daughter Rosa­
lie, 3V&, d i^  from severe blows 
to the head from some' blunt in­
strument, a post-mortem indicat 
ed. Examination showed they 
had both been stabbed ^wlth 
knife several times.
"JANITROL JOE” says;
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON .
M offa t Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
ond a Complete Plumbing Service see . ,  .
MeKAY & STRETTON LtD ^
Domestlo — Oommerolal ft Industrial Heating ft Plumbing 
IIS Main St. Next to City IlaU ' Phone 8U1
Jit.
i ' IS YOUR CHIMNEY ' ' 
X. SAFE FOR WMTER?
y C h e c k  your chimney now for flood draft /
/  and year round lafety. If you ihink you'll /  f  have trouble, here'i what to do. fnilall #
 ̂ this prefabricated chlmn^, Eliminate fire . 
hazard. Save on fuel. G e t the ' >
//
IN8ULA TKD OHIMNRY
•  $ultil>lc,for all futli,-—weed, eo«l, ell er sat. 
e You can Initill lt,yeuricll.
* e Immediate dclivtry Irem your
ncarcil lumber and buildini 
lupply dealer.




SELKIRK M E TA L PRODUCTS LTD.
Pro-Con Groujp 
Name Trucker
PORT ALBERNI (CP) — Harry 
McQuillah, 52, small logging-op­
erator of .Courtenay; was chosen 
:!ederal progressive conservative 
candidate for.. Comox-Alberiil at 
the federal riding’s annual meet­
ing yesterday.
President o f the B.C., Truck 
Loggers Association, Mri McQuil­
lan was defeated in ' his bid for 
Comox-Albemi seat by Tom Bar­
nett,. CCF, in 'the last ,federti 
election." ’ ' ’
Panel S T O S ^ ^ B O R B
B U I L D S  S M A R T
N B W  W A L L S * . . .
A N D  T R A N S F O R M S
O L D  W A L L S  IN
A J I P P Y . . .
A T  L O W  O O S T i
Two simple ways to apply. 
~cement or nail. Presto:, 
new wollsl Panel Stone- 
bord is 16" wide in room- 
height lengths:'No joints to 
treat 1 Takes any decora­
tion. Fireproof gypsum 
core. Ask for this low-cost 
panel ot your Lumber, or 
Building Supply Dealer.'’
Also available, in fireproof 
Knotty Pine Panel. . .  with 
the authentic took of ex«. 
pensive .wood planking.
Mode by the manufoclvran of 
Stenabord Waltbeard . ; ttia 
finait in fireproof, drywoll 
comlriKtien.
Hurry Dear and pack your tackle. 
I want to: go and order our range 
at'. . .
416 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Bring AH Tour Plninblng




226 Main S t  Phone 2819




274 Winnipeg Street . . Phone 4366
FEfiZER
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
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G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A U T O M A T I C
GAS FURNACE
SO EC O N O M IC A L-—txe fu ilv t "pln-poInt" heat exchanger glvei mora
heat for le u e o itl .
SO COM PACT — 3 to 5 thnei emaller than conventional furnace I Can fit
clolhei ctosetl
SO CLEAN —  lave i houra o f house-cleaning every weeki
SO SAFE —  automatically ifa rti, Ignttei and atopa with thermostat eonfroll
SO M O D ER N  — "Pre-Polred" to add the |G-E) Summer Air Conditioner unit
anytime you wish I ' - ,
No need to wony about tbpio high fuel bills -7  Coll us today 
for full particulars on how you con octuolly save money os you 
enjoy the world's finest heating and cooling system.
' “ONLY THE RICH CAN AFFORD POOR HEATING"
Pacific PipG & Flume Ltd
HEATING IeNGINEERS
A  Compliete Window
"I "’’Service, ';V'':
•  VENETIAN 
tlo tapes —
■ate.
9 AWNINGS — bofih osmvaa
. and alomlnam for homo mmI 
Industry.
9  WINDOW ^SHADES
9  DBAPEEF BODS iuid track 
made to order.






Die! 31 SO or 4318
We Supply and Install'A ll 
Plumbing Requirements.
"Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”










Commercial & Home Build­
ers. Alterations & Repairs. 
Concrete work. Kitchen Cab­
inets, Counters, Showcases, 
etc. See us for N.H.A. low 
cost homes. Drop in at our 
cabinet shop on Rosetown 
Ave. fd r 'fre e ' estimates.
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
Bee su f  o r a 
thorough Job 
In nuMOiiitT 
work o f oO 
Idnde
FIraplaces -  Chimneys
We aro experta In any kind of 




848 Abbott S t i ^
IPhone 2618
E X P E R T
P L U M R I N Q
S E R V I C E
mm)pumm
A tIuMiiiia 'aVtiriM iUMib as a 
iWlijiltlltiHiatHTiMATayo
We have the largest seleclleh 
o f plumbing fixtures In the 
Interior,
Morgan's
Plumbing and Heating Co. Lid.
419 Main Sf. •  Phorfli 4010,
H O U S E
Set complete. plans from yout 
'ough sketch designed to meet 
AL.A. or N,H.a ;  approval.'
F R O M
JOE CfIROUX
BUILDERS PLAN SERVICE 
Phono 5638
s “ Don't Be Caught 
W ith Your O il 
Burner Down"
Let us Bolentifioally overhaul 
your fumacfl oil burner. Thla 
service Inoludoa a general 
cleaning of all parts; oiling of 
motors and biowera; draft- 
testing and C02 ■nalysla for 
effioienoy. Wo carry a com­
plete Btook of oil burner parts, 
controls ond motors. Prompt 
attention to all ealjs for any 
make, or size of burner inolud- 




149 Wesimlniler Av«.,Wesl 
PHONIS 
DAY -  2724 
Per Emergency Call 3319
ftv ,P o  It 
Yourself/^. ,,
Call In anc| cheese from 
our full stock.
W ith Bapco Happy 
Cblouri
Main It. Ptiene 39a
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Autumn Setting for 
Barnes-Kozak Rites
Pretty Okanagan Valley garden , lively attired in a frock of aqua 
bloorns decorated St. Ann’s Rom- net over taffeta fashioned m 
an Catholic Church for the ini- waltz length. She wore a small
prcssive ceremony on. Saturday 
afternoon uniting in marriage 
Miss Elizabeth Theresa Kozak 
and James Robert Barnes. Prin­
cipals arc the daughter of .Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Kozack of Ara- 
wana and the .son of Mr. and, 
Mrs. W. R. Barnes of Penticton.
Rev. William Dohorty read .the 
wedding vqws when the charming 
bride was given in marriage by 
her father in the double-ring 
rites. Her lovely gown in baller­
ina length wa.s fashioned of 
Chantilly lace and nylon net over 
taffeta.
A lace panel enhanced the front 
of the very bouffant skirt circled 
by tiered net frills. The .pretty 
lace was also de.slgned Into a 
brief . jacket featuring long 
.sleeves in lily-bolnt and demure 
collar. Her lace edged double veil 
of French illusion was clasped by 
a circle of rhinestones. She car­
ried red roses In her bouquet. , 
Miss Arlene Kozack as her sis­
ter’s only attdndant _ was attrac-
white hat and white accessories 
and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations.
Robert Gartner was best man 
and the bride's brothers, Frank 
and Joe, ushered. Mrs. L. G. De- 
lacherois was wedding organist.
A reception followed at the 
home of the bride’s parents at 
Arawana where the bridal toast 
was proposed by Harry Little. 
Assisting in serving during the 
refreshment hour were the 
bride’s sister. Miss .Mary Kozack 
and Mrs. William Brown̂ g 
When the young couple left on 
a short honeymoon trip to valley 
centres, the bride donned a red, 
white and grey plaid costume 
with black accessories. They will 
make their home in Penticton.
■' Out of town guests included the 
bride’s uncle. Sam Kozack, 
Mount Cheer; Mr. and Mrs. J. V. 
Brown. Adams Lake; Mr. and 
Mrs. Williarg Brown, Vernon, 
and Hugh Hausen, Okanagan 
Falls.
Some model rooms feature fab­
ulous furnishings. They’re ' fun 
to see even if you cah’t afford 
thim. , ,
We saw such a show recently 
when a famed furniture house 
opened six decorator rooms. They 
were elegantly appointed and 
ntagnificently done for a "town 
house.”
I The mythical householders, we 
would presume to'be much-tra­
veled folk. Almost every major 
country was represented in * the 
furniture and accessories. Bril­
liantly conceived ’ color schepies 
coordinated the various styles 
and periods perfectly.
The foyer dffered a pleasing in­
troduction of delights to come. It 
used a trick that could be copied
with advantage if one would like 
to give a spacious look to a small 
foyer, 'in this semi-circular I’oom, 
a mifror on the w.all gave the il
fiROUND ’ TO W N
Past Noble Grands 
Observe Anniversary
M R . A N D  M R S. J A M E S  R O B E R T  B A R N E S Sunderwood Studio.
The 18th anniversary of .the 
Past Noble Grands Club of Red- 
land Rcbekah Lodge, No. 12, was 
celebrated at the November meetr 
ihg Tuissday evening: at the, home 
of Mrs. P. F. Eraut, Argyle 
I street.
A‘ snort' business session held 
prior to the social hour deilt with 
plftns for participating in proceed­
ings at the December ‘ ibeeting of 
the : Rebekahs. ' At that time the 
past noble -: gran!ds; will assuthe 
the i qhairs of tKe -v 
and conduct the lodge meeting.
;;:.Wlri^ni-;repqi’ts'Jwe^
_____  ___— ,|on club activities, it was; noted
tion was held Wednesday evening' that six crib blankets had been 
at The home of Mrs. Noel Parker,donated to the children’s ward at 
with
F a ll Bazaar P lu s  : 
A te  Discussed b y  
W o-He-Lo C ircle
The monthly : meeting of the 
W6-He-Lo Circle oP the Penticton 





Mrs. ' Norrnan Burgoyrte,, 959 
Killarney street, and Mrs, _ Jim 
Robb were co-hostess at the Home 
of the former entertaining at a 
pretty miscellaneous shower to
TOPS FOR D AYTIM E
BV TRACY ADRIAN , .
This charming topper goes high hat for wear with suits, dresses and 
coats throughout tlie daytime hours and ills also a perfect travelling 
companion for commuters or those set on longer • journeys. The 
hat is in a tweedy green felt and Its narrow, upturned brim sweeps 
hack at a dashing angle and Is highlighted on one side by a feather 
fancy with a gamebird quill that soars over the high crown.
- ........ w—
Colored Slides are 
Shown at W I Meeting
highlighted the monthly meeting 
of the PontIcton Women'i Instl* 
Into on Woclncsclay afternoon In 
the now Health Centre., .Spocla 
emphnsls was i>l»ccd on schools 
both rural and urban. In the pic 
nuTH taken while Mrs., Gay's hus 
hand was an exchange; tcachci 
In Britain.
Anolhor short address of Inter* 
'cst was prcscnicd*during, the 
afternoon by Mrs. Anna Mason, 
publio health nurse with the B.C. 
government here, She spoke on 
the need of having qualified and 
trained persona In the homes dur 
ing emergencies.
WI memhors were reminded to 
take gifts to the December meet­
ing for distribution to patients in 
mental InstluUons at Christmas.
Mrs. J. A. Roclell dlitribulcfj 
material and' explained how U 
was to bo made Into aultable 
dresses for patients in B.C.'s 
Children's Hospitnl at Vancouver.
Mrs. Guy Brock conducted the 
meeting attended by 63 members 
and 14 visitors.
Lair avenue,  Mrs,
Morris in the chair.
Business of the evening dealt 
mainly -witli plans for , tlie: annual 
fall bazaar: and tea to be, held 
under the sponsorship of the fed­
eration on December 7 in the 
church hall.
Conveners were named for the
various.bazaar booths to be spon- . idi in u imucu »iiu ci. lu 
sored by the Wo-He-Lo Circle Ug^or a popular bride-elect, Miss 
with all members assisting. They Beames, Naramato. 
are Mrs. Robert McMorland,
Mrs. d ; Morgan and Mrs. Noel A pleasant social hour was fol- 
Parker. The circle members will lowed with the presentation of 
provide articles for a children’s many lovely gifts to the honoree. 
fish pond. Refreshments were served by the
hO$tGS8GS*
Following adjournment a very Among those honoring the aut- 
Intercsting talk tyas given by Mr?, u^n bride were' Mrs. Thomas 
Frank Christian on her recent pbblnson, Mrs*. William Gurney; 
visit to Ottawa in company, with Mrg, F r a nk  Hayhurst, Mrs. 
her husband who is the Member james Johnson, Mrs. William 
of Parliament, for the Okanagar̂ - Lynch, Mrs. William Bellamy, 
Boundary. She told of her presen- Miss Jill .Wiseman, Mrs. W. S. 
tation to Her Majestyfthe Queen Beames, Mrs. Hugh Cleland. Mis? 
and aUcntlance at the many im-1 Marguerite Cranna. Miss Marg­
uerite Stewart, Mrs, Richa:î
1 Knight, Mrs. A. T. Ante, Mrs, 
jW. P. Bobbitt. Miss Ella Suckling 
and Mrs. E, D. Waddihgton
the Penticton Hospital.
Following adjournment of the, 
meeting conducted by Mrs. Ruby 
White, the members exchanged 
gifts and were served delicious 
refreshments by Mrs. B. F. 
Couch, Mrs. George Morrison and 
Mrs. B. MacKinnon. A  decorated 
birthday cake was mede for the 
occasion by Mrs. Eraut.
Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, Deputy 
Civil Defence Officer, is leaving 
this weekend for,Ott4wa where 
she will attend three weekly 
courses in' civil defence at Am- 
prior.
Among members of the Pentic- 
toh Kiwanis Club travelling to 
Okanogon, Washington, Wednes­
day evening for an inter-Mub din­
ner Meeting were W, A. Rathbuh, 
recently elected district governor; 
Mrs. Rathbun, L. W.' Swingle, 
club president; Mrs.' Swingle, Dr 
A. Earl Wells, president-elect; 
Mrs. WelKs, Mr. and Mrs. J. T  
Young, and Mr. and Mrs. P. W 
Higgins. , .
lusion that the area was a, full, 
rather than a half circle.
Niches along the foyer wall held 
beautiful ' figurines. The color 
scheme was gold, green and 
gray. ■ ,
The drawing room was wonder­
ful to look at. It had ' a color 
Scheme of beiges with some'gray- 
ed white.
Formal and elegant, the fur­
nishings were rugged Italian and 
'French pieces of the 17th and 
18th Centuries, ornamented with 
rich, bold carvings and painted 
decorations. Lu.xurious silk and 
velvet made the upholstery. ’ 
An exquisitely done morning 
room bad oyster silk walls, pale 
blue silk’upholstered pieces, some 
fine Cliincse lacquered furniture 
and rare Chinese’ paintings.
A beautiful bedroom had a 
turn-of-the-century look to it. An 
embroidered cornflower design 
patterned wliito' sheer curtain̂ . 
The carpet was rich-- emerald 
green, as was a lacquered metal 
headboard. Walls and-'draperies 
were a delicate blue.
The library had a comfortable 
ail” and a restful color scheme; 
beige walls, cocoa brown carpet, 
and fine English chintz fabric in 
a classic design of greens, browns 
and blues. The fine furniture was 
time-mellowed, dark oak.
An, oriental note was apparent 
in the dining room, where wall­
paper had a Chinese design bf 
floral motifs on a silvery ground. 
Curtains were willow green taf­
feta, a restful shade.
TONITE, SAT., NOV. »  ’
Two Complete Shows,At
. ' 6:30 and
“Thie Great ’ 
Adventure”
A wonderful .story'Mf nature 
and people in fevery way com­
parable to'the great Disney 
pictures. Don’t miss, it. Thr 
whole family will be thrilled 
by it. . '
' . ALSO PLAYING




Mon.-Tiics., Nov. 1 M2 j
Monday Matlnbe at 1 p.m. r 
At Regular Adrqlsslon
• A DOUBLE FEATURK
“ SMOKY”
With Anne Baxter and Fred 
McMurray
: An exciting and colorful 
horse drama
PLUS
Belinda Lee and George
♦ Baker in
“The Lamp Is Heavy”
CAPITOL
PIR YM U TE
Start early on that ' make-it- 
yourself gift list. This sock doll, 
all ready to play, will- be a joy 
to many tots on birthdays or at 
Christmas time. Start now!
Pattern '665: pattern, direc­
tions 12-inch-sock doll,' clothes, 
many from one pattern. 
Send Thirty-five Cents in; coins 
(stamps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern to Penticton, Herald, 
Penticton, B.C., Needlecraft De­
ment, Print plainly Pattern Nuin- 
ber, your Name and' Address.
Two F r e e  Patterns aS a gift 
to our readers—printed right in. 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book.- Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to .order-reasy 
fascinating handwork . for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items.: Send 25. cents for your 
copy of this book today ! —
TONITE TO WEDNESDAY
. One Complete Show Starting A t 7:30(,p.ni. > 
M atinee Saturday Starting a t 2 :00.p .m . .
H I  M IG H T IE S T  H U M A N  D R A M A ,. .E V E R j
C E C I L B . P E M I U L E S
C  O I V I I V I A  N  D  M  E  N  T  S
; ; ; ; ; a u Rfe -t
r ;
ADMISSION
Adults Even. ...... $1.25
Matinee ......... .....; 90e
Students, a ll shows 75e' 
Children, a ll shews 50c
HOLIDAY MATINEE MONDAY at 2 p.m.
presslve functions.
PRESERVERS
When you press a; dress or skirt, 
36 sure I0 examine the hem to 
see. if It has become unstitched at 
any place, and mend it. A loose 
hem may give you a nasty fall If 
you patch your foot in It,
: Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Pratl, 528 
Edna avenue, will be at home 
this afternoon and , evening to j  
their many friends in' celebration’ 
of their 30th wedding anniver­
sary. Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, who 
lave resided in Penticton since 
1940, have three sons, two of 
whom, Reg and Don, \yill b i 
present for the happy offasion. 
Their other son, LAC G. H, Pratt, 
is stationed with the RCAF at 
Saskatoon. _______________
PRESERVERS 
When you arrange a cold meat 
platter for a luncheon, avoid ov(Mr 1 
crowding the platter, and keep 
garnishes to a minimum. When 
the platter Is arranged, cover and 
put It In the, refrigerator until 
serving time.
TI10 sli(»wlng of colored Hlldo.s 
taken fliii'ing a reconl visit In 
Seollanrl and vi pleasing com- 
iiieniary hy Mrs. George Gay
PEACHLRND 
NEWS
rr.AniLANl.>~Miss Pam Jack- 
son has arrived fi’oin Vicloi'ia lo 
fittond iho wedding lo<lny of her 
sister, Aliss Ilelly Jackson, to 
lOarl Sutherland, wltlln Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Sutherland hilvo also 
arrived in the valley from While 
Hock for llic ceremony.
Mr, and Mrs, Leonard Traut- 
man are leaving at Die weekend 
for Vancouver to vi.slt relatives 
tor a sveek.
MJM’.H HAW E.MILAM)
Ulchard I of England, the 
"I.lonliearted," had a Queen who 
§ never set font In England, Tn tlie 
year 1191 lie married Princess 
ilerongaria in Cyprus and after 
n time slic travelled with him lo 
Palestine while ho was crusad­
ing, While Richards was Impri­
soned In Europe, she lived In 
France anil Italv. On hls release, 
nii'linrd returned to England 
nloiifi, siient a sliori lime there 
nnd ilien returned to hls foreign 
.'lomlnioM.s and remained over- 
neas until lie was killed In 1199.
II is lielieved Hint, the two were 
''Mi'iingerl fur a mimbor of years 
lelorr hls death. Slie died about 
lie year 1230 witlinut ever hav- 
11K visited tlie eniintry of Which
PINES
d r i v e - i n
F irst Hhow A t 7i00 p .m .
T O N IT E , HAT., N O V . 0





First Shew Starts at 7s00 p.m.
'U
■.. ................................. . I ' k .......... ........
TONITE, SATURDAY, NOV. 9
Pouletle Goddard and Jean Pierre In “ TOP OUN"
* PLUS Sterling Maydcn end Karen Beethe In
“ CHARGE OF THE LANCERS" —  Also Certeens
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT
Geles Open al 10i30 p.m. •— Shew Starts 12lOl a.m.
GIANT DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAMME
RIALTO Thtatro
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
.Mon., Tups,, TVeil,, Nov. 
1M313
Fred Aalnire, Audrey Hephum 
and Kay Thompaon in
“ FUNNY FACE”
fTech. Musical Comedy)
, V lsta -V lilop
SPECIAL SUNDAY 
MIDNITE SHOW
OntftN Open nt lOiSO p.m. 
P'lrat Hlimv at ISiOt a.m .
Two exciting first run  
plctiiroN.
Sylvia Sydney, Tom Tulley In
“Bshind Th« High 
W all"
A prison s1o,y with an 
unusual twist.
PLUS r
Ray Danlon, Leigh Snowden 
In
“Outside The Law”




Halfw it Howkshows on the prowl for a mining 
blOi^de minx in mink. It's a rieti
PLUS
'our Boy Ma-y 
Missing A  
Opportunity
The SATISFACTION 6f being in business for one.'s self, with 
capable guidance from the office, appeals to most boys. 
Personal contacts with subscribers anJ cultivating friendships 
while performing a service to the citizens of a community
ore a real asset to a boy.( ’
Jho ability and Opportunity of eorning ones own spending 
money or soving for future educotlon develops lelf-rellonce, 
self-confidence ond o desire to achieve.
Successful businessmen in oil walks of life credlt*fh*ir success 
lorgely to the training they received as a ^newipaperboy. 
Eneourage YOUR BOY to investigate.
Since becoming a Daily, the Pertticlon. Herold' h^s had In- 
creased demands for CARRIER DELIVERY in Clly and Country
areas.
OPPORTUNITY awaits boys throughout the Okanagan Valley. 
Have your b o y 'fill la the form below and mall'to the Circu­
lation Department,'Penticton Herald. It could meon put­
ting him on the road to $ucce$$.
m
mm:
The crime so amazing, no one would believe It! It blasts 
I the screen w ith frightening drama.
j NAME............................ •*.................. ADDRESS...........
!
TOWN or CITY.............. .................................. PHONE.
Grodo at School. Have Bicycle...................  Would llko
Mon.'Ttiea.. Nov. ll-IZ 




MON.-TUES.-WED., NOV. 11-1W 3
Gary Cooper and J*dn Arthur In .
“THE PLAINSMAN” -  S tU c tid  ShortrA Cartoon
L.
K«ute......................  Parents Signature.




Work Is Shared With 
Progressive Dinner
“ How caiv^^ : group of six 
couples with young children meet 
once a month for dinner in rota­
tion at one of their homes with- 
out.tiring out the hostess?" .
Tliis question came up recently 
at olie o f  my personal appear­
ances before an assembly of
young homemakers. .....
PROGUBSSrVE DINNER 
One solution is a progressive 
dinner when the work is shared.
The six hostesses, living in the 
same locality,, plan tlie dinner 
menu and. the games or other 
amusements. Each hostess agrees
m i
to prepare and serve in her home 
one course o f a six-course dinner 
for the otfiers — a dozen guests 
all told.
4 Each hostess is responsible' for 
the ..decorations of her own din-' 
ing room or dining spot. >
ELABORATE COURSES 
 ̂ The hostesses who' liave the 
most room should be responsiwie 
for the elaborate courses. Those 
with srhall kitchens or one-room 
apartipents look *after the hors 
d’oeuvres, the salad or dessert 
course.
i'-*' ' • Y'r •/>-*< '»•!:■A . V ̂
y
1 '/ '
i l # l
y J ' > ‘
' V ) ;
TAPERED TOPPER
„ BY TRACY ADRIAN■ y.' i ■ V- , •
and fabric are happily combined in thi.s tapered topper made 
of the purest diagonally woven wool with a little collar of black 
mink. The graceful coat is expertly tailored, with soffyoke fullness. 
It features slit pockets, cuffed push-up sleeves and a delicate rhine­
stone button closing.
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Annual CGIT Supper 
W ill Be Held Monday
A harvest theme, brightly col­
ored autumn leaves, corn husks 
and golden yellow pumpkins, will 
decorate tables for the annual fall 
supper to be held Monday in the 
Penticton United Church hall un­
der the sponsorship of the Cana­
dian Girls in Training.
Tlic various groups within the 
CGIT. organization  ̂are working 
with supper plans under the gen­
eral supervision of superintend­
ent Mrs. George Gay and presi­
dent Miss Marilyn Hatt.
Members of the two senior and 
two senior intermediate organiza­
tions will be in, charge of serving 
guests. They are assisting under 
the supervision of their respective 
presidents. Miss Marcia Young. 
Miss Avis Deacon, Miss Maxine
Sherwin and Miss Lesley Cribbs.
Miss Eleanor Persson and Miss 
Diane Taylor, presidents of the 
junior intermediatesf and their 
groups will be in charge of deco­
rations and other details.
Tlic junior CGIT group headed 
by Miss Tedlin Payton has been 
in charge of posters advertising 
the .supper which will be held 
from 5:30 p.m, to 7:30 p.m. Tick- 
ets may he purchased at'the door. 
The public is invited to attend.
PRESERVERS
* A package of frozen mixed veg­
etables may he cooked, chilled 
and mi.xed with an oil and vine- 
gar dressing for a salad. A little 
curry powder In the dressing may 
be added if desired.
M A R Y  HAW ORTH 'S M filL  '
Man is Distressed 
As W ife Takes Job
E)EAR MARY HAWORTH; My 
M le  and I- have ; been married 35 
years and have three children — 
the youngest just statping high 
School this year. Consistent with 
her expressed intention, of the 
last few  years, my wife has taken 
a full-time job, 9 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m.
Until she actually started this 
jdb, my wife’s reasons for want- 
l^ p g to  work were three —.dislike 
^  housework, desire for" more 
income, and a w ish  to be more 
productive and useful, so she I  said. But now her avowed reason 
1 is that she wants to achieve job 
I independence,' so that she may 
j Comfortably. leave me when the 
I children are grown. '
1 This is her first experience as
i  job .holder, and she* has a high 
I school education.
We!ve had what I  believe to be - "**r ,
i  normal number of conventional _ parenthood before
hliiiti in our married life; and in
will be the. loser by it, eventual­
ly. That is to say, she may find 
in time : that her husband ,and 
children are learning to need her 
less and less — a discovery that 
can be almost unbearably painful 
and disturbing to the average 
matron, should it overtake her* m 
middle age.
But possibly your wjfe is the 
•exception. Perhaps she wasn’t Cut 
out for the nurturing role, in the 
family constellation. Maybe she 
wants nothing so much as to be 
free of family demands, so as to 
“ find herself’ ’ as an individual 
— a blind struggle for a sense of 
purpose and significance in Hfe 




Maybe your wife wertt irtto
\ . .
Add the -canned mushrooms 
and 1 pkg. thawed-frozen peas.
Arrange the lobster meat in a 
shallow casserole. Pour sauce 
around. Cover the casserole with 
a lid or aluminum foU. ; > " ’
Heat 15 min. in a hot'oven* 400® 
F. ‘
I between we’ve been a loving 
Ibouple. Our children aye very sat- 
WActory an d 'I ’ve built up my 
salary to thirteen thousand a 
year. I  think I  qualify, as a de­
voted loving husband and father, 




■ The mental effect of my wife’s 
working (and - her new philosophy 
frankly stated in the children’s 
presence) has cut deeply; and the 
physical results are chhotlc. 
iMAny household details and re- 
^nsib llities have been shifted 
from my wife to bur eldest daugh- 
ter 6r‘ me. Yet Jane’s pay is so 
meager that I  doubt there will 
^  any net gain overall, in fam- 
ily incoiDB. She has no time for 
the children’s school or social ac- 
jvlties; -and actually Is a part- 
:itne wife and mother.
_I love her dearly, regardless of 
ler declared Intentions, Always 
ler hark has been worse than 
ler bite, and 1 don’t really be- 
leve ihe wants to live alniio, or 
vlth an.vone else but me. Rut she 
I determined to keep working, 
think she’s being unfair and 
d like to stop her— , but with- 
ut making any threats or doing 
inythlng (Iratle, Do you have 
iny luggiitloni? -S , J.1
KNRK OF MIMMNG 
tRU PATH IN MTB
DEAR S, »!,; At least one-half 
the itor.v. hasn’t been told, I ’d 
KA to hear .voiir wife's version| _her 1.1 yean ' married life 
Ith you.
Apropos her new e.xperlmeni In 
k'ing - - being a ,|oh- holder 
ne# the youngest child Is In high 
:liool — It’s possible that she
lospital Auxiliary 
teceives Report on 
Innual ConierenceIiSUMMERLAND — There was a 
•ge attendance at the meeting 
Summerland f.ariles’ Hospital 
ixillnr,v on Monday evening to 
ar^Mrs. Karle Wilson, iho 
flsldent, give an Interesting ro- 
of the provincial conference, 
Jlch she attended as a delegate.
frs. A. P, Crawford reported(the Dorcas committee that 
nting of^the porches was fin­
ed and a great Improvomenl. 
Uithorization was given to piir- 
•se of dishes, men’s p.v,jnm,nr, 
fp dispensers and other art- 
ŝ for the hospital.
fiss Doreen Tait announr.ed 
t the memo calendars for 1058 
/e Arrived and members or 
Ivlduals msy obtain them by 
pAlnt her, The use of these caj- 
lars Increases every year and 
ly AM in demiuid.
w
pleted; and since then has lived 
in a state of emotional suspense, 
or psychologically ' arrested de­
velopment. Possibly she’s ' striv­
ing now to take up where she 
left off, in searching for the per­
son she once felt she was, and 
hoped to become.
As'you love your wife, my sug­
gestion is to cooperate with her 
aspiration to prove herself as a 
wage carnbr.^ Give her sympath­
etic support in trying her wings 
outside the home. Set the children 
a good example of respectful af­
fectionate 'interest in mother’s 
foray into the business world — 
which is really her attempt to 
grow. Provide leadership and en­
couragement in redistributing 
household chores, so as to make 
work light for all on this score,
I  don’t know the methods 
whereby you won your wife’s 
heart in the beginning. But"why 
not become, once more,'a candi­
date for her loyc and approval? 
Probably you’ve made mistakes 
with her, such .es taking her for 
granted, wanting to control her 
via the purse stiUngs,' etc,, — 
and now's the time to Mvleiv and 
amend your own errors, Instead 
of fuming at her dlst|ess aig-
nAJSi
H. M.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
h^r column, not by mall or per­
sonal Interview. Write her In 
care of Pemiclon Herald, Pentlo- 
ton, R,C,
It is new and deliciou.s. Rock lobster pardiniere combines the lob­
ster meat with rich .sauce that contains mushYooms and peas,
p r o g r e s s iv e  ̂d in n e r  MENU
First House: Assorted canapes, 
assorted dips, cheese and celery 
seed crackers.
Second House: Mushroom al­
mond soup, raw vegetable rel­
ishes, hot rolls.
Third House: Crab meat Ital­
ian, dilled sliced tomatoes and 
cucumbers. , i
Fourth House: Rohst duck,
brown sauce, sweet potato nut 
puffs, baked stuffed oranges. •
Fifth House: Tossed green 
salad,'toasted cheese fingers. .
Last House: Maple parfait, 
black coffee.
‘  SUNDAY DINNER 
Deviled Tomato Juice 
■ Crisp CYackers 
Roast Duck Avith 
- ■ Brown Sauce
Sweet Potato Nut Puffs 
Brussels Sprouts 
Maple) Parfait or 
Lemon Sherbet 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All measurements-are level;
. recipes proportioned to ser\'e i 
4 to 6
Double Ingredients to serve twelve 
Stir in' 4 tbsp. enriched flour,
-Isp., salt, ^  tsp, paprika and'
^2 tsp. monosodium glutamate. '
‘ Gradually stir ' in ,2 c. whole; 
milk the liquid ' drained from T'
(3 oz.) can sliced broiled mush-’ 
rooms. Stir-cook over a low heat' 
until the sauce thickens.’?
Next, beat 1 egg yolk with 1 
tbsp.- lemon juice and tbsp.' 
sherry flavoring if desired. Quick- 
stir into the sauce:
Xxhilnium of Abstract Paintings
. By KAY HAVERGAL
, ^ IT H  POTTERY BY SCHWENK .
Saturday, Novem ber 9, 10 a .m .-5 p.m.
Sunday, November 10,' 2 p.m .-5 p.m.
IN THE NEW  OFFICES OF
' McANDLESS INSURANCE AGENCY
CENTRAL BUILDING - 293 MARTIN ST.— . PENTICTON
Dr. Lotta HitscHmanovd 
W ill Visit Penticton
Dr, Lotta'Hitschmanova, wprld- 
travelling director of the Unitar­
ian Service Committee of Can­
ada, will be in Penticton Novem­
ber 21 to speak at a meeting ar­
ranged under th6 joint sponsor­
ship of the Business and Profes- 
.sional Women’s Club and the 
First Unitarian Fellowship of the 
Okanagan.
A feature of, the meatmg in St. 
Saviour’s parish hall will be the 
showing of a colored film on In­
dia and Korea, with commentary 
by Dr. Hitschmanova.
The price of admission will be 
a donation of clothing or cash- 
no matter how small—to further 
the work of the USC in Europe 
and Asia.
A busy schedule has been ar­
ranged 4db Dr. Hitschmanova’s 
brief vi.«!it here, She will address 
students at the high school and 
from there go to a dinner party 
arranged by the Business and
Professional Women’s Club. Fol­
lowing the public meetirtg she 
will attend a coffOe party under 
the auspices of the Unitarian Fel­
lowship. ,
The Unitarian Service Comnlit- 
tee was originally set up by the 
American Unitarian Church but 
has since been "expanded into a 
non-denominational organization 
whose work has won internation­
al recognition.
PLUCKY CHAMPION
.When Carol JanS .Paehl won 
the Canadian women’s skating 
crown in 1955 she - showed the 
kind of spirit out of which cham­
pions are made. She suffered a 
quite sevci’e back injury in the 
Olympic Garrtes, but with her 
back frozen to deaden the pain 
this 17-ye/ir-old girl skated to 
her second Canadian champion­
ship.*
Notice To Orehardists*
Water for cistern filling will be run on 








infoy "BlRouror* Hearing 
feundi are mere full and natural 
•••clearer. eatler to urtderitandl 
Ifou can ludge their dictance and 
dlrodlon.
Now...let Zenith bring you the 
briilance, enjoyment and safety of 
hearing better with both tan! 
Come in for a thrilling free detii- 
onstratlonu You’ll find that Zenith 
gives you all the beneflu of this 
•UwtKKt" method at less cost than 
many “ lingle-ear" bearing aldsl
HEARINO AIDS
I llADjty MsniyjMh OuinnlM, Oni.VMv 
WNNsly, Rve>YMr tovlM Ru..
C liff Greyeil
ZENITH DEALER
Phone ISI)3-« S84 Main 8t.
AMAUE...
as fine a motor oil cis you con put in your car!
Now availab it in Pintleton, Phent 2147 
or writo to B‘.C, Parts Ltd.
1176 Soymour St., Vancouver 2, B.C. 
B .O  DISTRIBUTORS
HANWEST, HEFTIEST TRUCKS ON ANY ROAD... 
OMC EXTRA-VALUE MONEY-MAKERS FOR '58
with a raft of rugged iitiprovemĉ nta that 
make , them really , big newe in truck­
ing. Some models offer A new 0000-pound 
front axle for evtfn bigger IbadiriK'perform 
mance... there’s a bigger-than-ever range 
of GVW's—-up to 36,000 pounds
’ In fact,, there’s a whole- host of new 
reations why y ou  should mgke GMC 
pave your way to bigger profits. Your 
nearby GMC dealer has all the answers to 
yoirr trucking problems. ' See him—soon I
Smart new functional stylloR
D ual headlights, new tr im  and new grille 
are Just the beginning o f O M C 'e amart, 
p rs e tie a l new  c ty lin g .  The  w ind sh ie ld  is 
bigger and w id e r— glvee you an a ll 'round 
better view  o f the road ahead. W ide, wide 
fenders help the driver in  tu rn ing  snd parking.
And even in  the smaller details, O M C  styling 
surpasses them all.
Bran'll nsw Utility Pannis
The most exciting newcomers to  the O M d  
‘ ‘ •y *  O M C 's new U t i l i t y  Psnels are e x ic tly  w hat truckers 
have been asking fo r . . Forward Cbntrol 
modein w ith  ete^l van-type bodiee in  8 arid 
10 foot length!. Orons ra tin g ! go up to  
lOiOOO pounds. And im a lle r wheels and 
t ir e i give low  loading and ite p  he ighti.
GVW's up to 38,000'pounds
OroM vehicle weight! go to new bight to5ive O M C  a commanding lead In the heavy, 
u ty  field. Up to  36,600 pounds Q VW  is 
now available in W-91000 Series. , ,  ruggedly- 
b u ilt  trucks tha t can really take a pounding 
from  both the load and the road. Check 
body styles and featurea a t your OMC* 
deqler'a.
Niw Workmaster “ 348”  V8 . Improved Powermatle
Thin new V8 w ill ip a rk  a revolution In 
truck  engines. . .  a power p lan t th a t develops 
330 horsepower and h a i a governed engine 
speed o f oh ly 3700 rpm . The engine works 
es illy , w ithou t stra in ing, gives you p lenty 
of )X)wer w ith  lean wear and tear, New 
cylinder head and piston designs dilso help 
to  increase engine eflReieney.
Perwematlc was last year’s big news in  
teansmlsslons . . .  an automatie u n it th a t 
brought new ease'and convenience to  truck  
handling, And, In addition, Powermatic’a 
exclusive H ydrau lic  Retarder made It safer 
on h ills  than any other. Now, Powermatle 
goes itse lf one better w ith  the addition o f 
an extra range for c ity  conditions.
A Ooneral Moforr. Valuo
Full 'Air Brakes
Extra-larg* brakD shoes mean better, safer, 
lu re r stops, especially when they ’re powered 
b y  O M C a  new fu ll-tim e  compressed a ir 
chambers. Even biggest loads are handled 
easily arui safely under emergency conditions, 
O M C  I fu ll A ir  Brakes are optional at slight 
extra cost on alt H e a w  D u ty  mndali,
Howard White Motors Limited
(f
Ik. Va -  400MaiaBI.AgintU4oi
1 .
/
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Hrychiuk Paces Kamloops 
With Two-Goal PeiformaPce
Kamloops Chiefs ska^d and checked the Penticton 
Vees into the ice last night as they took a 4-1 win that 
gave theiTi a share of first place in the^Okanagan Senior
Hockey League. , . ,  ̂ i
Veteran winger Bill Hrychiuk fired a brace o f goals 
to lead the Kamloops attack and Jim Shirley gave a 
brilliant display of puck-blocking as the fired-up Chiefs 






8:15 to 9:45-a iib  18 Hockey 
lOiOO to 1:00—Industrial Hockey 
1:30 to 4.00-^Mihor Hockey 
4 :30 to 6:00-Jr. Figure Skating 




10:00 to 12:00—Minor Hockey 
Pi* ĉ1)ic6S
1 :30 to 3:30—General Skating; 
4 :00 to" 5:30—Minor Hockey 
6:00 to 7 :30—Vees Practice 
8:00 to 11:00—Minor, Hockey .
TUESDAY, NOV. 12th
4:00 to 6:00—Pups Hockey 
Games
8:00 p.m.—^Vees vs. Kelowna
■ ' : P a c k e r S '  ■ . v* ' ,
DEFENCEMAN d acu I'aggart 
scored the Vees’ only goal and 
turned in a standout defensive 
game for the iocal club, last 
night as the Kamloops Chiefs 
scored a 4-1 win. Vees journey 
to Kamloops tonight for a re-, 
turn engagement and. will host 





mark when Bill Hryciuk took a 
rink-wide pass front-Johnny Mil­
liard and beat Wood with a shoul­
der-high angle shot front the nghte
side.';;-'-,.'.':'.'.'-.:',:'' 
SH1RLEY;SFARK£.£S
neieaieu d VcBS came'up With sever^ dai)-
H. Purdy.' Trail; gerous scoring ^
The’ first draw in .the province­
wide sixth annual H!C. Elks bon- - ----- - —
spiel -played at Osoyoos has been until'too late 
completed. The'three day event '
will conclude Sunday when the 
'finals in the four divisions will be 
played.
fkst
'gaines' are as follows: ■ - 
G. Hartnett, Quesnel, defeated 
Harry Hines, Penticton; J.-Ship- 
pett,' Osoyoos, defeated J. Koer 
nig, Penticton; H. Pu n ., ,
defeated; B: Berreth, Chilliwack;
A. Smith,' Osoyoos, 'defeated C.
Larson, Chilliwack; John Gag­
non, Mission, defeated J. -Little­
john, Penticton; Jim Massie,
Chilliwack,' defeated Si .B. - John­
son, Quesnel; :e . Caughlin, Oli­
ver, defeated G. BezeU, Prince 
Cieorge;: A;; Millham, Vancouver, 
d.e f  e a t  e d W. Kusku, Prince 
George ; C. Cranston, Kamloops, 
defeated Joe .Schmidt, Oliver; W.
Baker, Kamloops;;, defeated Stan 
Schisler, Princetorf.
The game was a hard-hiting 
affair; and the Vees wilted under 
the heavy going. Kamloops took 
six of the - 11 minor penalties 
handed out. .Three of them went 
to boisterous Bill Warwick, who 
took time’ out from his. rough- 
house tactics to score one of the 
Chiefs' goals.
Kemaghan scored the other 
Kamloops marker.
Defenceman Jack Taggart, who 
turned In  a sharp effort for the 
Vees, got the only Penticton tal-
^The Vees were disorganized ail 
night and the close-checking 
Kamloops crew wouldn’t let them 
I get an attack organized. On the 
I'few occasions when the Vees did 
get untrj^ked, Shirley was ready 
and waiting. , ^
Kamloops took a 2-0 lead in the 
first period, both teams went 
■scoreless in the second and the 
i Chiefsoutscored Vees 2-1 in the 
final frame. ,
Defenceman Kemaghan opened 
theiiscbring at 3 :52 with a slider
The draw for men’s curii: , 
club play, which gets junder way 
Tuesday, follows:
Tuesdays, Nov. 12, 7 p.m. —- 
Ice 1. / CarsQ . vs. Cady, 2. Dunn 
vs. Parmley, 3. Powers vs. Mc­
Kay, J., 4. Kenyon vs. Mather. 
9i p.m.-— 1. Lang vs. . Dirks, 2. 
Bertram vs. Hines, 3. Troyer vs. 
McKay, H. ; ,
Wednesday, Nov. 13, 7 p.m. — 
1. McGillivary vs. Koenig, 2. Day 
•vs. Bibby, 3. Cumings vs. Jones,
.- >*.
HIGHLlOU'l'S o r  HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS is the bpeolng of the 
1957-58 basketball season set fo r , tonight at the * en.lcton. "iSh 
school-’gym. Three games, with theTirst starting at 6:30, wilT be 
played against high, school *team^ from Oliver.' From left, Pete 
Catlin, Mike Derry, Richard’Skermer, Don Robb and Lyle Cham-
OLIVER*PRdyiDES O PPO SITIO N
4: Cumberland .‘ vs. Jackson.
1. .Littlejohn vs. Fraserj ? 2. Lind­
say vs. Sather, 3. Brittafh ys. Col-
m SCO u* « l^.,rn .
from the’blue line that Vees goal- ,
tender George Wood didn’t see> tphursday,-Nov. 14, 7 p.m. — 
itil''t  l t . ' . l .  Troyer vs. Hines, 2.dJorse vs,
Cliiefs went two up at the 4:24 ĵ unn̂  3. Cady vs;:'McKay, 4.
Powers vs. Parmley. 9 p.m. — 
1. Kenyon vs. McKay,'J., 2. Lang 
vs. Mather, 3. Brittain vs. Dirks.
Monday, NoVi lS; 7 P-mr — 
Ice 1. Bertram vs: Mather, 2.
I Lang vs .M cK ay , J., 3. , Troyer 
vs. Dirks, 4. Kenyon vs. Parmley. 
19 p.m. - r  Ice 1. Hines vs. Mc- 
iKay, H., 2. Cady. vs. Diinn, 3. 
iCarse vs. Powers., ^
High School Cageis 
Open. Season Tonight
mm
bers will be starting for the Penticton Lakers as they go against 
the Oliver Hornets in the night’s final game at 8:30. Derry, Robb 
and Gauln are while Skermer and Chs^mbers are playing
their first season with the team, which is coached by Bili Roth- 
field, a graduate ot the University of Denver._________■
1 MILWAUKEE (A P )—Tony Ku- 
bek of the New York Yankees 
says his dad and Yankee man­
ager Casey Stengel were respon­
sible for his winning the 1957 hon­
ors as American’League rookie 
of-the-year.
. . i M m
SKATE
For Fun and Health
GENERAL SKATING 
Monday, Nov. 11 th
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Children ................ lOe
Students 25c
Adults   40e
'Tuesday, Nov. 19, 7 p.ni. — Ice 
11. Brittain vs. Sather, 2. Cum-
ond session but ShWey held them 
3, tb&y*’ ‘
The to a l period was only 46
seconds bid when Bill Warwick
connected from V a scramble in _ ___
front of the Vees net to give Ujerland -vs. Jones, 3. Littlejohn 
Chiefs a 3-0 bulge. ; Vs. Jackson; 4. IJndsayi vs:^
Defenceman Jack Taggart put ggj,; 9 p.m; — Ice il. Cumingsfy 
the Vees on -the scoreboard at Bibby, 2. McGiUvary vs. Day, 3; 
6 :58, slapping in ; a l^se^ _^ck Kobrng vs. Cblhurn.̂ ^̂
‘ after Shirley had kicked out three ^
shots in succession. Wednesday,-Kpv. 20, 7 p.m.; —
Bin Hryciuk iscored his seccnd ice 'L  Duimsys; McKaj^;:^^ 2. 
goal’ of the game at. 8 :48 to round Hines vs. torks;:3. Carserys. Ken- 
out the scoring. The shifty right yon, 4. Cady jys; Pow ers;^  p.i^ 
winger took a pass from playing ice 1: Lahg^;W.^ Parridley,;:2^ 
coach Bob Dawes ^ d  used Pen- Troyer vs. Matiier,; 3 ^ rtran i' 
ticton defenceman'Kev Conway ys_ McKay, J. 
to .s c re en a '.h igh sh o t,W oo d s ’ ^
_  . , -  I view Thursday, Nov. 12, 7  p.m.
Rinks for the jc E  CHIPS—George Wood was Cumberland vs, Bibby, 3‘. McGil-
draw^were chosen again the outstanding play- Ice 1. - Sather;: vs. : Colburn, 2.
m ein^rs of w  er on the ice for the Vees . . .  he livary vs. Cumings, 4. Koenig vs.
dies Curing Qub held their first beaten on all four goals p a y . 9 p.m. — Ice 1. Lindsay vs
“ sk S ?b ?L g  lelectl^^^^ Mrs-1 • • • WUson, young right]Jackson. 2. Brittain vs. Fraser,
GARTH WlLTON^ SportsiEditor
Saturday, November 9, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
Pead ilan d  C iiile is  
H old First M eeting
Fred Topham, Jn, Mrs.
Cousins, Mrs. George Topham 
and Mrs. M. Ferguson. ' 
Members discussed ways and 
means of raising money to send 
a rink to Kimberley, early in the 
New Year, for the zone play- 
» downs being held in the mining 
city this winter.
Mrs. Steve Scammell was nam­
ed to replace Mrs. Ernie Rosner 
on the executive committee.
winger from Victoria, will leave 3.' Littlejohn vs. Jones,
the club this weekend for a Sas- f ----------------------------— -
katchewan Junior Hockey Lea­
gue team . .  . Tarola feels he has 
the ability but is not, yet strong 
enough for this league . . . Kel­
owna Packers w ill be here Tues- 
day night for the next home game 
, * ,  m il Warwick obliged with his 
famous victory dance after scor­
ing his first goal of the season on [
Penticton ice.
K E L O ^ X  ’ (CP); — A costiy 
first-period'lapi^e' and: pensa^onal 
work by . Vernon' goalie H ^ 
don: :cost the league-leadirig' Kel- 
owna'. Packers the game 4*1 '■ io 
Vernon Canadians, here Friday 
night as the league continues ,to 
be a road club's heaven.
The game was only U  seconds 
old when Odie Lowe moved .in ,oh 
defencenian Pat Cobum, accep­
ted V the clearing pass, ̂ ând trig;
M oore Gains Nod 
Over Jose Cotero
I.INB-UFS '
I K im iloap i —  aom , Shirley; Defence,^ 
SMalcftmooee, HInchberger, K em agh an j, 
fo rw ard !, D aw e i, Dlolc W arw ick , M il-;  
Hard, Leopold, B ill W arw ick , Bvane, 
Prince, H ryc iuk , M arquee; and C»dman.
-  I ppnticton ««■ OoA.te Woods dcfoncts
WASHINGTON (AP )—Feather- v o u ,,„ , Taggart, Conway; folrWardi,
w.lght contender Dnyey M oom
hammered out a unanimous 10- u tln d a ie , Lioyd and w a ii.
rnimd dpcision over touRh-1awed 1 bummahv . i
 ̂ * ' l « t  K am loopi, Kernaghan
Jose Cotero Friday night, (M illia rd , H ryc iu k) SsBS. S. Kam lodln,
Moore weighed 128, Cotero H ryciuk (MUllard)_4 sM .  . Penaltlee: B.
l o m  W arw ick  :68 and 11 SOI, © iM h u k  18 i47.
W < 7 » * , . . . .  Second Period! Scoring, none. Penal-
Moore, 24-year-old Springfield, t ie i;  T o u iin  o;45, © y k it ra  4iaB, d. w a r .  
Ohio, scrapper, slammed Cotero
with every punch In the book, but ^ Ic k  (M arquee i) 0:48, 4. Penticton, T a g . 
Jose, never knocked off his feet g a rl (B la tw , H arp er) 8 !B8._B. KamlTOpe,
In 50 prcT^ous bouts, managed to j 8143̂ * sivana' 141B0, stthiau 
stay up, 14160, B. W arw ick  lOiM.
Stamps Break 
Canucks’ Spell
By The Canadian Press 
Calgary Stampodors may well 
team Ih the country today, 
be the most contused hookey 
team In tno country tfldny.
The Western Hookey League 
cowboys did in two nights what 
the rest of tho longue had failed 
to do all Bonsonr They lost to Vic­
toria Cougars and defeated Uie 
Vancouver Canucks.
Victoria had nine lossos in as 
many games until they bent the 
Stampodors Thursday.
Friday Calgary made tho pam 
dox complete by beating tho Can 
uoks 5-3 before n crowd ot 5,500 
on the const. Tho loss was tho 
first for Vancouver in 10 games.
Tho only other longuo notion 
saw New Weslmlnslcr edge out 
Seattle 4-3; ,
It took three goals by Fred 
ITucul to do tho damage. The left 
winger banked a second period 
sliol off Canuck goallo Mnrool 
Pelletier Into tho sliort side of 
the net for his first. He scored 
tho winning goal with n waist 
high fitnp-Blint pnfit Pelletier In 
the third with loss than two min 
utes remaining.
Canucks argued tlic goal was 
no gpod boenuso Dusty Blnlr pas­
sed tho puck to Ilucul with his 
hand, However it stood end n 
moment Inter Hucul hit the empty 
net for his hat-trick after coach 
Art Chapman yanked PellcUer in 
favor ot a sixth attacker.
The high school basketball sea­
son gets under way tonight at 
the:: Penticton high school w th  
three teams from O liverim Ce^g 
I local clubs in exhibition gaines,;
I The intermediates take -to the 
hardwexidis at: 6:30, followed^ by 
the Penticton LaketteS arid Oliver 
Homettes’ at 7:30 and at ;8 :30 the 
senior boys teams, Lakers-K and 
Hornets will tangle, 
j The Lakers, under: new: coach 
I Bill Rothfield who is a graduate 
of the Universi^:'of Denver, will 
dress only three players from 
last year’s club;
They are forward Mike Ddrry,' 
guard Ted Catlin and forward, 1
Don Robb, who was named-’
I most valuable player in the Ok- 
angan : championship tpurnarrient ’ 
at Salmon Arm last year.
; Rounding out the Lakers first 
-r̂  TT *1 I string is six foot’ four inch centre ' 
gered.it past Don ^ m i J H ^ a r d  Skermer and Guard'Lyle
.tpn;'wWoAmg,hi^second t r y - o u t o f  whom are 
game With the Packers. highly-thought of by the coach.
On the’ same line change Lowe Other members of toe-'teairi a ^  
took' the puck in the comer from centre Pete Horsnell, forwards 
Tom Stecyk-‘ at point, flipped it Boyd Mather, Lee Day ^ d  Len 
over-'to Frank: King, who deflec- Hill and guards Larry Hale anp 
ted it in. Duncan McDougal. . , •
Despite the fact that he would 
The Packers stiffened their de- uke to start the season with a 
fence, but Merv Bidoski trigger- pQ^ch Rothfield says he will 
ed orie'"' right past defenceman experiment with several types of 
Andy McOallum and, in- the short offences and defences. ;jr:' 
side to give’ the Canucks a three- switch from a zone'to»’a
goal margin. , ■ man-to-man defence and on of-
.. In the'middle frame the.Pack- fence ^11 use and
ers came back hard, with the will ® ^so  take met
tc win, but couldn’t dent Gordon’s- . inS E
armor, and the breaks were not m an e ig h W e ^  invit̂ ^̂  ̂
with them at all. f®hool toumament at Sumnrter-
Ray Powell scored the lone 1 land Nov. 14 and 15.
Packer marker at 11:17 of 
the frame, when Stecyk cleared 
onto his stick, but the Packers 
were not able to count again, 
even though they had the share 
of play. ■ .
Frank King broke In for a pret­
ty goal in the third period, taking 
Lowe’s pass in front of. the net, 
and flipping it. In , high to end the 
Scoring.
Packers out-shot the Canadians,
31-25.
W
a  territoria l edge and outshot tho 
w inners 31 to 24 C a lga ry  deserv­
ed the victory.
Vancouver could not keep  the 
pressure  on inside the C a lga ry  
blucllne. W hen  they did m anage  
a  sustained o ffensive an gu la r A1 
Rollins In the C a lga ry  goa l shut 
the door.
Jim Powers scored twice from 
close range ond Bill Johansen 
rammed his own rebound high 
into the upper comer of, the net 
to account for the Canuck's three 
goals.
Sid F inney bea t the Vancouver  
defencem en to n loose puck for  
the first goo l o f tlic gam e and  
!3nrry Ross scored  the other,
In Seattle, New Westminster 
Royals climbed to within three 
lolnts of the Canucks In the const 
standings. Olllo Dorohoy account­
ed for two New Westminster 
goals. «
Seattle now trails second-place 
Now Westminster by five points 
and lends Victoria by seven. The 
CniiRArs will be after their second 
win when they meiet Seattle in 
Victoria tonight.
In other games the Stampeflers 
play tho Royals and Edmonton 
Flyers meet the Saskatoon - St, 
Paul Regals In St. Paul.
A  win by either Calgary or Ed­
monton will put them In first 
place on the prairie, one point 
shearl of Winnipeg Warriors, 
Neither llie Warriors nor Van
ALS OFFENCE FALTEbS
Argo pass defenders, Boyd Carter ond Bobby Kuntz cover Alouotte’s 
Bill Bewley but their defence was superfious as tho ball hit the 
ground. Homebrew Kuntz and Peter O’Garro woro tho stars of 
Argos’ 40-27 victory with each scoring two touchdowns, Despite 
a three-touchdown display by Montreal's Pat Abbruzzl, Alouottcs 
lacked tho potent punch which hos been their trademark for tho last 
few seoBons. AIs, defending champions of tho Dig Four, are now 
In third place.
S D M M A IIT
1 rireli r*rlodi«l. Vernon,; Lovw Oitt. 2. 
VonioH, Kin* (Steoyk, Lowe) XiBB. S. 
Vernon, BldoeUI '(A*nr, .BlecyU) iSilB. 
Ponaltlee! LUdler a !2S, Hamilton 12 i4B. 
Hecmid Period 1 4. Kelowna, Powell HIT. 
■Penaltlee: None. ...
Third Period 1 B.V Vernon, Kln«_ (More, 
Lowe) TtSS. Penaltlei). Kins - XSiOB.,
Golf Club H ol^
Banquet, Dance 
Friday Night
The Penticton-Golf and Country 
Club will wind up the season Fri­
day with a banquet and dance to 
be held aboard tho S.S. Sicamous;
It is anticipated a large attend­
ance will bo on hand as,the club 
experienced' one of its ilnest sea 
sons. '
Tickets for jbe banquet and 
dance are noW being distributed 










KING ’S PAR K  
Mon., Nov. I I
0
2:30 p.m.
Tickets 11.00 —  Students 88e 
(May be obtained at the goto or Knights Pharmacy) 
This game Is sponsored by South Okanagan 
Slirlno Club ,
ATTENTION HOUSEHOLDERS
FOR BIGGER AND BETTER HOCKEY 
SUPPORT
THE VEES AUaiO N
Saturday Nov. 16th.










A  large, percentage of motof vehicle accidents ore 
caused through mechanical faUure.' : Don't: bp the cause 
■of a tragic accident. ' •
KEEP YOUR CAR UP to PAR
For safety’s sake, drive in soon for a complete checkup-
•  MOTOR •  iiR A K E
e  LIGHT and TIRE INSPECTION
“YOU MAY SAVE A  LIFE—
■ POSSIBLY YOUR O W N"
TM AIIGLE A
. 190. Main St.
1 SERVICE 1
; Phono 4156 ■






DAVE’S m u g
A Winnipeg Sts. "
^  CENVICE
1 0  ' Phone 5614 
^  OpenYidOa.m.
' to 9 p.m.
PEACH ^
Westminster and EckhardI ^Phona 2917
l ^ K E V  C O N W A Y ’ S
6 ^ /  CARMI SERVICE
Miiir Corner of CarmI and Main Phone 6191
THE J H w
PINES m1 SERVICE.
ROY AVE.. MAIN ST *  PHONE 60371̂*'
McCUNE M MOTONS
59^ Main St. Phone 4159




SLATED FOR JAN. 25 AND 26
- The Okanagan Valley skating championships are to be held 
in Venion on Jan. 25 and 26, the executive of the Glengarry Figure 
Skating Club here Have announced.
As a runner up to theT championships club cpmpetition will be 
held Jan. 8 in Memorial Arena. .
Plans for a Christmas party to take place Dec. 22 have been 
drawn up as well as those for a carnival to take place before the 
end of the skating season. The club executive reports the AVednes- 
day night dance session has proven very popular and interested 
skaters are invited to enroll for the classes. *
49ers Team to Beat
'  . ■■•fc., . V',. ■ V„. ■
In U.S. Pro Loop
NF:w YORK (AP)-San Fran­
cisco '49ers, pre-season nobodles 
who are now the somebodies to 
beat in the Western Conference, 
begin a cross-country road trip 
Sunday as the National Football 
League moves into the last half 
of the schedule.
The ,’49ers top their division by 
. two full games, buit on a 5-1 rec­
ord, but it will be a month of 
Sundays before they return to the 
home lot at Kezar Stadium Dec. 
8. Stopovers at Los Angels Sun­
day, then'Detroit, Baltimore and 
New York all ■ figure to be less 
than hospitable. The ’49ers have 
-folded on the road in other sea- 
Paons. It could happen again.
; Detroit Lions' 3-3 are rated four 
points better -than the Philadel­
phia Eagles Sunday and Balti­
more Colts’ game with Washing­
ton Redskins is listed as pick 
'em. These games are in Phila­
delphia and Washington.
Other second-half openers have 
Chicago Cardinals at New York 
Giants, Green Bay Packers at 
Chicago Bears and Pittsburgh 
Steelers at Cleveland Browns. •
A victory for Steelers would 
throw the Eastern Conference 
ead into a two-way tie, and pos­
sibly cause a triple tie if the 
Giants also whip the Cards. The 
Browns lead the division with 5-1. 
The Steelers and the Giants are 
4-2. ■
The .Browns .are favored by 
seven points and the flu-weak­
ened Giants by nine. The Bears 
i ire-scason somebodies who now 
are well-beaten nobodies, also are 











After 50 year's making the 
finest automobile's General 
Motors bring you a new 
kind of ear . , , PONTIAC 
for '65.
Penticton Marauders will be out 
to make it two in a row Monday 
when they meet the Kami,oops 
Kougars in the second annual 
north-south Shrine football game 
at King’s Park.
The local grid club came up 
with a 6-0 victory over Kamloops 
last year in the first Shrine 
game, .vyhich will be an annual 
affair.
Marauders are in good physical 
shape for the game and are con­
fident they’ll repeat last year’ŝ  
triumph. |
However, Kougars coach Grant 
McLeod says his boys will be out 
tô  avenge last year’s loss to the 
Penticton club.
•All proceeds of the game go to 
ths Shriners crippled children’s 
fund. The Shriners maintain 17 
hsospitals throughout the world, 
including those in Winnipeg and 
Î ontreal.
Besides the local Shrine game, 
the Shriners sponsor the east-west 
college all-star game in the Un­
ited States and the pro east-west 
all-star tilt in Canada.
Marauders, who had a 1-3 won- 
lost record in B.C. Intermediate 
FTOtball League play this season, 
will also be seeking their second 
straight win over the Kamloops 
crew. )
In the last meeting between 
the two clubs, the previously win­
less Marauders whipped the nor­
therners 12-6.
The game, which is sponsored 
by the South Okanagan Shrine 
-club No. 20, gets under way at 
2:30 p.m. Admission is $1.00 for 
adults and 25 cents for students.





Boston’s Allen Stanley (second from right) and Fleming Mackell, 
right, try to clear Alex Delvecchio (second from left) of Detroit 
away from the Bruins net, but instead they push Delvecchio right 
into Boston goalie Don Simmon’s face. Despite such incidents, Sim­
mons. registered his first shutout of the season as Bruins snapped 
a six-game losing streak with a 4-0 victory over the Red Wings.
Conn Smythe Raps 
Player Association
TORONTO (CP) -  The man­
agement of Toronto Maple Leafs, 
headed by Conn Smythe, Friday 
announced formation of a com,- 
mittee "to take every legal step 
possible’’ to oppose the National 
Hockey League Players’ Associa­
tion.
. Smythe’s announcement after 
the annual shareholders’ meeting 
followed a players’ vote Tuesday 
asking the Ontario Labor Rela­
tions Board to certify the associa­
tion as their bargaining agent.- 
Smythe’s recommendation that 
the board of diif̂ ctors appoint"‘a 
small committee'* -‘to oppose out­
side interference and direction of 
our team by the players’ associa­
tion and take every legal step 
possible so that we can continue 
to operate our own club under 
the law of this free-enterprise 
country’’ was approved and a 
five-man committee, including 
him, formed.
Smythe accused the. associa­
tion, formed last March, of hav­
ing caused “ a good dea 1 of 
trouble and . , . no one can point 
out one thing that has been done 
which is helpful for hockey or for 
our team or for individual play­
ers."
By MARTY GOODMAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer
There are some strange bed­
fellows in the National Hockey 
League these days. '
Montreal Canadians arc in first, 
place, as expected, but tied with 
them are New York Rangers. It 
was only two years ago that 
Rangers climbed into the play­
offs after missing them id t five 
straight years.
Boston Bruins, last season’s 
Stanley Cup finalists with Mont­
real, are third. Tied with them 
are Chicago Black Hawks, in the 
top four once in the last 11 years.
Toronto Maple Leafs are in 
fifth position and tied at the bot­
tom with them are Detroit Red 
Wings, first ̂  place finishers in 
eight of the last nine seasoriS. .
Montreal’s power was evident 
on paper and so far has been on 
ice too. Maurice and Henri Rich­
ard and Dickie Moore have spark­
led, with the Rocket leading the 
league wit|i 11 goals and 11 as­
sists. Henri is one point behind 
and leads scorers with 12.
Coach Phil ŷatson drove Rang­
ers to fourth and third-place fin­
ishes the last two years and con­
tinually ̂  criticized goalie Lome 
Worsley, This season the fast­
skating Blueshirts have received 
more pats than raps and cur­
rently boast a five-game winning 
spree. Worsley has been praised 
and his stand-in for fftur games, 
Marcel Pallle, has contributed to 
the Ranger climb.
Like Canadians, New York has 
eight wins and two ties for 18 
points, but ^Montreal has two 
fewer losses.
Chicago’s 19 goals in 11 games, 
lowest in the league have gone a 
long .way. Hawks have four wins 
and two ties for 10 points and the 
revamped lineup has shown signs
of living up to optimistic pre­
season predictions.
Boston staj*ted with four 
straight wins and then dropped 
seven of its next eight games. 
Some blame the slump on goalie 
Don . Simmons and qoach Milt 
Schmidt blames the defence.
Leafs shifted the accent from 
defence to offense this season 
and have 32 goals in 12 games, 
third-highest in the league. But
the 38 against goalie Ed Chad­
wick rank him fifth.
Detroit has been the biggest 
surprise. Last summer’s whole­
sale trading was strongly criti- 
clzed but nobody figured. Wings 
would .be as inept as they, have 
been. The 42 goals against Terry. 
Sawchuk are highest in the league ■ 
and the 23 scored are only subt­
ly better than Chicago’s 19 on a 
game basis.
-------- -̂----- 4------!________________■
T R Is  la  th e  GyOldeit J u b ile e  C a r - . .  
A z e v o lu t ie a  o n . w h e e ls — b o lG ly  
p la n n e d  fr o m  th e  v e zy  b e g in n in g  
: AS A G to ld en A n n iv e xs e iry  sh o w p iece  
fo r  P o n tia e  a n d  G a n e s a l M o to rs .
This one you really must see—hetj is a 
car unlike any you have' ever known! The 
Golden Jubilee Pontiac is an all-new breed 
of ca>a--in eight brilliant series and 30 
, sleek models covering every popaible price 
vbr^et. -.4
In all of them you’ll'find- engineering ad­
vances sodaringly different yet so basically 
sound that they will trigger the next big 
change. You’ll find a few of these ideas 
here, hut there’s much, jinuch more: new 
jeweled-action power; a new transmission; 
new handling; new conifort; hew styling. 
Be among the first to discover the newest. 
Make it a point to see 5̂ our Pontiac dealer 
seen and prove to youpself that no car in 
history ever left yesterday so far behind.
, A OENIRAL MOTORS VALUE




And a t . . ,
PAMsntmm O-Door Bpori Coape
Qumditm'gMst§m& hoadabiuty
Only tha urfmli know whm tha bumpt ant 
Poaliac’a now auaptnaion gaometry anda dive, 
amy and bounpa to bring you the amoothaatvidoi 
oaaiaot handling you’ve aver known I
S A F E T Y
M S O Y E M l
B v o r - lM v o l a u r  f f M o * --------
The moat perfect auapenaion ayatcfn ever deaignad-- 
and Pont ae’a ̂ lutionary Aero-Frame ia apeeifleally daaignad 
for it! Air cuahiona on all four wheela literally float you 
over the bumpa , . ,  keep the car perfectly level regardlaaa
•A» « ( « . « » <
IV e iv  D i n a t t o n  s t y u n g
Here’a a freak nmv look in
automobileatyling—and only Pontiao 
S ' kaa iti From elttsaio grille to bold
Pontiae makea a deeiaive 
^  break with the fade and frilla!
j*.:, And deapite ita ailhouatte thai’a inehea
[lower, Ihere’a more room inaida
%i>,
Pontiae’a completely nm body 
eonrtruetion aurroonda you 
with girder atael protection— 
above, below, for* and aft, 
Nm you can drive with 
amnderful new peace of mind!
a t o r o - F r e u n o
S TA B IU TY
Hera ia the biggent haaic eonetrudion change 
ainee the early daye of motoring,
Pontiae'a reiolulionary nmv frame 
detign ia lighter, atrongrr, more atahle than 
the conventional box type need on other eon.
than,ever/
% .
F E E F o m A N C E
Try, Pontiae’a new Jmveled-aclion 
reaponae! Scarce Of exeluaive cnghiaerlng 
innoifotiona make Pontiae’a hefty pouter 
planta miraelea of amaothneea , . ,  
and the flneat of them alt ia the new 
Aatro-Flame V8,
Lim ited















The Interior Tire Centre located a t 65  W oitminiter Ave. 
W . here In Penticton, have the ONLY 14 Inch lire full 
tread for recapping your 14 Inch tirei, In the Interior o f 
B.C. I f  you drive a  1957 car and have 14 Inch tires, 
come In to the Interlet Tire Centre and get on eitimale.
The Greatest GO  and GRIP a ll 
winter through.
Traction In Action ■— we're of­
fering you the safest, surest win­
ter traction tread ever.
M ort GO in .snow, slush 
Moro GRIP on Icy or wot 
roads
More MILES on all roads 
Quieter, EASIER RIDING 
on clear roads
m i  * f
SUBURBANITES
«
■  l a g a B a i p A i l i A ^ w  '
Ir a T E K iO R
TIRE CENTRE LTD.
65  Westminster Ave. W . Phene G07S
Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Adsr-Phone
THE PEN T ICTO N  HERALD 1 0  
Satu rday , N o v em ber 9 , 1957
DEATHS
RENTALS EMPLOYMENT
HOUSES SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE AGENTS AND BR0KE1I.S
ESSLEIR — Passed' away in the 
Penticton Hospital Nov. 7th at 
12 p.m. Aged, 79 years. Martha 
Essler formerly of Valley View 
Lodge. Survived by four daugh­
ters, Mrs. . William Whiteford, 
Walnut Grove, B.C.; Mrs. M. Pin- 
gel, Vancouver; Mrs. B. Philip, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Y. Dickenson, 
West Vancouver ; three sons,’ Mr. 
John Essler, Penticton, Mr. Ar­
nold Essler. Vancouver, Mr. Ray 
Es.sler," Kamloops; 24 grandchil­
dren and 11 great grandchildren. 
Funeral services to be held in 
Vancouver.
IN m1 M ® M “
llOLLlDAY — In loving mem­
ory of our dear husband and fa­
ther, who passed away November 
8th, 19.’)2.
“Witbout faiwell he fell asleep, 
Pcrliaps it’.s just as well.
We heyer could have said gdod-
' bye
To one we loved so well.”
—Ever remembered by his lov- 
' ing wife Flossie and-the family.
FURNISHED house, three bed­
rooms, central. Adults. Phone 
2303. 152-tf
BABY SITTING, day or week In 
my own home. Phone 6455.
125-tt
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
PARTLY furni.shed rooming 
house. Close in. Apply'558 Plllis 
Street.
FULLY furnished house for rent. 
Phone Kefemeos 2-2815. 153-154
ROOM AND BOARD
YOUNG girl, age 20, desires gen­




E x e c u t iv e  T y p ie
Lovely home, rwith panoramic 
view overlooking the lakes.' This 
3' bedroom home has 'full base­
ment with' automatic oil heat. 
Call for an appointment, to . î ee 
the many features. The owner is 
asking 56,000.00 down payment.
WANTED TO BUY
THREE bedroom home, have '53 
car as down payment. Will-pay 
575 per month. Good credit refer­






Building lots. Phone 
F153 S154-tf




BOARD and free rom for Gent 
or Lady. Queen’s Park district. 
Phone ‘3454. 154
WILL look after elderly lady in 
my own home. Phone 3063.
151.-156
ROOM and board for young lady-. 
Phone 5056. 148-tf
BOARD and room for gentleman. 
Phone 3471. v 148-tf
WANTED TO RENT
Wanted to rent, two or three 
bedroom house in city, good heal­
ing facilities. Bo.\ K85. Penticton 
Herald. 85-tf
CARDS OF THANKS
WE < Wish to express our .sincere 
thanks to the doctors, supervisor 
and-'riur̂ ng staff on the 3rd floor 
at the" Penticton Hospital. Also 
we ;wi,?h to thank the, staff .and 
rcsidentfli of • the.- • Valley View 
Lodge for their kindnesses to our 
mother during her recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Essler
RENTALS
APARTMENTS
AN attractive, furnished, mod­
ern, apartment. Very central 
Everything supplied. Well heated 
and insulated. Available for f 
weeks from Dec. 1st to Jan. 12, 
Phone-6651 after 5:30 p.m. Adults 
only'. 1441̂
CHr!sTIAN MAN .OR WOMAN 
Lifetime opportunity, permanent 
or part time. Experience in Sun­
day School ministry»helpful. Earn 
5100 week and up. No competition 




F o r  R e v e n u e  AUTpMOTIVE
MISCELLANEOUS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for 'rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster.’ ' 55-tf
PROJEICTORS for rent, -movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
' 'tf
W. R. EVANS . 
is .selling
BEST QUALITY FRUIT TREES 
for
THE C. D. MORRIS NURSERY 
LTD. .
Phone Penticton — 641L or 5557
It pays to plant the very best.
S154 -S171
We suggest a *2 bedroom hbmc, 
landscaped' and com p 1 c t'e 1 y 
fenced. This home IsMnsulkted 
and well constructed. We ' are 
only asking $1,000.00 down and 
the balance to be paid from the 
rent. . . .  - .,
A .  F.. G u m m in g
Limited
210 Main St. Phone .4320
After hours call
Don Steele • 4386 
R. Pickering » 5487
AUTOiMOBH.es
"GOODWILL” Used Cars — Why 
pay more — Why take less'f — 
:ror Real Value and Easy terms 
jhone or write
Howard & White Molors Ltd.
1 phones to serve • you — 5666 
and 5628.
walkout by members of Loca.l 115 
of the Union of Operating Engin­
eers has "Stopped work on two 
major projects. About, 800 men 
involved in work on the northern 
extension of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway and the North­
ern Trans - Provincial highway 
may be affected.
being planked for highway traf- 
A 1 fic. Officials said the worker, ac-
URUES UNITY
VANCOUVER (CP) — A man­
agement consultant advisetf small 
, businessmen to band together in 
_  I industry-wide contracts, “If you
Business Services
SCHOOLS
PENTICn'ON Night School is 
again offering its popular course 
"CMoking For Christmas” start­
ing Thursday, November 14th, 
7:30 p.m. . F153 & 154
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies;-new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and- fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vanc'oiiver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Lo­
cated in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. . 122-tf
BllILDlNO SUPPLIES
FURNISHED one .bedroom suite 
in the; beautiful new chatelaipe 
at 909 Fairview Rd. Adults only. 
Apply Suite 8, or phone 6074;
. ' 154-155
JII-Early Red Delicious • fruit 
trees for sale. Propagated only 
by Heath’s Nursery, Pateros, 
Washington. Contact W. D. (Bill) 
Klatt, Oliver, B.C.; sole B.C. 
agent. S148 - S154 - S177
SIDES of baby beef, ciit and 
wrapped for your locker or freez­
er, 36c. per pound. . PENTICTON 
STORAGE LOCKERS, 75 Front 
St. 152-157
ONE and two bedroom cabins, 
winter rates in effect. Call', in 
person. Skaha Lake,;Auto .Court.
S154 S&WTF
ESMOND LUMBER CO. "LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing -in plywood. Contractors I
Oil X o 5 S -  pSceSt., Vancouver. GLi 1500. 125-tf |gar
RENTICTON AGENCIES
MEMBER OF VANCOUVER;
REAL E.STATE BOARD 
NEW HOME UNSURPASSED 
. IN’ -VALUE ■
New, modern, smart, and N.H.A. 
.financed , this 2 bedroom home of­
fers you everything in ,the best 
of living. It has all the features of 
the most ' ex'̂ ehsive homes, such 
as a full basement, with rough­
ed in fireplace, vanity, bathroom, 
mahogany fireplace' wall,.; and the 
location is one of the, .best, in 
town. It is hard to :tell, you all ,the 
advantages of. this home, so let 
me’ show it to you and you will 
see for yourself: The price .upon 
completionwill be' only 513,850.t)0 
with a Down Payment of , 53,600, 
so call Don Daecftsel' at 5620; or 
evenings 4445, for .this' better,buy.
P E N T I G T O N -  
A G E N C I E S
GCX)D WILL U.SED Cars 
Trucks, all makes.
Howard & White Molors Ltd. 
phones to serve you —• 5666 
and 5628.   t̂f
1950 Oldsmobile 88. Four Door 
Sedan. Phone 2704. 153-155
’49 CHEV Coach, good condition. 
Phone 3718. ‘ 154-1.55
ACCESSORIES
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
'o get snowed under” 
in bargaining witli large Interna- 
lion unions. Richard Mahoney, in­
dustrial relations consultant with 
Western Management Research, 
told the annual convention-of the 
Automotive Transport Association 
of British Columbia that the 
cc.onomin .‘strength of the “ big 
International unions is 'increas- 
ing.” . . ; ,
WORREIl INJURED
. FORT ST. JOHN (CP)—An uni­
dentified I t a lia n  construction 
worker was critically injured yes­
terday when a car he was riding 
plunged off the Pacifiĉ  Great 
Eastern Railway bridge., now
LebanphGKe^ 
On Foreipers
. BEIRUT; b e b ^  : (Ap).—- L«. 
banon began' cracking ;down * on I 
foreigners' today iii an - effort to I 
break up a wave of bombings, 
companied by two Portuguese slayings,, kidnappings arid beat* j 
workers and one Ukrainian, ingŝ  _ ' ^
climbed into a'jeep parked on the Newspapers said that some of 
new planking and started the the 60' or more persons ■ already 
motor. The vehicle plunged over arrested confessed; i they were 
the side, dropping 40 feet to the working for the Syrian amy a 
riverbank below. He was alone in intelligence bureau, . ; which ..w 
the jeep when it fell. headed by leftist Lt.-Col.- auuU1|
Hamid Serraj.
Premier Sjami Solh told report­
ers foreigners were .mainly re*| 
sponsible for the-spate i6f'aubver»i 
sive incidents. He did' not ;iden«| 
tify the nationals, but: most ofl 




dent of the University of British 
Columbia urged North Americans 
last night to change their em­
phasis on “luxury, entertainment, 
recreation and soft living.” Said 
Dr. Norman A. M. MacKenzle: 
"I believe that wo on this contin­
ent and in our society have
CONFIRM COLD THEFT
.....................  . HONG KONG (Reuters) — Air
tended too much to make these France confirmed here today
our gods, our goals, our ambi­
tions, and to set tlicm in the high 
places and to worship them.”
F A C T S  or LIFE
ATTENTION construction workr 
ers, Kruger Hill. One apartment 
for rent. Also two trailers. Phone. 
3673. • S154-155
APARTMENT on ground floor. 4 
rooms and bathroom. Fully fur­
nished. Suit couple. Phone .5710.
151-tf
MISCELLANEOUS ■ - ■,___ ______ _____ ————— OVAL picture frames; large
TOP.niarket prices paid for scrap wooden box with lock, ; key
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead. Washer. Phone 6106. ;* '
etc.Hohest grading. Prompt pay-
.Trient made. Atlas Iron &'Metals McINTOSH.Neivtown and Spitz 
Ltd., 2^ Prior St., Vancouver, apples, 51-<5, delivered. Pnone 
B.C Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf 15041. 151-154
Opp. Hotel Prince' Charles; 
Phone 5620'
FURNISHED suite, self contain­
ed. Private entrance. 888 Fair- 
view Rd. ’ 154-tf-
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD.̂  | SyVAV 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
.'i. Drilled Anywhere in B;G. ;■ 
■Trans^ahada Highway, RR. 1,. 
Abbotsford, B,C.
30-tf
WILL' trade equity In small two 
b'ê fodm hdme'yfor houie trailer 
boat or what have you?- Summer- 
land 3496. 152457
PETS,IDLERS’ MASSAGE-CENTRE _____________________________
Massage — . Steam, Wax &“ Yhirl- FLASHY- Collie pups : like Lassie,
A furnished and an unfurnished pool Baths — Reducing—Colonic pet, show; herding; stud; service, 
suite both central. Phone 2303. Irrigation. 488 Winnipeg St. $35.00 up. Starcross; 26 Rd. Ham-
’ 152-tf iPhone 3042. S154 mond, B.C. 154 -S-tf
HOUSEKEEPING cabin. Close INTERIOR and exterior painting WANTED — Male Collie pup. 
in. 48 Westminster Avc. East, any place-in Okanagan, spray please Phone 5650 or 65 Nelson 
Phone 2442.' 153-155 or brush.-Rcasonablc prices. Free [Ave. 154-155
---------- —;------ -------------------- estimates, Phone Keremeos
ROOM for rent. Call at 368 Ellis 12-2405. 153-158
Street. Phone 3524., 153-tf
TWO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783Winnipeg. 146-tf
ROOMS
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 




' LAWRENCE. CARSON * '  • 
McKEE 'LTD. ■ -
RECOGNIZED AS THE  ̂ v 
' LARGEST. AND .LEADING 




A WELL STOCKED A '
, EQUIPPED . CA'irXiE RANCH 
With modem home,, 3 miles: irpin 
town in the; Okanagan ValleyfvG  ̂
ing for only $36,000.00, half down. 
Contact,.Jack Lawrence . 3826; — 
Evenings 2688. ‘ .
COLONIAL TYPE HOME'FOR 
COMFORTABLE LIVING.
2 :bedfooms, lining robni, dining 
room and roomy kitclien., Fire-1 
place, automatic oil furnace', on 
sewer and' many more fine .‘fea-, 
tiires. Selling at a low price- of 
$13,000.00 with only 52,5TO down. 
Contact A1 Johnson M26 — Eve­
nings 3214.
Im j^ t Wheat 
Plan Squashed
--CANBERRA (AP) — Aust­
ralia has squashed a plan to im 
port wheat from Canada to re­
lieve a shortage caused by 
drought in New South Wales, the 
government announces.
The-minister'Of primary indus­
tries, William McMahon, explain­
ed that although it would be 
cheaper to ship wheat across the 
Pacific than transfer it from 
western; Australia, where there 
is a surplus,: the Canadian wheat 





LONDON, Ont. ,(CP) — Police 
say they believe they have 
smashed an international coun­
terfeit cheque gang, in an RCMP 
raid on a rooming house.
They .said they are seeking five 
men, who were prepared to pass, 
fake cheques worth $200,000 ■ in 
various parts of Ontario.
A big quantity of blank cheque' 
paper, printing equipment and 
200 union cards the gang used as 
identification to pass the cheques, 
were seized in the raid yester­
day.
that a box containing two bars oti 
gold worth $28,000 disappeared! 
from one of its planes last month.!
>THf auicKBST way poa;:a
/MAN TO &ST BACK O N m a  
FKBT, IS TO ^ O B T  TO MM E  
; MIS SNOES HALF SOUEO K! *  ■
DO PWAY TRACKS SeE'KI TO 
JAEET AT A DISTANCE?
8KW)JE U6KTWME WMiUS LERECTED 
F20IA061ECTS GROW SNIAUER
.froigtheeye:
IT IS ALSO A FACT THAT 
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. have 
recently made; several property 
'exchanges, why notcall in and 
let us exchange that; property of 
yours for property or business 
more suitable to your needs.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtors
^ 1 8  Main,- Penticton, D ia l 3815
H h o e s e p^ I
F Q R  S A L E  —  1949 Hillman.- 
.̂ solutely. top condition.' tbok, 
no further. Only $395.00:
McMurray Tractor & - 
Auto Sales
CASE — HILLM^




PENTICTON FILM COUNCIL 
General and Home 
Group Membership,... $15. Film
ttsr. Bureau • /  Adeertisiuff of the Ameriean -Newepaper Puhlie^m Aeioeiatiou, lue.
I,
i i i
W a n t i e d
IMMEDIATELY ,
a 2 o r 3 bedroom  home, Mdth a
I ^e*-^*"^"**********"^"**^^******"*^^^^"***** I V3I&UUI' A V J l i r U l U d . 4 . » X BJlIAi
T TGHT hoiw keeo ln ir o r eleeplng Sallaw ay, hairdressing at M em bership , $10. F re e  16 m m .
s S  or S  W estm inster Ave. F o r  np- projectionists* Course s t a r t i n g , - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -  -
iMir Phnne 4967  ^  152-154  ' 83*tf soon. A pp ly  Bugle P ress , 55 N a - furnace fo r  around $3000; <jlo '^
, . . .  f i n a n c i n g  paym ent and not over $13,000;iuU
V E R Y  nice room for girl. C a ll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  IS  there someone w ho is commut-
and inspect. Phone 4836 or enh P R IV A T E  money available for jiftB T)etween?Penticton a n d 'K e re - “  
at 625 Victoria D rive. 152-154 n iorlgage or discount of agree- nveos daily , between 2-4 p .m .?  I f  I
nice: .looping mm In ,!ood 1 !> '«"«''”• »«1« »>* I “  ..r""!.)?
home, Gentleman preferred.




D R E S S M A K IN G
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , A l s o
12-tf 1 Tay lo r, 4002, Penticton H eraW ? L   ̂ bedroom  hom e with not
too la rge  a  lot and not over |7pW
U S E  "D en tu r-eze " for false teeth cash. ̂ ............. ...................................................................................... M l .  uori uciiii i"VAv jui iniBc
R O O M  for rent for 1 or 2 oaitlls- W A N T E D  needlework, alterations discom fort. W onderful plastic rc - 
A pp ly  427 Hansen. Phone 63B() tailoring repairs. Phone 4808 liner. Prevents slipping and w ob- 
a fte r  5:30 p.m. 151tf | . S154|bling. One application lasts.
weeks. .Only $1.95 at all drug-L IG H T  housekeeping room for 
rent. Phone 3356. 134*tf
F U R N IS H E D  light housekeeping 
room . Phone 3214. 250 Scott Ave.
* 150-tf
R O O M  Tor uonllcmnn In quiet, 
w a rm  home. 351 Nanaim o W,,
' Phone , 2477._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _150-lf
iiO USEH
' I.O VE lsY  new five j'oom bungn- 
*'v low, Im m edinie possesRlon, $85 
per month, Hox ,1153 Ponliclon  
ilo ra ld , 153*154
n.ASHiKiK.n nispt.AY nATtia
Oii i  limfitirin fi 'T Inch t l i l 'J
Thcc* rniii iccmlv* i l i y i ,  r r r  Inch It.OS 
SIX cnnxcinitlv* rtiyx, |nr Inch I  .115
W A N T  A D  CASH  UATKH 
One 01' T w o  rtxyx, 8n p » r  word, p «r
(niicn Inn.
Thrcd cniiKcrmivi «1»y», SHn p « r  word, 
p «r  Inxcrilno,
SIX cnnxfcii l lvt rixyi, an |i»i’ word, 
per Inxcrilon, tMlnItmim chxrs*  for 
'  lO woi 'ilxi
I f  not pHld wiihin O .i lxy i an xrldillonsl 
chxi’RP o f  10 per rent.
S P K O IA * .  NOT1CK8 
N O N - i iO M M K U U lA I .  11,00 pel' ImiH, 
t l . 'an enrli for Ulrlhr, t ien lh i,  IPimer* 
« lx ,  MHrrlnxrx, TCnKOxemenlii, n « *  
c fp ilon  .N’ otliied xnil Oarrix nf Thxnkx. 
12c per rouni line for in Memorlom, 
minimum clinree *1,50 2I)"V ex ir *
If not pxld w lihin ten day*  o f  publl* 
ex iion diue.
C O P Y  P K A D I . IN H H  
»  p.m. rtny prior to piililinxtlon Mow* 
dx.vx ihrmixh Frideye, ^
ta  noon HBinrdxyi for pnhllr.oilon on 
Momlitye,
n «,rn, Cxiicellxilonx «m t norrecllnni 
AiUei'i lxemeniH from omxiiie iti* Cl iy  
o f  Penilctoii miiM he Hccompiinled 
with cB«h to liuniin piihlln«tlon, 
Atlvrn iHcmenix eliouiii he ctitekiri on 
ihe firet piiblli.-nUnn dxy,
New^pHj’ierx cnnnni he reeponxihl* for
ntfii’n niiw fm-firi’i**''!
,\xme» end Aridreeeex o f  Tlox>Hrild»ri 
ere held ennridenUnl. 
riepliee will he held (or 00 dwye, 
fnciniie 10c nodiilonM I f  repliei t r i  
10 he melled,
TJIF, PKN TIO TO .N  U K n A t . n  
r U A P H I F lK O  O K F IC K  HOUnS
EMPLOYMENT
H E L P  W A N T E D  . M A I.E
T R A D E  T R A IN IN G
\
C O U R S E S  • 
in
Telecom m unlcallons  
R adar  
Electronics  
Mechanics  
Adm inistration  




Royal Canadian  A ir  Force  
Recruiting O fficer  
Canadian  Legion  Office 
Penticton • M ondays
'O r W rite
345 Seym our Stv Vancouver
gists. 154-159
. Phone 5806,
F irst, thing Tuesday  m orning.
I N L A N D  
R E A L T Y
439 M ain  St,
L T D .
Phone 5806
IIO U 8B B
W A N T E D  hventy Indies to enroll 
In N igh t School Course "Cooking  
F o r  atrlaJm ns" starting Thurs­
day, Novem ber 14th, 7:30 p.m.
F153 & 154
I H U N T E R S , see us for cutting 
and and w rapping your gam e,
1 P E N T IC T O N  S T O R A G E  L O a < -  
1 ERS, 75 F ront St,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ W2-157
A LC O H O LIC S  Anonymous, en* 
i quire Box 92, Penticton or Box  
564, Orovlllc, W ash. 55-tf
I F L O Y D  Birch, Del Johnson now . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . —
hnrherlng at 201 M artin  St., four cellent buy at $10,500, w ith ap* 
doors north of Safew ay, 150*154 proxlm ately $S,000 down, phone
15092, '■ /  M M f
P R IV A T E  S A L K  , ~  LoV ely ' new  
home, two bedroom s, plua one 
finished In basem ent; g i s '  heat, 
w ired  for range and dryers fire ­
place, tile kitchen, m ahogeny fin­
ished throughbut. F ru it trees, 
la rge  lot. low  down paym ent. N o  
agents. Box- E154, Pentloton H e r ­
ald.
TW O -bedroom  hom e in , good lo­
cution! large kitchen, living room , 
bathroom , laundry room ,, fu ll !  
cem ent basem ent w ith  furnace, 
Iwo room s In basem ent, 220 w ir ­
ing end electrio hot w ate r tank,' 
la rg e  Ibt w ith fru it irees. An^ex* it takes a  GIANT to kepp Canaiia on the go
COMING EVENTS
A T T E N T IO N
If you a ie  am bitious and trust­
worthy and w illing  to make 
$.500,00 to $1000,000 a  month equal 
to m any professional men that 
went through great e,\pense /or 
training. W e w ill train you for  
free' fo r ahop and field. You  gel, 
group Insurance benefits, vaca- 
tion pay, profit sharing, oppor­
tunities for advancement. Unlim ­
ited earning power, age 21 lo 48, 
C ar is a necessity, For interview, 
m il In pei'Bon, at 639 M sin Stimel 
Penticton, B .C : 1 p.m , Nov, Hth.
153-154
Penticton .Social and Recreational 
Club .
B IN G O
Wednesday, Nov, 13th, 8 p.m, 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door P rize  $10 
M em bership  cards  
must be shown 153-155
U N IT E D  Brotherhood of Carpen- 
ters an ft Joiners w ill meet Tues­
day, Novem ber 12lh, In the lO O F  
H all at 7!.30 p.m.
A N N U A L  K lw assa Christm as B a ­
zaar, ■ Novem ber 23rd, Hotel 
Prince Charles. 153-154
REAL ESTATE
A G E N T R  A N D  B R O K E R A
l::ih x.rn, t'> S n m.
Frifh«!.
Mfimixy (hrniiih
VIA x m I t  nof/n H « n i r » l x »  .
H O NK  to o l P E N T IC T O N , » .C , to n  HCrSlCl.
HELP IVANTER—FEMALE
A LADY who would like perma­
nent home In eNfhnnge for light 
housekeeping duties and small 
'salary, Reply Box 13150, reiilir-
mi55
S U M M E R L A N D
F O R
C O U N tR Y  L IV IN G  ' 
Orchards, .Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 U. lots only $800 
.SEE .SU M M E R I.A N D  FIR.ST  
W ITH
I.nrne P e rry  ’
Real Estate - Insurance 
W est Sum m erland, Tel, .5556
M U S T  sell as quickly as  po iiib lc . 
Alm ost new  N .H .A . home, in new  
division. M any  deluxe features. 
Landscaped and two partially  
finished roqm s In basem ent plus  
roughed-ln rec, room, F u ll price, 
$15,700, $3,700 down. Phone owner  
at 5972, 134-tf
There ore only 5,500 neW cor dealers In 
Conada to serve more than 3,500,000 car-own­
ing people. Yet these comparatively few dealers 
perform a giant selling job in moving more than 
400,000 new cars a year worth well over . . . 
$1,100,000,000!
There are 101 daily newspopers In Conada, 
Every day they roll out more than 4,000,000 
copies to do a herculean |ob of helping to sell 
Conada's automobiles from COAST to COAST.
Cor dealers and dolly newspapers have 
tHuch In common. Both ore upstanding local
citixens vitally Interested In local affairs. Back 
of almost every civic drive you'll find the local 
cor deoler supporting it with oil his weight. And 
right beside him, with equally ardent support, 
is his daily nowspoper.
Car dealers, like others, have learned that 
•the dally newspaper puts plenty of weight be­
hind on advertiser's sales message, too. Thot's 
why newspopers, each year, carry the biggest 
shore of automotive advertising. Use this giant 
to put the weight behind your odvertising.
N E W  three bedroom  home, la rge  
kitchen, hardwood floors, fire­
place, etc. Approxim ately acre  
lot with 35 m ixed frult.trces. Take  
late model c a r  as part paym ent. 
P lease phone 2289. 146-tf
N E W  homo just finished, ■ two  
bedroom s beautifu lly  finished and 
landscaped. Good district. P r i-  
va le  (lf*al. Phone 2342, 154-Stf
( i ^ T E D  T O  ItlJV
W A N T E D  to buy  an orchard  In 
Penticton district. A p p ly  Box  
28-U F150. oenttelon H erald . . 150-154
Use Newspapers. . .  the ACTION MEDIUM!
Published in the interest of more effective advertising by
»  PENTICTON HERALD H Saturday, November 9 ,1 9 5 7
, V  DRILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS . 4, Type '
: l..Aj?ple centre measure 
5. Flourish ? 5. Whet 
9. Exclama- 6. Outer 
tion husk





24. Fly aloft '
_______ „ 25. Nourish
8. Hot dog 26. Eskimo
(colloq.) shelters
11. Deities 27. Woody
12. Swimming perennial
pool 28. A going out
13; Flower 29. Ve.\
15. Chop . 31. Like a tiited




’ (»:ULJ :'HEE 
mgiinTiiiEiiniriiijK 
Gaacdi. r=miriiq(::
yam- •• naa - • 
■man aaraaa  
amamH' ar-j::ii4H 'jJTiiarr'n r=iarjm
Yesterday’s Answer















! 17.'Music mote .
:;,18.Troupe 
I >19. Little girl 
■ 20. Hit . "
22. Merriment 





li; 27; Fall coat 
30. Ovum (biol.)
'31. Asian river 
• (var.) 





■35. Mountain' , 
pass
36. A litter 
" (E.I.)
8.: 38. Yield 
r. 39". Spoken , ,




D o w n
1. Rabbit food '
2. The Buckeye
j State • •
■ 3.----  China
D A IL Y  C R Y T O Q U O T E  —  H e re ’ s h o w  to  w o rk  H : 
I s A X Y D L B A A X B  
Is  L  O  N  G  F  £  L  L  O  W
•One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code'letters are different.
A  C ry p to g ra m  Q u e s tio n
G 2 Q ;S S Q M S  Y Z B N L Z B W M B N W B 
Y Z B B YZ B N L Z B W . X V L B M B N
W B P Z - Y Z B N — O P U W B Z.
^Yesterday’s Cryptoquote! THE REWARD OF A 'THING WELL 
pONE 'IS TO HAVE IT DONE — EMERSON. ;
Clatributed by K ing reaturea Syndlcatt
1 J 4
i
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S A T € R D A V  —  P .M .
5:00 Newa
6:oo G lugerbretd Houaa 
5:30 News 
5:35 D inner Club 
6:00 News ■
6:05 Dlnner...Club
6:30 Benlud ' Sports Headtln
6:35 D inner C lub
6:55 News
7:00 D inner Club
7:25 Travellers Guide '
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade •- 
8:30 Sutntnerland Cbuckwasoi! 
9:00 H it  Parade  
10:00 News '
10:10 Sports
10:16 Plano P a rty
10:30 Swap and Shop





12:55 News and * lg n -O fl
S C N D A V  « -  A .M .
8:00 Sign on and News  
8:05 M orning Melodies 
8:55 .8 :30  Canada Bible H our 
9:00 Bethel Tabernacle  
9:30 Velvet Strings  
0:45 B ritish  Israel 
10:00 News 
10:15 Modern Concert 
10:86 News 
11:00 Church Service
I Chapel Hym ns  
• News
I The Music Box
> Music by M antovani '
I News
I Church ot the A ir  
I Cuckoo Clock House 
I The W oolworth Hour 
I H our of Decision
> BBC Prsients  
I News
I Broadway Showcase '
I Spotlight on a  S tar 
I F am ily  Theatre  
I L ife  Beglne a t 80 
I News
I Lawrence W elk  
I W eekly Stocks 
I Showtime 
I News
I The Three Sune 
I H a w a ii C a lls '
I News
I P ersonality  Parade  
I Peru
f RCA  V icto r Record Album  
I Opportunity Knocks 
i.News  
Sports
I P iano P a rty  
Magaxlne Preview  
’ D ream tim e  
■News -.■
Smoke Rings  
News —  Sign O ff
SATCRDAT ~  F.M.
8:00 News 
6:15 R . J. Show 
6:00 Ne'ws 
8:15 R . J. Show 
7 :0'0 News
7:10 Scored by Hyslop ’
7 :30 U p and Comers ,
8:00 P ick o f H its  —  Loane’s 
8:30 Western H its  
9:00 M ake B r ie v e  Ballroom  
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Dance T im e  
10:30 Today in  Sport 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
l:0 S  N ig h t F in a l '
SUNDAy ̂  A.M.
7:15 N ew s-and Musle 
7:30 Voice of Hope .■
8:00 News 
8:10 Sunday Sengs 
8:15 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran. Hour 
8:45 Lutheran H our  
9.00 BBC News
9:15 Slwood RtCe— Garden Tail: 
9:30 M em ory Lane  
10:00 Newe 
10:15 J u it  M a ry  
10:30 Operetta Mueie 
11:00 U n ite d /e r  Anglican Church
Parllam eBt H ill 
Victory News and Sport 
Sunday Strings 
I Canadian Scene 
I C ritically  Speaking
> N ew  Y o rk  Philharm onic Or.* 
I News and W eather
i Beet on W ax  
I U .N . on the record
> S d  McCurdy
I Beat on W ax
> Newe
i Music fo r  Summer Sunday 
I Tex  &  Jinx  
I Music Coast to Co88t 
I CBC News  
I Week End Review  
I Our Special Speaker 
I Sunday Serenade 
• CBO Stage - •
I H a lp h  Rashley 
I Christian Science Program'
I Holiday T im e  
I Royallte Reporter 
I Enterprise in  Action  
1 B illy  G raham  
I News
I M agic Carpet o f Melody  
; N ight F in a l
IS
^  ,COOKIE,! FORGOT̂  
MV ATOMIC 
DISINTEGRATOR GUN** 
V/ILL YOO THROW IT 
DOWN TO ME ?
four Horoscope .
THE STARS SAY — Py ESTRELLIT/!
CONTMCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker ^
i(Top Record Holder In Mast^’ Individual CSiampibnshlp Play)
. W E S *
Opening lead-—queen of clubs.
N O R T H  ’
4tl085 2 
.. , . - S ?K J10
• ^ A K 9 7
.■:EAST,iV,-r-
1 ’4 iA < r9 6 4 3  .
,  ♦ 'A i o  :■-■;■ ’■' 
";:4852.
Tbe .Nd^ng:
N o rt ii> ,.E u t  South W est  
14k Pass  1 A  P u s  
Pau':-.' « 4 t
South’s leap to the slam was 
ndoubtcdly an ambitious ven- 
ure. Although-he had every right 
9 suspect there might be a slam, 
considering his partner’s opening 
bid and imtnedlate spade raise, It 
ivouldjhave been more prudent to 
probe tlje situation and , learn 
whether' North had aiiy extra 
palues tov show beyond his first 
(WO bids.;-
Thus, South. might havê  cue- 
bid his-heart _and diamond aces 
lo test: the slam possibilities. 'If 
North continued to respond in 
spades In minimum terms, slam 
Ideas would have to be abandon- 
id. But If North co-operated in 
Iny positive manner to show ad- 
litlonal value beyond those he, had 
lircady shown, the slam could
then be undertaken.
When dummy first came down, 
prospects for making the slam 
were rather, bleak.: There was a 
sure tnimp-Toser to begin witli;; 
and a diamond :;and - club loser 
also to I contend' with. ̂  One loser 
couldv be , discarded on: dummy’s 
butj.hot .tl̂ e _o|to§fe,
There' was, however,' a legiti­
mate '.chaneb to; make • the hand- 
Which Souto put. into: effect. The 
: club lead was J:aken with the king: 
rand a trump played to the ace.
I Three rounds of hearts: enabled 
I South to dispose of his losing 
'club. The 'ace of, clubs was then 
cashed and followed .with a club 
ruff. When it turned ■ out fortunr 
ately that the adverse clubs were 
divided 3-3, dummy’s nine became 
an established trick. .
Declarer exited with' a trump 
and the, slam was now assured 
regardless of which defender won 
the trick or what was returned. 
The losing diamond could be dis­
carded on dumniy’s club winner.
Of course,it was a lucky slam 
for South to make, and maybe 
our criticism of his bidding is out 
of order in view «f the results.
Bad contracts sometimes . pre­
sent the opportunity for good 
play. The key pljay was made by 
South when he discarded the club, 
and not the diamond loser, on the 
third heart. This paved the way 
to the establishment of a club 
trick and the fulfillment of the 
slam.
'f'ENDENGIES toward restless­
ness may prevail now. But if you 
cannot gratify a desire fo r  
change, don’t become moody or 
upset. Seek some “ different” 
form of diversion,\ if only for a 
few hours. It will change your 
outlook completely.
FOB THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would be advisable to take ad­
vantage of all opportunities to 
advance: between now and ; the 
end of December, since the be­
ginning. of January- shows an up­
trend >in̂  both job 'and:̂ ^̂^̂ R̂̂ 
matters' if you’ve made the most 
of chances to progress; ̂ Remem­
ber always that, no matter how 
sD^nlUting the. planetary, aspects, 
you must co-operate in iordef to 
prerfit by them.
Happy domestic' and social re- 
•lationships ; should enliven > most 
of. this new year in *your life, but 
the period; between June and Sc^ 
tember should be especially in­
teresting-. t
A  child bom on. this day will 
be extremely self-reliant and un­
usually loyal' to family and 
friends.
T H E  D A Y  A F T E R  T O M O R R O W  
Planetary emphasis will be on 
family matters and social affairs 
on Monday. If . homemaking is 
your career, you should find this 
an excellent period : in which to 
shop for furniture, household'ap­
pliances and. clothes; also to! 
make plans for entertaining; | 
F O R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y   ̂ ̂  ̂^
If Monday is your -birthday, 
your horoscope indicateŝ  a pro­
ductive year, but a great deal| 
will depend upon your relation­
ships with others — especially 
during the next two months; also 
in February and ’March. Where 
personal matters - are: concerned, 
romance.and social activities vAll 
be fa'yoFed from late June through. 
September,:..-and--^mestic con-- 
cems will 'be under fine' influences 
for most:of the year ahead.
Ingenuity and tact with supe­
riors will pay .off durihg|he latter 
part of . this .month,r and early 
December gives promise of in­
creased personal', prestige. Be 
careful if signing documents of 
any kind next April.
A child bom on this day will be 
capable,  ̂tmstworthy and extrem* 
ely diligent.
ROOM AND BOARD  ̂ By Gene Ahern
XW  SMP CCUE5E 
STUPEWrS HAVE 
STACTEP A  FAD 
OF W EAUINSOLD  
RACCOOH COATSL 
SO HOW WII4. 
t  GO ABOUT
s s L im / m r
just 




. •ATTEMFOM.COyjEOE SIUPEMl !^  
PE 1)€ IN W  OF TIC  CAAilFUSw. 1  
W E i^ A  GENlflN^, AUnTfue 
EACO30M O W fiC Q A T ....^  
io2f Awm-vE^y sauce.. 
LOOK 5MA2(> AMP SNAPpy 
vcA R iN S rr IN vksinr spofirns 
. a R :..T M £ M  P U T N  Toue  
PHONE m w t n
Tomorrow! Maintaining contact with dummy.
BEfflND THE SCREEN
Two Years Ago 
Thought Crazy
$SO ,A f0
s f/ n r
J O It0 fO f M»e
Hy JAMES BAGOt̂ . 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)~Ju«t two 
eon ago tids week, moit every- 
ody around NIIC-TV ihook tholr 
Aadi about Albert MoCleory and 
U ''experiment."
'•Politely,” recalli one NBC 
tecutlVO, "w e referred to him 
an extreme visionary, but the 
leaning was dear -- we really 
lought he was slightly oft his 
jokor."
In the fall of 1955, McCleery 
ime up with the idea of putting 
hour-long drama series on five 
lys a week and in color. It was 
|lain1y mass production drama 
a medium that had already 
coved llBclf the mont hcorty dc- 
)uror of talent In show business 
siory,
''Wo gave him a month at 
JBt,” fmyn the executive, "nnd 
;cn then wo figured that was a 
venwny of three weeks,”
But McClccry sold his idea to 
ic network, helped n little by a 
lies pitch that particularly aj> 
snled to UCA, parent of NBC. 
lie sliow would be welcomed by 
Icvision dealers, ot least, whq 
•eded a good daytime color 
V sett to prospective custom­
's. . ■: ■ .
Since then, NDC matinee the­
re has passed the 500th dny- 
ime show nnd sot a standard of
finilty that many n nighttime amn show could uie.
.000,000 VIEWERS
Its audience is estimated by
the rating services at around 12,. 
000,000 dally, making It one of 
the most successful operations In 
the network program. '
Bulk of the audience is In the 
East where It hits about the time 
the housewives want to take an 
hour's rest In the quiet hour be- 
fore the kids come home from 
school.
It comes on at lunchtime In 
Hollywood,where It has an Im­
portant audience in, of all places 
the paneled offices of the movie 
moguls.
"It’s the best - screen test In 
town,” says one movie bigwig, 
and the cheapest. I can toll 
whether a new girl will photo- 
graph well In color ond, more im­
portant, I can find out If she can 
net."
At least two dozen of the 
younger crop In the movies were 
discovered by n producer watch­
ing TV while eating lunch in his 
office.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
FAMED AMERICAN ROI-DIER
In Its account of Henry Lee 
(''Light Horse Harry”) the Book 
of Knowledge says that ho was 
soma iwtttblB baitles ot the He- 
fnmous for his leadership In 
volutionary War, nnd quotes 
Leo’s famous eulogy of General 
Woshlngflnn, beginning: "First in 
war, first in pence arid first in 
the hearts of his countrymen,”
^ OF 44 YEARS 
erctm?'!4,4se.e5c 
ON UNIFORMS FOR HIS 
PALACE ATTENPANTt 
Auo «6.0I9.'200 
ON WAX CANDLES 
Ct6aHes!i)• X a t-l IpilMI kfc «MI Ml MM
ORiaiNAavwAsa „
A SNELL RXJMD IN  
, NOgTHERN WAT6R.3
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HE SHOULDN'T TELL 
COOKIE TO THRO W , 
THAT EXPENSIVE 
TO VO U TO F  
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FitOM UP6TATB. TH8 
SINSER 19 ILL..,. 
CONPINBO T6 HIS 
H0M6 .
'T H N T C A N T B B I  
HS '9 HESS IM 
M IO O TY l HEAPING 
A ONE-MAN CRIME 
W AVS'
e«T.&t(OW N;M AVS  
KAVSACARF 
TO FINPOUT WHO 19 
eONPINEP TP THd 
S|N«eRT> HOMS)
f  M eaw »Villg in  a n o th e r p ari; o f  M ld c tty n l Y
X TW b 'w u c B ARB 
JUP6E 6’ATES'S MOMB ANP THS ,
ROARING XO CLUB.... & IU .V  
CREVA99B IS WITH THB 
P0Ltce '..,.t MUST ALTER 
MV PLANS'
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Job Situation Mot 
“Generally Serious”
THE PENTICTON HERALD 12
Saturday, November 9 , 1957
Halned a strict blaclcout on the 
government’s intentions but it 
was considered almost certain
r'4-* * 
V 'M . ‘h  
P f # v .
m
City of Penticton has acquired a n ^  light ̂ van> 
be^wed by the water department. The_ back of 
the vehicle, the first of its kind purhased in 
Penticton, will be set up so that workmen
make repairs on water meters inside the truck. 
Mayor C. E. Oliver, right,‘accepts the keys on 
behalf of the city from Johnny Kraft of Kraft 
Motors.
By DAVE OANCIA ,
Canadian Press Staff Writer J
OTTAWA (CP)—Primei’ Minis­
ter Diefenbaker has described 




JOLIETTE, Que., (CP) —,Two 
20-yqar-old youths from Berthier, 
Que., were charged with attempt- 
ng to extort $10,000 from a local 
idge. :
The pair — Martial Sarrazin 
id Denis Bellumeur — were ar- 
2Sted after a police trap was laid 
board a Montreal-bound bus. 
Judge Claude Edouard Hetu 
old police Thursday that an 
anonymous telephone caller hac 
(old him to put $10,000 in small 
. bank notes aboard a bus leaving 
Joliette later in the afternoon.
The judge said his caller had 
warned that if the money was not 
aboard the bus, the judge would 
be revealed as a racketeer.
“not generally 'serious” while 
pledging his government will not 
sit idly-by as “long as the hu­
man betterment of a single Cana­
dian is adversely, affected.”
“For those that are unemploy­
ed,’: he said last night in a na­
tional radio, broadcast, “the first 
responsibility, will 'be to ensure 
. that; to the greatest degree pos­
sible, no individual shall suffer.” 
In this connection some'amend­
ments to the Unemployment In­
surance Act are being considered, 
he said without elaborating.
Mr, Diefenbaker' said unem­
ployment as yet is far below 
that of 1954 and 1955/ when con­
sidered as a percentage of the 
total working force; In 1954 and̂  
1955—the last peak unemploy­




' PARIS (AP) — Premier Felix 
Gaillard and Finance Minister 
Pierre Pflimlin worked yester­
day on urgent measures to halt 
France’s runway inflation.
' Their bill asking special finan­
cial and economic powers will be 
studied by the cabinet today anjj 
presented to the National Assem­
bly Wednesday.
The finance ’minister main-
the cost will he at least $100,OW,- 




i i f i i s s p s a
SURVP/ORS RESCUED
MADRID (Reuters) — The 
Turkish ship Nevehir arrived in
CHfiRGE POSTPONED ONE WEEK
Old Blue Law  Not 
So Silly After All?
By DAVID?ROWNTREE 
Canadian Press Sfcrff Writer 
NEW WESTMINSTER • (CP)— 
Some of those ridiculous old laws 
still on the provjnrial statutes 
may not- be so silly after all.
Magistrate Geô gp L.. Cassady 
made it clear yesterday he in­
tends to find- out. He> postponed 
foi* one week a case against po­
lice-commissioner A. W. Pete 
Mark, charged with failing to at­
tend church on » .recent Sunday. 
■The charge is laid under an
English Sunday Observance Act Le“  a s k e ^ p ^
written in 1676 and adopted by 
British Columbia ■ 99 years ago. .
Mr. Mark agreed to be charged 
by John MacLean, a' reporter for 
the Columbian, New Westmins­
ter’s daily neswaper. Mr. Mark 
said he w)as willing to go along 
with the case “in order .to point 
up the, ridiculousness resulting 
from the retention of these old 
laws.”
THOUGHT TWICE
But in police court, Mr. Mac-
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
Erie Nicpl, Ross, 
Costain Featured
A large number of new books 
hiave been received at the Okan- 
- agan Regional Library Brhnch in 
i Penticton, librarian Mrs, W.. .Van 
der Burg announced today.
Following is a review of sev­
eral of the more important publi­
cations.
Burnett, “The Brain Pickers," 
a tale of suspense all about book
publishing. - .
Costain — “Below the Salt, a 
fine h,istorical novel, by a yvell
known writer. '
Erskine and Dennis — The 
Pink Hotel,” a clever and hum­
orous tale, which has been on 
the best seUer list for months. 
Mr. Dennis is the, author of 
Auntie Marne.
• Freedman — “Lootvllle." Mr. 
and Mrs. Freedman are co-auth­
ors of Mrs. Mike, a very well 
known, and delightful story about 
a young ROMP wife in Northern
Canada. « a
Ross — “Spokane Saga". A 
novel of the re-bullding of boom- 
town Spokane of ^9 .
Among the non-fiction titles is 
a very beautiful book on pheas­
ants in North America by Allen, 
beautifully illustrated. • ^
' Barker — “The Ship Busters", 
recently reviewed by Dorwin 
Baird on his Silent Friends radio 
program. , ^F ad lm an “Any Number Can 
Play", a delightful collection of 
essays, by the well known, am­
iably erudite Clifton Fadlman.
' G ibbs  —  "L i fe 's  Adventure". 
Sir Ph ilip  G ibbs  looks back  over 
a long and eventful career, and 
w rites as charm ingly as oyer.
N lco l - -  "G ird le  M o a  G lobe". 
The Inim itable E ric  N lco l wrllcB  
of his honeymoon trip around the 
w orld i in hlH own dlBtlncllvc
Boost From 
Prince Philip
U P P IN G H A M , England  ( A P ) -  
P rln ce  Ph ilip  told the boys of U p ­
pingham ' School yesterday they’d 
better learn  something about sci­
ence If they want to get along In 
the new  fipaco ago,
"E v e ry b o d y  has got to under­
stand a  little about science or ho 
can 't  understand w hat the heU 
goes • on around him In the 
w o r ld ,"  he sold.
"F ift y  yea rs  ago  It dldn 
■matter whether the m ajority o 
citizens knew  n dam n thing abou , 
science because they w ore  taken 
about by  horses. They had gas  
lam p s w hich functioned m ore or 
less, and everything Ju.st hap­
pened naturally. ' .  ̂ ,
"Now you w ill find that unless 
you know at least something 
about science you w o ift  got Into 
the H ouse of Com m ons,"
style.
LIBRARY HOURS 
Monday —) 2.00 - 5.00 p.m. 
Tuesday — 2.00 - ‘ 5.00 p.m.; 
6.30 - 8.30 p.m.
Wednesday — Closed' all day. 
Thursday — 10.00 - 12.00 a.m.;
2.00 - 5.00 p.m.
Friday — 2.00 - 5.00.p.m.; 6.30 
to 8.30 p.m.
Saturday — 10.00 - 12.00 a.m.;
2.00 - 5.00 p.m
draw the charge. He’d had tome 
second thoughts on the matter.'
He wanted' it withdrawn be 
cause there was ’ riot sufficient 
evidence.
“Surely that is for me to de 
cide,” Mr. Cassady said.
'I didn’t realize the s.erious im­
plications,” Mr. .MacLean con­
tinued; He didn’t want Mr. Mark 
to have a blemish on his record.
Mr. Cassady said one of Mr. 
MapLean’s newspaper articles 
said conviction of Mr, Marks 
would be under the criminal code. 
“You realize now this is not cor­
rect?”
“Yes, sir."
"And you,also said conviction 
would prevent his crossing the 
international boundary. Do you 
know now that -that’s not cor­
rect?" . -
"No, sir.”
The magistrate took the appli­
cation for withdrawal under ad­
visement.
Mr. Mark’s, lavvyer. Miles Not­
tingham, has said he would ask 
for dismissal on the ground it 
canriot be proved that Mr. Mark 
failed to apply himself to his de­
votions at home. The reason he 
didn't attend church was that his 
wife was sick. • ; ,
Conviction carries a maximum 
fine of five ‘ shillings.
Sciisto? K ssp S  
Mayoralty Post
MONTREAL (CP) — Senator 
Sarto Fournier has been de­
clared elected as mayor of Mon­
treal after completion of a three- 
day judicial recount of votes in 
magistrate’s court. /
Ch ief Magistrate -Auguste 
Boyer said final figures-sho\yed 
Mr. Fournier had 82,860 votes to 
J8,549 votes for outgoirig mayor 
Jean Drapeau.
The 4,311-vote majority was 13 
more than the senator had- fol-- 
lowing a count'by the chief re- 
-turning officer in the Oct. 28 elec­
tion.
ounted to 6.9 and went as high as' Ceuta, Norths Africa, today with 
9.5 percent of the labor force. eight survivors of the 498-ton Fin­
nish vessel Korso which sank off 




OTTAWA (CP)—A goveroment 
proposal to risquire a minimum' 
two weeks’ paid, vacation for all 
employees under federal labor 
jurisdiction won Commons sup­
port yesterday from all parties.
But tome members thought it 
could be better.
Labor: Minister Starr said the 
bill answers many requests for 
such legislation. by labor organ­
izations.
It would provide that employ­
ees coming under federal labor 
laws must be given one week 
paid vacation after the first year 
of employment and two weeks 
after the second year.
I Don't ui 
’ corrugated
I Usd strong wrapping paper and tie 
with strong cord.
[ Print name and. address clearly, 
■completely and correctly on front 
of parcel IN INK.
I Put your own name and address ̂  
in the from upper left comer, and ■ 
inside parcel. .
I Don’t guess apoul weight — have 
your Post Office weigh parcels.; \ s'*
FO LLO W  T H E S E  5  S U G G ESTIO N S A N D  H E LP
m/M M9/£/ W
■ v-PO-u '■'
C A N A D A  
P O S T  O r P f  C B /
New MORRIS
FOR 1958 ‘ 
ROOMY, RU6GED
PACKED WITH MONEY SAVING FEATURES!
We are pleased to have 
"supplied'-the City of Pentic­
ton with one of these Morris 





New features include sliding 
doors for hard to park sit- 
uations, over 200 cubic feet ' 
of payload, value-plus. Over 
30 miles per gallon.
NO COLOR IN OCEAN DEPTHS
How far down can the color of 
the sea be seen?-There is hardly' 
a color in existence that cannot 
be matched when the water is riot 
too deep. At great depths, how­
ever, the colors disappear. At 700 
feet only a strange shade of blue 
is left. Half a mile down, com­
plete darkness.
PROTEST HOTEL * 
LONDON (AP) — The London 
County Council objected today to 
erection of a Ŝ storey Hilton 
hotel, in fashionable ;Park Lane, 
complaining it would spoil the 
city’s skyline.,
CALL IN TODAY AND FIND OUT HOW YOU MAY 




N ew sprin t Is n basic and ossen 
tia l com m odity tlm t, ci\joyi* a 
stable dem and. Since W orld  W a r  
I I  there have Iwcn two rocos- 
aions In North A m erica , one In 
1948-49 and the other In 1953- 
1954. In  both, the U .S . Index of 
industrial production declined by  
m ore thon ten percent. But on 
both occasions the N orth  Am eri­
can  consumption of newsprint 
continued to inoroaso.
T h is  W e e k e n d
(INCLUDING MONDAY)
2 to 6 p.m. ,
Drive up Vancouver Avopue and follow the arrow signs to 
this very charming home. You will be surprised and pleased 
to find 4 levels of well planned, comfortable living space, 
with a magnificent view,from almost every window. Some 
of the special features Includoi— Spacloui Living Room with 
Fireplace. Attractive Dining Area. Modern Compact 
Kitchen with bullt-ln Nook. 3 Bedrooms. Recreation 
Room. 2 Bathrooms. 2 Fireplaces. Garage, Only 2 
years old. Built to N.H.A, Spedficationi.
; •
Welcome tos— 550 Guernsey Avenue —  Hugh Birch-Jonei 
in attendance.
PENTICTON AGENCIES
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel Phone 5620
